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GOALS AND CRITERIA 

Edward E. Mason, M.D. 

The list of goals and criteria is something that I thought you might use 
as a starting point when listening to the papers. As far as the workshop 
is concerned I would like to emphasize that we are trying to increase 
the benefits and decrease the risks. I believe that we want a rever
sible operation, not that we intend to reverse it, but we are working in 
a new field and in a new area and there are possibilities that some of 
these patients may not tolerate the procedtlT'es that we are doing. 
Therefore, they ought to be potentially reversible. The operations 
should be predictable. We like to have as low a variability as possible. 
They ought to be effective for a lifetime. They ought to be safe, 
obviously, and with as few side effects as possible. 

t-bst of the procedtlT'es that are being done are on the stomach. There
fore, JOOst of the attention that we are gomg to devote to this problem 
relates to operations on the stomach. 

We might start out with the following criteria for an effective pro
cedure: 1) a measured < 50 ml pouch volume; 2) a secure partition 
dividing the stoma.ch; 3) a 12 rom diameter outlet; and 4) prevention of 
dilatation of the outlet. These criteria do not rule out change. They 
represent something to think about and maybe by the end of the conference 
we can expand on the criteria. You will notice that bypass is not 
listed. Perhaps you will want to add bypass as a part of an effective 
operation • 
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GASTRIC BYPASS 

Dale C. Rank, M.D. 

The topic today is conventional gastric bypass and posterior gastro
jejunosto~. It is important to keep reviewing all of these procedures 
because the successful surgeon who treats rrorbid obesity must have many 
operations at his disposal for the many kinds of patients that present 
themselves. Conventional gastric bypass certainly is one way to control 
obesity and we will look at it step by step. 

You have all heard of Arnie's army. You have probably heard of Lee's 
fleas. Because of one of my patients, a 540 lb YOtmg lady of five feet 
two inches, they started a new one in . Arlington called Dale's whales. 
These people lose weight successfully with gastric bypass and are not 
depleted. Beauty is still possible. They are all twice nomal weight 
at the time of surgery. They can become healthy, happy-looking, and 
physically active. None of the patients of which I am speaking had 
remedial surgery. This can be accomplished with a little work. 

The whole physiologic backgr'Ound for all of this type of surgery has its 
roots in the medical treatment which simply showed that total fast and 
protein-sparing modified fast as designed in Boston are both compatible 
with good cerebral circulation and ftmction and that the rrorbidly obese 
body thrives on ketosis. The bottom line is that gastric bypass plus 
rrotivation will produce a permanent semi-fasting state. One must be 
reminded that notivation equals a good self-image linked with goals and 
purpose. The reason goals and purpose are important is simply because 
of the saying that if you don't mow where you're going you'll probably 
end up somewhere else. 

The requirements for any successful gastric pouch sl.lT'gery will include a 
rnaxirm.un pouch volt.une of 50 to 60 ml and an 8 to 9 mrn nondilatable stoma. 
The advantages of a gastric bypass with a posterior gastrojejunostomy 
include: a dependent stoma which functions well and less esophageal 
reflux in a healthy pouch. Furthenrore, the emptying mechanism is good 
and this makes pernicious vomiting rare which lessens the temptation to 
increase the pouch or the stomal size. There is more margin for error 
probably because of the duodenal bypass which may contribute to weight 
loss through an absorption defect. The revision procedure, if necessary, 
is simple. 

There are many disadvantages, however. First of all the duodentun is 
excluded which leads at least to iron deficiency and perhaps to defi
ciency of other vital substances. The pouch is endoscopically and 
radiographically excluded by virtue of the bypass. Thus, the excluded 
segment is no longer visible. It is a very difficult operation and the 
failures are highly symptomatic because of alkaline gastritis , esophagitis, 
bile vomiting, and occasionally even dumping syndrome. If you want to do 
this kind of surgery, there are some minimums of instrumentation and 
some of these things have been learned painfully and are worth reviewing 
for some persons in the audience who perhaps have not yet done a lot of 
this kind of surgery. 



A Poly-trect@ retractor is very helpful. I call to your attention 
something fashioned by Mr. Bruce Lavonne who is in the audience today It 
is a full circle clamp that will prevent slippa&e of these clamps. 
Outstanding anesthesia is absolutely important. In Arlington we utilize 
intra-arterial lines for blood gasses, which are monitored throughout 
the procedure, and for monitoring the blood pressure. Central venous 
lines are used to monitor the heart and brain. Good pulrronary care is 
also extremely important. 

Some adaptations of the retractor blades, again made by Mr. Bruce 
Lavorne for us, include the liver blade. It is an old fashioned Har
rington whiCh lends itself very nicely for retracting the liver and can 
be placed in a position exactly where you want it. The Deaver blades 
were fashioned to fit the Poly-tract and are very useful for under the 
rib IIBr'gins or the lateral abdonrinal Wall. These are etched to prevent 
slipping and sliding. Some special instruments such as very long needle 
holders are also important but can cause problems. You must know the 
basic instrument. The old-fashioned student Balfour can have rrany 
adaptations. LDng suckers, long sponge forceps, very long Babcocks, and 
double angled needle holders whiCh give better access and exposure, are 
also important. Ethicon has just put out a new instrument that is an 
alligator forceps clip applier. This really gets way up in there with
out having' to insert your hand. This instrument will get to anyone's 
esophagus or diaphragm without being obstructive. 

The incision is made by tearing through the midline, right down to the 
fascia. This causes almost no bleeding. Next, a lesser curvature 
window is created. It is a.]:x)ut 2. 5 em wide. One does not have to worry 
about bleeding or abrading the gastric surface with such a comfortable 
window. The greater curvature is freed. Packs are not used. The surgeon 
has two Ba.bcocks on the gr'eater curvature and also the student Balfour 
whiCh is placed down into the lesser sac. This is pulled back and the 
first assistant puts a little traction there. When the pouch is nicely 
freed, you can do anything with it. But freeing it is the hardest part 
of thi~ operation. 

The pouch is measured in the conventional way. It is a 50 cc divided 
. pouCh. To create the anastomosis the bK> edges are opposed with' sutures 
in the conventional way. The short limb posterior gastrojejunostomy is 
the second most difficult part of the operation. It must be high on the 
transverse mescolon. The stoma is actually 8 or 9 rran rather than 12 rruI'l. 

It is checked. There are two posterior and one anterior layers. At 
this point one usually uses the student Balfour retractors. The use of 
these retractors is very important for obtaining adequate exposure. It 
is almost impossible without the use of some retractors to get visibility 
as the transverse colon is moved upward. The afferent limb is fixed. 

A couple of things to call to mind in regard to postoperative instruc
tions are the exercise program, which is absolutely essential, the 
dietary program and goal setting. For some people, weight loss will 
slow down but with protein and amino acid supplements it picks back up. 
Margarines can be used for weakness. Corn oil margarines provide essen
tial fatty acids. Potassium is also very valuable in the immediate 
postoperative phase. 
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The cause of failure is not due to stretching. It is the loss of 
elasticity or an atonic p:>uch. An atonic pouch can literally be blown 
up with no difficulty at all to 1000 ml. Such a pouch can suck up bile 
and cause reflux and pain. When this happens the patient eats continu
ously to relieve the pain and the emesis of bile. The management is to 
totally IIObilize the pouch, do a total ftmdectomy and reinfo:me the wall 
and include stomal reduction if needed. 

A carefully constructed has, in my hands, been used in some 259 patients 
without deaths, leaks, or \oX)tmd infections. Fifty percent of patients 
will reach physiologic weight. Twenty-five percent of patients will 
have satisfactory results which means they need some care. Some will 
need diet pills. Others will need management, and some will need 
continued care with a wide variety of dietary programs. The remaining 
25% of patients are complete failures. Of that 25%, half are technical 
failures. but the other half are patient failures. This includes a small 
number of people whom I call physiOlogic failures. They are people who 
have a good pouch, which is not dilated, who do not overeat, and do most 
. of the program but simply fail to lose weight. They appear to have some 
sort of lipodystrophic program that defies starvation as a cause of 
weight loss . 



GASTRIC BYPASS, ROUX-EN-Y 

Jose C. Torres, M"D. 

Last year after the Workshop here in Iowa City I began work on a new 
teclmique for the gastric bypass. I would like to share with you this 
m:>ming the results of this operation. My study consists of 60 patients. 
The age ranged from 19 to 60, the average was 32 years. There were 54 
fenales and six males. The average height was five feet two inches. 
The average weight was 120 kg. Fifty-six kg was the ideal weight and 
64,; the overweight, making the patients 114% overweight. 

Every patient was interviewed at the office, first by the gastric 
bypass nurse. Mter the patient had met the requirements for gastric 
bypass, he would be admitted to the hospital two or three days Pre-

. operatively for a complete routine workup. A few patients had a psychi
atric consultation. One of the points I want to stress is that every 
patient received aspirin, 10 grains b.i.d. for the first three or four 
days in preparation for the operation. A few other patients had IPPBs, 
IVPs and as a routine we gave antibiotics before surgery. 

Our criteria is 100 1b overweight or 45.5 kg. Many of the patients had 
a concondtant disease. Patients should be within 19 to 50 years old. 
They should have already tried to reduce weight in different ways. 
Patients should be willing to attend the gastric bypass clinic. They 
should also be willing and able to accept medical or psychiatric con
sultation if indicated. 

We 'used staples in all of the procedures except the first two. The 
EFA25 was used in the first tw:>. In 34 patients, we used the TA90 on 
the gastric bypass. In 16 patients we used the TASS and TA30 was used 
in 15 patients for closure of the enterotomy. The EEA25 is the smallest 
sized stapler we used in our 58 patients. 

One of the main points is the limited space. We have divided the 
jejunum about 18 inches from the ligament of Treitz. It is very im
portant to mention that this procedure mainly has been done as a bypass 
from the angle of His to the lesser curvature, trying to avoid the left 
gastric artery and its branches. We have put in two lines of staples 
using the TASS only in the last 16 patients and we are getting better 
results. We can bypass about 95 to 97% leaving about 25 to 35 cc of 
gastric capacity. The main thmg is you have to isolate the esophagus 
as if you were going to do a hiatal hernia repair. We staple from the 
angle of His toward the lesser curvature. Then we divide the jejlU1tun 
and we put in purse-string sutures with the instrument. We pass retro
colically to the upper part of the stonach. Then we do an enterotomy or 
jejunostomy to insert the EFA instrument. We tie the purse-string 
suture on the EEA. 

Next we begin the imbrication of the gastrojeunostomy to reduce the size 
of the stoma to eight to 10 Jron in diameter. We put a number 28F cathe
ter (10 JIm in diameter) through the enterotomy into ~e upper stOJl\3.ch 
pouch and we tie around the opening with 2-0 Prolene R using a rwming 
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mattress imbricating suture. We close the enterostom¥ with the ~30. 
Next we secure the jejunwn and mesocolon. We put a purse-string suture 
in the proxmaJ. jejunum about 36 inches from the gastric stoma to 
complete the Roux-en-Y. 

We keep patients who have gastric bypass in the haspi tal about 5.3 days 
on the average. The patients who had some concomi ttant operations stay 
about 6.6 days on the average; the overall average t-las 5.6 pOstoperative 
days in the hospital. 

Eighteen percent of the patients had post-hospital discharge complica
tions. The main complications were GI bleeding in two patients, alo
pecia in two and persistent vomiting in one. That makes ~ total of 11 
patients. The hospital complication rate was 6% in four patients. One 
patient, who had pulmonary artery disease, had a mild MI. Two patients 
had atelectasis and there was one wound infection. 

In six weeks we have a 15. 6 kg or 24% weight loss and in three months, 
23.8 kg or 37%, in six mnths 32.3 kg or 53% and in nine nonths with six 
patients followed up, 40 kg or 66%. As yet we do not have one-year 
followup on this procedure. 

The operative time for the gastric bypass alone ranged from one hour 
nine minutes to three hours 23 minutes with two hours seventeen minutes 
as average. When we add concomitant operations the average was two 
hours 48 minutes. The overall was two hours 25 m:Ll1utes. 

Forty-four patients had gastric bypass alone and sixteen patients had 
concomitant operations. The mst cOJlD'IOn concomitant operations were 
hiatal hernia repair and cholecystectomy. The concomitant diseases 
found in about 50% of patients were hypertension, diabetes and chole
lithiasis. 

In regard to the postoperative follow-up, a patient is qischarged 
usually five days after surgery and, more recently, in about four days. 
The patient returns in 10 to 14 days to the office for suture reIIOval 
and counseling. At four and six weeks the patients are seen by a nurse 
and by us also for cotll1seling. At six weeks we discharge the patient to 
go back to work. Then we schedule a follow-up appointment at three, 
six, and nine mnths, and at one year and so on. 

After the operation we keep the nasogastric tube for 24 hours. We give 
antibiotics usually one hour before surgery and for 48 hours thereafter. 
We infuse Ringer's lactate for 48 hours. We give heparin totalling at 
least 3,000 units every six hours for 48 hours. The patients are given 
ice cubes and sips of water the same day of surgery and then a clear 
liquid diet for 14 days. Then we give baby food the third and fourth 
weeks. After the first four weeks we start with the gastric bypass diet 
following Dr. Mason's diet regime. We give analgesics for 48 hours. 
One of the m:>re important things we do is to give postanesthestic sug
gestion and we are getting very good results. Many of the patients are 
not in pain. They do not have any medication for the first two or three 
days. This may be one of the reasons these patients are cooperating a 
lot. 



I think one of the main points is that in order to have a successful 
_ operation we have to have a rcaximtun of 35 ml gastric capacity. I have 
measured this many times. We try not to go over 30 ml of capacity and 
the stooach is 10 IIDll. This is the technique that we are using and we 
are getting good results. 

In summary we consider that the problem of leakage or perforation is 
being avoided because of the use of the EPA ins"trtlm:nt. In addition, 
the position of the anastoJIOsis which is a.l.m:>st a continuation of the 
esophagus may prevent leakage. The nasogastric tube is placed a1x>ut 1· 
em alx>ve the stoma. so that it is a.l.rrost floating. A couple of times we 
forgot to place the nasogastric tube close to the stoma and it probably 
was in the esophagus. Nevertheless, we did not have any problems. 
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SYMPOSIUM: GASTRIC BYPASS -- EDWARD E. MASON, MODERATOR 

QUESTION: What is your preoperative protocol for bypass? 

DR. TORRES 

Patients must be at least 100 lb ove:rneight. It is preferable that the 
patient have some concomitant disease. A patient should be willing to 
accept the postgastrectomy diet regime. Those are the JIlClln parts of the 
protocol. Of course, patients should have already tried medically 
supervised dieting. 

QUESTION: I was referring to the preoperative studies. 

DR. RANK 

Although there has been some disagr'eement and some people are recom
mending that they simply be admitted a day before surgery, we have a 
very exacting procedure in Arlington. Excluding Pickwickians who JIlCly 
come in ten days to .two weeks ahead and those people who are, as Ken 
Printen says, "metabolically bankrupt" from previous jejunolieal bypass 
(most of those are conversions), the average fat person will come into 
the hospital four full days before surgery. They have a complete and 
thorough study of the gastrointestinal tract, the urinary tract, pul
monary functions and very many of them have cardiac stress tests. We 
have discovered four patients with major inflammatory disease of the gut 
who were morbidly obese. They were excluded from surgery. We have also 
found carcinonas. We have one patient who came in with unexpected 
achalasia and megaesophagus. A wide variety of lesions have been found 
and also gallstones whiCh are very common. I for one cannot always feel 
gallstones in the :patient at surgery if I do not know that they already 
have them. So they are very carefully studied. 

We begin pul.m::>nary care four days ahead when the patient is admitted. 
They are begun on foot and ankle exercises and other breathing exe~ises. 
They are given supplements. We begin eight tablets per day of Slow K on 
everybody. Because these people are going to be subjected to a ketosis 
we give amino acid solution during and following the operative procedures. 
It's important that their potassilUTl stores be intact at that time. That 
is why we place them on potassilUTl. They are also given vitamin saturation. 
We give them vitamin A, for example, on the last day to a dose of one 
million lIDits because of the now reported influence it has on the imnune 
mechanism. These people are all imnune depleted. They are not resilient 
in their imnuni ty response so they receive vitamin A the day before. 

We prepare the bowel on everyone. A conventional preparation as though 
for a colon resection is used. It is very important as this is the 
source of JIOst of the endogenous infections tha.t occur. vIe have had no 
wound infections in 250 consecutive ca.ses. That carmot be accidental. 
The patients are started on a broad spectrum &~tibiotic. I happen to 
use IX>xycycline or Vibramycin. It is begtm the morning of the day prior 
to surgery and it is infused intravenously during the operative procedure. 



The patients are also started on heparin the night before surgery. This 
is done not so much to prevent clots, though we have had pu.lm:>nary 
embolism, but to help to perfuse the antibiotic into the fat and into 
the lungs and general parieties. That is how every patient is rranaged 
prior to surgery and I'm confident that taking care of the little 
details has helped to reduce JIOrtali ty and morbidity. 

QUESTION: What about psychiatric evaluations? 

DR. RANK 

That's all done before the patient comes into the hospital. In our 
particulaJ:"l hospital, about five years ago we started a Gastric Bypass 
Club that meets once a month and which I always attend. Before any 
surgery is scheduled, these people have attended these bypass meetings. 
The meetings deal with such things as the scientific aspects of gastric 
pouch surgery. They go into goal-setting and how to improve your self
image. M:>re importantly, they go into how the patients interact with 
each other and former patients. In short, the new patient learns about 

. gastric bypass procedures from other patients. At that time the patients 
are receptive to see whether or not they are good candidates. If they 
are not, they are seen by psychologists or psychiatrists or other 
physicians prior to coming into the hospital. 

DR. TORRES 

We did not schedule any psychiatric consultation in the second group of 
the Roux-en-Y cases. Before we used to have a psychiatric consultation 
but we avoid it now because JIOst of these patients are very anxious to 
have surgery and are boroerline. With the operation they improve a 
lot. Therefore, we completely avoid the psychiatrist except for the few 
patients who are not accepted for operation. 

QUESTION: How do you decide who needs to see the psychiatrist? 

DR. RANK 

The psychiatrists themselves have described the patients who do not do 
well. The patient who has a high degpee of psychosorratization certainly 
should be watched. The person who has a lot of expressed physical 
illnesses and complaints above and beyond those related to weight nay 
have problems. In the patient that is extremely mentally depressed, one 
must make absolutely sure that the depression is not the cause of the 
obesity. Now the general run-of-the-mill patient has mild depression 
because of a poor self-image. That can be corrected by the exciting 
adventure of losing weight postoperatively. But there is a group of 
patients that has severe endogenous mental depression. The thini type 
of patient that should not be accepted is the patient whom you suspect 
is psychotic. There is a good, alrrost fail-proof device to detect such 
patients. When you and the patient are conversing and you keep saying 
to yourself, "What did that patient say? Have I lost my train of 
thought? let me try a different approach." When the conversation goes 
along a line and you feel as though you're not really communicating with 
the patient, be on the lookout for a psychotic patient. 
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QUESTION: Dr. Torres, why did you have to perform second takedowns? 

DR. TORRES 

Those patients had loop gastric bypasses. Two of them did not lose 
weight and one of them had a gastric fistula. The tape was pulled off. 
I had to redo it. I did the Roux-en-Y type of gastric bypass. 

QUESTION: Is there any reason why you do the antecolic Roux-en-Y with a 
stapler rather than by hand? 

DR. TORRES 

In the first two patients we did the anastomosis by hand but it was very 
difficult. After we discovered we had this new instrument I started 
using it and it is so simple that now we do not have any problems. 

QUESTION: Dr. Torres, you said that in seven of your patients you did a 
hiatal herniorrhaphy. What type of hemiorThaphy was done? 

DR. TORRES 

I approxllnate the crus, put in ~ or three sutures, and that's it. 

DR. MASON 

Dr. Rank, do you do anything with the crus on any patients? 

DR. RANK 

No sir. 

QUESTION: How m:my spleens have you had to rerrove? 

DR. TORRES 

I do not see the spleen. I isolate the esophagus, as you would do for a 
hiatal hernia. 'Then I dissect posteriorly with the right finger, and 
then I open the lesser curvature about 4- em from the GE junction and I 
conmrunicate with my two fingers. 'Then I put in my staples. Therefore, 
I stay completely away from the greater curvature. I do not even cut 
any arteries or veins if possible. 

QUESTION: IX> you free the greater curvature at all? 

DR. TORRES 

No. Just from the angle of His down to the lesser curvature. 

DR. MASON 

Dr. Rank, how many spleens? 



DR. RANK 

I have not taken out a lot of spleens. But it is because one does not 
have to remove the injured spleens as often today. There are a lot of 
little things that can be done and a lot of new knowledge about what 
happens to the spleen. We have actually taken out three, one of which 
was a sick spleen" I honestly believe that one can put too rrany packs 
in the left upper quadrant. I would like to call your attention again 
to how we lift the stomach out of the splenic bed. The retractor is 
placed in the lesser sac and that student Balfour retractor has a 
little leverage. The nurse-assistant can push and put the material on a 
little tension. With the two Babcocks on the greater curvature, I lift 
it up and if necessary the first assistant holds up the fat that over~ 
lies those vessels. There is always fat that overlies and hides those 
vessels. We just trim that off the greater curvature. Now the vessels 
become apparent and one can get those vessels without getting gastric 
wall. There are no packs and no pressures actually against the spleen 
at all. This i~ the reason why mst of the tears of the spleen involve 
the gastrocolic fat along the lower pole. Occasionally there is clip 
slippage and one has to struggle to get a vessel. But most injuries are 
of this type rather than abrasions to the spleen. We try not to actually 
retract it. We lift the greater curvature out. Three splenectomies is 
not bad in that ntunber of cases. 

QUESTION: IX> you give potassium preoperatively? 

DR. RANK 

Yes, very frequently. You know you are not going to find anyth.ing that 
you do not look for. A person who is 150 to 250 lb oven-leight, and 
goes on a ketosis-producing diet, is the person who will have rapid 
weight loss and rapid fluid shifts. Potassium is alm::>st altvays necessary 
in those chunstances; ust as potassium is necessary when you are giving 
intravenous hyperalimentation. I think you will find that if you give 
potassium supplements to the patient who has rapid weight loss during 
the first three months, your patient will do and feel better. 

QUESTION: Dr. Rank, I am perturbed by the last statement of your pre
sentation. Yo~ said that you have one-fourth of patients who are com
plete failures. Should this be accepted or should you perhaps change or 
modify your operation? 

DR. RANK 

That is a very good question, and yes absolutely, I am changing my 
operation. The operation that I described in my presentation represents 
just one of the operative procedures that I do. I said 50% will reach 
physiologic weight and 75% will be satisfactory. I would like to get it 
up to 90%, but if I could have an operation that would have people reach 
physiOlogic weight 75% of the time, I think that \\QuId be a good opera
tion. I will stop at this PO~1t because I will prDbably hear some 
rebuttals. However, if there is someone who can t!~at sllch an illness 
or disability as rrorbid obesity (for which, accoroing to Ernst Drenik, 
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there is currently only a 3% satisfactory long-term management rete) and 
not be happy with a twenty-fivefold improvement to 75% through an opera
tive procedure with a minimum of safeguards and side effects, I am very 
willmg to hear about it. If one can improve the success rate I am even 
mJre willing to hear about it. However, I do not think anyone can get 
mJre than 75% under our current knowledge. I think some of that 25% who 
fail are sal vagable. But I do not think you will take any operative 
procedure by itself and be able to fulfill those requirements in more 
than 15%. I think the other 25% either should never have been done or 
will require some sort of a remedial, reconstructive procedure and nay 
even need to be converted to a different procedure altogether. There's 
no one opeDation that will solve all the problems for all the people and 
I am anxious to hear someone connnent on that. 

QUESTION: Maybe we need to define what failure is. IX>es it arbitrarily 
involve failure to lose 20% in six months? Would that be failure? 

DR. RANK 

I can give you my classification of failure. My classification of 
mJrbid obesity is 100 lb or lIOre overweight. My criteria for physiologic 
success is to be within 10% of physiologic or ideal weight. Ny criteria 
for just being good old fat folks who sometimes come in to see you are 
those people who are 25% overweight or up to 50 lb overweight. Such 
people require some sort of a constant physical or dietary pmgr'am to 
keep their weight near the normal level. These are the people that are 
at health spas, who are on diets and who take diet pills. It is this 
gr'Oup of patients that can get along and maintain their weight by doing 
the ordinary thlngs that I consider satisfactory, but who, at the same 
tbne, are still failures. These are the people who continually have to 
work at it to na.intain their weight to near physiologic levels, and 25% 
of my patients are in that category. I wish they weren't in that cate
gory but they are. Nevertheless, they are really happy, because now 
they can do the things they did before only do them successfully. That 
means one out of four must work to reach their goals. 

QUESTION: Is it only weight? 

DR. RANK 

No, it is not only weight. If weight control is maintained for this 
operative procedure, it is maintained because the pouch is functioning. 
If the pouch is functioning, there are no physiologic side effects. The 
patients do not have bile reflux, upper abdominal pain or any side 
effects with a healthy flIDctioning pouch. If those criteria are met, 
then they also ha.ve control of their weight. I cannot separate the four 
parts. 

QUESTION: How are you judging the functioning pouch? The question 
asked regarding criteria is critical. Your data is phenomenal, but I am 
having trouble accepting it because I do not see the criteria to reach 
that kind of a statement. 



DR. RANK 

What· in particular? 

QUESTION: What about your failures? Are you studying them in terms of 
function? 

DR. RANK 

Yes, absolutely. They all have the same failure. They have developed 
nonelastic stretched pouches. 'This is why such attention is given to 
the greater curvature and why the procedures that you heard about, the 
Roux-en-Y and Dr. Fabi to's procedure, have a lot of allure. They handle 
or eliminate the greater curvature which after devascularization, has a 
tendency to become demuscularized and nonelastic. The failures are 
caused by that nonelastic, stretched, dilated, noncontractile fundal 
segment" When that occurs , it leads to practically all of the side 
effects, the major portion of which are notions with respiration, 
failure to contract, and the reflux of bile and alkaline secretions up 
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into the pouch. This last problem in turn produces highly symptomatic 
continuous pain for relief of which the patient begins to nibble constantly. 
This then results in progressive increases in weight. That alnost 
uniformly describes the failures. They all follow the same thing. The 
pouch becomes enornous. If, however, one controls the pouch size, I 
just do not see failures. 

QUESTION: How soon does all this show up? 

DR. RANK 

I would say that if the person has a pouch maintained at three months, 
the pouch is not going to stretch. You already know at three nonths 
which patients are going to have a }Ouch that is nonelastic. 

DR. TORRES 

I think you have to consider that pouch and stomal size are very im
portant. In 30 patients in whom I have done the loop gastric bypass 
with a 50 to 60 cc pouch, the failure rate was 25%. We have patients 
who lose no JIOre than 20 to 30 lb. After we started doing this other 
prucedure with a 30 cc pouch and a stomal size less than 10 rron, we 
gamed complete control in those patients. In the first two patients I 
could not diminish the size of the stoma because I did it by hand. One 
patient was overeating. We had to control this patient by diet and this 
patient has to be followed up in the office and assisted to the clinic. 
The operation of gastric bypass does not end on the table. I think 
there has to be follow-up and there have to be clinics and nurses who 
are specialized. The patient has to be given some guidelines and we 
have to see them very often. I think these combinations are the reasons 
for the success of gastric bypass. 
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QUESTION: Did you say that some of your tmsatisfactory results were 
because your pouches were too big? 

DR. RANK 

Yes. When we first started doing this we talked about a 90% bypass 
tailored so the greater curvature YK>uld be long and accessible. We used 
the GIA and to make a tubular pouch. This turned out to be the very 
opposite of what we fotmd to be optimal. We went from that to a 100 cc 
pouch. Then we went from that to a 60 cc pouch and then to a 50 cc 
pouch lUltil a nan carne down from Maine to talk a1x>ut Jn3.king it shotglass 
size, or a 30 cc pouch. Now what we try for is the smallest pouch 
possible in which you can make an anastorrosis safely. 

COMMENT 

I would like to suggest the use of a head lamp. We tried a head lamp in 
some of our patients and they were very helpful in :improving exposure so 
that the snail pouch could be fashioned. 

QUESTION: Why are we seeing alopecia? 

DR. MASON 

It is probably due to low protein intake. Are. there other· thoughts 
about this? 

COMMENT 

A few years ago I read in one of the dernatology journals a description 
of the level of stress in relationship to hair loss. I have seen that 
in many patient situations or illnesses. It is not necessarily an 
outgrowth of the gastric bypass, this is often seen after a major 
operative procedure or illness. But within six rronths it invariably 
returns to nomal. 

QUESTION: Dr. Rank, you defined the 50% overweight group as those that 
are controlled by dieting. You defined patients 100 Ib overweight as 
those that are bypass candidates. What about the group that is 80 Ib 
above their ideal weight, the patient who has arthritis in the knees or 
diabetes or some other severe low back pain, for example. vlhat would be 
your appvoach to these patients? 

DR. RANK 

let me answer the question with an analogy. If one were to see two men 
jogging down the street, they may both appear fit. However, one man may 
be loafing and the other' man may be going all out Lo ke(~p up. In regarx:l 
to a person who is 80 Ib overweight, a lot depends on whether that 
person has been following good health habits, and has ma.de najor attempts 
to lose weight or is continuing to attempt to lose weight. An 80 lb 
well-motivated person who has literally been on a diet progr,am all of 
his life (and this is not tmcoJIUIOn) and is still 80 Ib overweight, as 



compared to a beer-drin1dng, candy-eating, nonexercising person that is 
80 bl overweight is in very different physical conditions. I would have 
to say that an 80 lb overweight person with bad knees who has been 
someone who has attempted to control their weight in some reasonable 
fashion and with some reasonable medical care over the years would be a 
good. candidate as compared to the other one who would be no candidate at 
all. There is Jrore to consider than just pounds, you are quite right. 

Many times we hear the story that a: patient has said "You mean, I'm 
going to have to go home and gain 20 lb before you can operate on me?" 
and it does sound rather silly and stupid. But by today's standards we 
have certain handicaps placed on us such as agency and third party 
approval.. I do not know what I VK)uld do for some of those patients if 
third parties were not involved. 

QUESTION: In the classic way of doing the procedure, the charmel along 
the greater curvature, in the upright position, is higher than it is on 
the lesser curvature. The pouch has to fill and then overflow. Dr. 
Torres, I am curious about how your pouches empty. 

DR. TORRES 

Actually , it is straight down. 

QUESTION: Then don't you negate the value of your snaIl pouch? Aren't 
you just basically naking a longer esophagus and doing a total gastrectomy 
with straight gastrojejunostomy and aren't your patients going to have 
problems because of it in the long rlUl? 

DR. TORRES 

The longest follow-up is nine JIOnths and we have not had problems up to 
this time. There has been no esophagitis at all. 

DR. MASON 

It appears that the lesser curvature position is just as good as the 
greater curvature. IX> you have any other thoughts about this? I think 
this is one of the new things to me about these procedures and it will 
come up later with regard to same other operations. 

COMMENT 

We have some data on Roux-en-Y procedures although not combined with the 
gastric bypass operation. Roux limbs seem to empty nore slowly than a 
loop gastrojejunostomy. Some of the patients who we operated upon for 
postgastrectomy syndn:>me caused by alkaline reflux gastritis will have 
failure to empty the pouch that is hooked up to the Roux limb. Part of 
the effect of your particular Roux-en-Y at the lesser curvature nay be 
s:imilar. Because of the Roux-en-Y the stonachs are not emptying quite 
as rapidly as they would with a loop, and that may add to the distension 
of the pouch and therefore signal back. 
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QUESTION: When you want to reverse your procedure, Dr. Torres, how 
would you do it? It seems a very difficult thing to do. 

DR. TORRES 

We could just rem:>ve the staples, and do the gastroj ej tmostomy or divide 
the stomach completely and rrake an anastoJrosis which, as yet, we haven't 
had to do. I do not th:ink there is any problem. 

QUESTION: How long does it take? 

DR. TORRES 

The average is one hour and 25 minutes. 

QUESTION: I would like to ask Dr. Rank to corrunent further about diet. 
Also we have found that a ntUnber of our patients have a lot of salt 
craving and I wonder if this ties in with your program? 

DR. RANK 

The postoperative dietary pI'Ogr'am is identical with that which has been 
utilized at The University of Iowa. I have not seen salt craving. I 
have actually put people on a no-tab1e-salt regimen, I ask these people 
not to use any table salt whatsoever because water follows the salt and 
it has been fairly well demonstrated that the weight loss is intimately 
associated with differential bindings of water to the protein and water 
to the fat. Therefore, weight loss occurs by plateau levelS, or water 
readjustments, rather than in a linear fashion. If necessary we give 
substitutes like Adolph's which are potassium based. We also give the 
usual vitamins. The patients probably do not complain about salt, at 
least to me, because they know how adamant I am about it. 

COMMENT 

We have a lot of people who love and crave salt and we have not been 
able to figure out why. We do not feed them a lot of salt either. 

DR. RANK 

I would say, at least in my practice, that the major factor that makes 
the difference between success and failure is pouch size. The pouch 
size is crucial to success and must be controlled. The second thing 
would be exercise. I would say that the people who get on a regular 
exercise program, including aerobic exercises at least three times a 
week and then some daily stretching exercises, are the people that are 
healthy, happy, that do not· have sagging skin, and whose body contours 
appear to return to nornal. Finally, the patients must set for them
selves good goals in their life. I do not think any person can lose 
weight that wants just to lose pounds. I think the people who lose 
weight are people who have things they want to do with a better body, 
the people who want to improve their jobs, their education, the people 
who want to get married or salvage their marriage. It has to be more 



than just "get thin." They have to want to reach and set new goals for 
themselves. Would you agree with that? 

DR. TORRES 

Yes, that is important. 

DR. RANK 

They carmot do that unless they feel good about themselves. T'nerefore , 
they must improve their self-image. 

COMMENT 

I would like to return to the question about the salt. I believe the 
patients develop ketosis and therefore they have a water and salt diuresis 
at the same time. That has been shown in patients who have been on 
protein sparing diets for a period of six weeks. They lose a lot of 
body water and then they lose a lot of salt. 

DR. MASON 

Has this been a problem early or is it something that you see later on? 

ANSWER 

I think it comes later on. Not right after surgery. 

DR. MASON 

We need to CheCk ketones especially while the patients are still rapidly 
losing weight. Many hypotheses need to be tested. 

COMMENT 

In reganl to preoperative tests I would like to suggest the oxygen 
consumption test. I have found this test to be helpful in estimating 
how nany calories the patients use at rest. First you measure how many 
millimeters of oxygen the patient consumes at rest. It is nonnally 
between 200 and 300 per minute. You multiply this times seven to cal
culate the daily at rest calorie expenditure per patient. Preoperatively, 
this will help to predict to the patient about how fast they will lose. 
Some patients consume only 1000 calories at rest and therefore, they 
will lose slowly and will not do well. 

COMMENT 

The calories per pound ratio is also an lmlX'rtant factor. A 500 Ib 
patient is going to burn up twice as much oxygen per minute as the 250 
Ib patient. Once the patients go into a severe fasting state, auto
matically their thernostats will shut down because of their trying to 
conserve. There will be a shift downward in their basic metabolic 
rates. It is related to calories per pound rather than calories to 
patient. 
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DR. MASON 

Therefore, the question hinges on what to use for a denominator and 
whether you should use body weight or surface area or whether you can 
just say per patient. 

DR. O'LEARY 

This sort of discrimination does not depend totally on body weight. The 
metabolic expenditure of, for example, muscle is considerably greater 
than fat. The test is only an indicator that may be worthwhile. 
However, it is not related to the weight effect but rather the biologically 
active material of the body and particularly the muscle mass. You will 
find that a heavy but active male patient who weighs 500 lb will use a 
lot rrore calories than a 400 lb woman, for example, whose muscle mass is 
much snaller. 

DR. MASON 

1)) you think we could use 24-hour urinary creatinine tests? 

DR. O'LEARY 

Yes, we can in order to get an idea of what the metabolic rate is. The 
patients should all be at the same metabolic standard at the beginning 
of the test. Someone who comes in starved and in a state of ketosis 
will have a big difference in oxygen consumption compared with the 
person who is well fed. 

DR. GOMEZ 

I have been doing some studies with basilar energy expenditures (BEE) 
which can be determined using the Harris-Benedict equation. This 
equation is different for men than it is for women. There are specific 
figures for it. From these one can determine the BEE and by adding 10% 
to that, one can determine the basic energy requirements of the patient. 
I have such studies on about 45 patients. 

If we find decreased energy requirements in a patient preoperatively, is 
it wrong to provide sornethmg postoperatively that will increase the 
energy consumption? What about thyroid? 

DR. MASON 

The question is related to evaluation of thyroid function and apparently 
it does not tell you anything and so you go ahead and give them thyroid 
to boost their energy expenditure. 

QUESTION: How much thyroid were you giving? 

ANSWER 

Twenty-five micrograms q. i.d. 



DR. DRENICK 

As far as thyroid is concerned, obviously , it will increase basal 
rreta.1x>lism. It will increase sympathetic output and people will be more 
active and feel better. The danger :in this is that rrany of these people 
may have coronary artery disease and you will rapidly and dramatically 
increase the metabolic needs of the heart without being able to furnish 
a new blood supply. Therefore there have been a number of serious ill 
effects illcluding angina de novo ill people who never had it before and 
myocardial :infarction. A second disadvantage of givillg thyn>id is that 
it disproportionately increases the lean tissue erosion at the expense 
of fat utilization. In general I think its use is frowned upon. You 
may have some real catastrophes with it. I would not use it and I would 
not suggest it. 

In regard to the question of calorie expenditure, obviously many dif
ferent factors have to be considered. Weight is one of them and lean 
tissue mass is another. The activity level is obviously also important. 
In addition we now know that there really are slow losers and good 
losers. Basal metabolism is illvolved but it does not only have to do 
with energy requirements of lean tissue. There is something that is now 
being carefully studied which is the so-called "brown fat." Apparently 
the difference between the rapid losers and the poor losers is the 
aJrount of brown fat that these individuals may have. Brown fat has the 
capability of wasting oxygen and energy which are then put out in the 
form of body heat. Those people who are good losers are the ones who 
have larger amounts, perhaps, and more effective wasting of dietary 
energy. 

DR. MASON 

The brown fat is the hibernating organ. Where is that in humans? 

DR. DRENICK 

It's probably found throughout the body but more cOJlll'OC)nly between the 
shoulders up m the neck region probably around the adrenals and some 
other areas. 

QUESTION: Does the medical cormnittee still want endocrine evaluation? 

DR. TORRES 

No, we do not have any of these kinds of committees in my hospital. 

DR. MASON 

IX> you have endocrine evaluation if you think the pat ient looks like 
they have Cushing's or myxedema or something like that? 

DR. TORRES 

Yes, we send the patient to the mtemist to do the workup studies ahead 
of time. 
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DR. MASON 

Dr. Drenick, what do you think aOOut endocrine w::>rkup? When is it 
indicated? Is there any routine? Should it be required? 

DR. DRENICK 

I think as far as making a decision whether or not to operate, such·a 
workup is not very helpful and not very practical. I think that in the 
postoperative course it may have some bearing on how you rranage the 
patient. For this reason, we routinely do a glucose tolerance test and 
we do a thyruid workup. We may do some adrenal f1...ll1ction tests such as 
urinary keto steroids and so on. I do not think it has ever stopped us 
from operating on any1:xxly, but for the postoperative rranagement of 
diabetes and so on it may be of value. 

I think it is very rare that somebody with a Cushing's syndrome really 
becomes a hundred pounds overweight. We have routinely done a.m. 
cortisol· tests. As yet, I have not f01...ll1d anybody who is morbidly obese 
with Cushing's disease. I am sure it will occur some day and somebody 
will report it but I think it will be quite unusual. We have seen 
people who have been severely hYfX)thyroid who are grossly obese. I 
think that is very rare, but it does not change anything in the decision 
to operate. Obviously, if somebody is really hypothyroid, he will need 
thyroid replacement to bring him up to normal. But his overweight is 
not caused by the hypothyroidism. His overweight is caused by calorie 
intake. 

DR. MASON 

Dr. Printen, how many patients with Cushing's disease reach rrore than 
twice their estimated ideal weight? 

DR. PRINTEN 

Of all the patients with proven Cush:ing' s disease at The Uni versi ty of 
Iowa in the past ten years, there has only been one who would ever have 
been considered for any kind of operation. She was probably overweight 
long before she began to develop Cushing's disease. Dr. Drenick is 
absolutely correct. People with Cushing's disease are sick and never 
get this fat. 

QUESTION: I wanted to ask Dr. Rank what is the caloric intake of patients 
who fail to lose weight adequately. 

DR. RANK 

I cannot tell you in calories, but I can tell you in quanti ties. The 
measuring device that we use mentally is in terms of eggshells of food. 
People can relate to an eggshell. We calculate how rrany eggshells full 
of well-chewed food it takes to fill the patient. 



QUESTION: Is that an ostrich egg? 

DR. RANK 

No, this is a good old Texas white leghorn egg. The person who for the 
first three JIOnths eats m:>re than one egg in capacity at one time of 
well-chewed food will be in trouble. At the end of six rronths the 
person ideally will be eating in the vicmi ty of two eggs of food. The 
first six rronths seem to be the JIOst critical m terms of establishmg 
the weight loss pattern. Even the people that weigh SOD Ib are well on 
their way at six m:>nths. If a patient is eating about two eggshells 
full and losing weight, he should continue to do quite well with little 
or no rranagement. In regard to calories, what must be excluded per
manently from the diet are sweets and highly refined caroohydrates. 
When . you talk about formulas and calorie expenditure, there are several 
factors involved. I think that if a person conStlllES refined carbohy
drates or sugar, no natter what they do m an exercise program, his gas 
guage shows full. The patient will not burn fat in the presence of 
high-circulating levels of glucose or other m:x:lali ties or insulin. I do 
not know what the markers are. I suspect, as does everyone else, that 
it is insulin. I do not think they burn fat. I think the body says you 
camot burn fat because your gas tank is full. It is difficult to speak 
in terms of so many calories and so much work. The body can conserve in 
ways that we do not understand. It is constantly altering this process. 
You can get out and run and not burn fat. If you drink a Coke and go 
out and run, you are wasting your time. It is not just a natter of 
calories, but what calories. If they are carbohydrate calories, you are 
in trouble, no matter how m:my there are. 

Dr. Drenick has pointed out, I believe, that it is not wi thin our 
capacity to eat ourselves into morbid obesity. It is a defect in the 
storage phenomenon of fat. As we reach 25 or even 50 percent overweight, 
those of us who do not have that tendency toward morbid obesity begin to 
see our organs failing to function at the capacity necessary to carry 
out a viable life. We then force ourselves to restrict our dietary 
program. I think the fat is deposited in areas that are incompatible 
with health, whether it is arQund the heart, the brain, the lungs, or 
wherever. People that have the capacity to store large arrounts are 
unique individuals. When we try to compare on the basis of basal 
metabolic rates, oxygen consumption rates or calorie counting rates 
those different individuals who hoard and store fat with people who do 
not, things do not match up. 

Dr. Drenick has spoken of their interesting study in which they brought 
many people into a shel tered envirorunent and forced them to lose weight 
until they reached at or near physiologic weight. They then allowed 
them to return to society and all but 2% or 3% regained their weight. I 
believe that the success of 2% or 3% represents a metalx>lically normal 
group of people. I just do not think that the rest have enough bad 
habits to make up for a 97% failure rate. There must be other differ
ences, be they genetic, hereditary, brown fat or whatever, between the 
people who are m:>rbidly obese and those who are not. 
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mUCH VOWME MrASUREMENT 

Boyd E. Terry, M.D. 

Pouch volume has to do with the predictability of results. Anyone 
dealing with the JOOrbidly obese patient knows that there is a signi
ficant problem in patient predictability. If we do not do something 
that is predictable f:rom our end we are likely to blame the patient for 
our errur. 

There is considerable evidence for a relationship between pouch volume 
and weight loss, the presence of ulcers and possibly esophageal dys
function. Recently I have hean:! the statement that it is not possible 
to make the pouch too SIIall. This worries me because I am concerned 
that this could lead to an imprecise and uncontrolled procedure . It 
suggests that the stomach pouch nay have tmlimited adaptation. If this 
is true, we should worry about the rationale of our own present pro
cedure as it relates to long-term weight loss. I postulate that there 
is an optinn.nn volume and pouch size which will work the best, but the 
only way we are going to be able to prove that is through pouch volume 
measurement. 

An example of why we should take accurate measurements can be fotmd in 
the problem of the stretching pouch. A postoperative patient came in 
weighing 208 kg for a ventral hernia repair. At the original operation 
the patient had been given a 45 cc pouch and a 10 ml stoma. Because I 
knew what the pouch size had been, I was able to surmise that I was 
dealing with an tmcooperative patient. Without measurement, I oould not 
have been sure. 

The present method of measuring the pouch volume is precise enough to 
give us a repeatedly accurate volume meaSt.rr'eIIlent. Measurement can be 
undertaken in several ways. One way employs the Levin's tube. A Pott's 
clamp lightly occludes the esophagus at the esophagogastric junction. A 
technical point that I would like to stress is the importance of knowing 
where the esophagogastric jtmction is. I find the simplest way to 
determine this is not to completely skeletonize the esophagus. I intus
suscept the ftmdus into the esophagogastric junction. The narIUW point, 
but not the crus of the lumen, is what I take as the esophagogastric 
junction. I mark it with a dental rubber band on the Levin's tube which 
I can feel with my finger. This assures me that I am not going to 
include the esophagus in my volume measurement. The same applies to the 
lesser curvature side. The TA90 is placed across the storrach. Prior to 
firing it, the anasthesiologist injects saline in 10 cc increments until 
a pressure of 30 cc of saline is reached. The pressure is determined on 
a manometer placed through the stomach wall. Occasionally we have to 
adjust the stapler up and down slightly tmtil we get just the size we 
want. 

Another variation involves pulling the nasogastric tube back into the 
esophagus. After lightly clamping below the nasogastric tube and with 
the TA90 in position I inflate the pouch through a syringe from the 
operative side. I find that this may be an even more accurate method. 
In addition, it is simple and does not involve the anesthesiologist. 



As yet there are a lot of questions. The true "stretchability" of the 
stomach, for example, is not known. Studies employing the basic aninal 
nodel are probably going to be necessary to illuminate this area.. 

My original method of pouch calibration involved measuring 5 em along 
the lesser curvature and 12 em along the greater curvature. I oonstructed 
the pouch according to those parametric measurements. I began wondering, 
however, just how big that pouch really was. It turned out that we did 
not know and could not predict it. I set my criterion for success as 
being a loss of one-third of initial weight in one year. Some of the 
early patients were not meeting the criterion. We decided to nake the 
pouches smaller, and some of these were in the 50 to 100 cc size (these 
patients did not have a controlled stone). t-'ldI1Y still did not reach the 
desired weight loss. Based on this infonnation I have gone for the last 
couple of years to a 30 cc pouch. With this, the success rate has 
improved greatly and is statistically significant. I feel that this has 
demonstrated the value of critical pouch volume measurement. 

In conclusion then, the pouch volume is easily measured and is predictive 
of weight loss performance. Failure to lose may be due to the pouch or 
to patient compliance. Stomal size is also very important and will be . 
addressed by other speakers. 
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POUCH VOLUME, WEIGHI' LOSS AND MARGINAL ULCERS 

Kermeth J. Printen, M. D. 

I would like to begin by addressing the problem of revising these opera
tions. We must remember ~hat it really means when we tell a patient 
that in fact we have to make his pouch a little bit smaller. We must 
remember the potential suffering that this may inflict upon the indi
vidual patient,. At the same time revision is often necessary if the 
patient is to end up close to normal weight. The only way to do that, 
as Dr. Terry has already suggested, is to make sure that you have in 
fact an adequately measured pouch volume. I would like to emphasize 
that there is no substitute for actual measurement. The method of 
"eyeballing it" can never be as effective or accurate. 

In our first group of patients, operated on during the 1966 to 1970 
period, we were concerned but not critiCally aware of the real problems 
involved in making small pouches and stomas. We found that \ole had to 
revise 38% of those initial patients for inadequate weight loss. 
Forttmately, this was a small group of patients. There were only about 
63 patients in that initial series. As we progressed and became aware 
of what was happening, we changed our approach to the operation. We 
started to make the pouches smaller and we made the stOID3.S narrower and 
narrower. We found that as far as gastric bypasses were concerned, we 
were able to produce a predictable weight loss with a revision rate that 
continually dropped. The best and latest figures that we have, come 
from our group of patients operated upon during 1975 to 1979. These 
were patients who had not only measured stomas but also very carefully 
measured pouches. 

An interesting thing to note is that when you must revise one of the 
rrore recent patients, he will tend not to lose as much weight as the 
earlier group of patients who slinply had a large pouch. This nay have 
to do with patient compliance as Dr. Terry mentioned earlier. Some 
patients have had two and even three revisions of their initial opera
tion and still do not lose weight. I think in such cases poor patient 
compliance must be considered. In addition to the operative procedure, 
some type of behavioral modification really becomes a necessity to 
control obesity in that particular group of patients. 

With regard to the teclmical aspects, revisions can consist of a re
duction in stomal size, pouch size or both. This will probably get the 
patient losing again, however, you must consider the increased risk of 
morbidity and JIOrtali ty with revision. This is another reason why the 
pouch should be adequately measured in the first place. In our ex
perience, the m:::>rtali ty rate for revision of the gastric 'bypass has been 
twice that of the initial operation. The m:>rbidity rate from leak and 
from wotmd infections varies from two to four times the incidence with 
the initial operative procedure. 

If this stoma is of nonral caliber, part of the proximal pouch can be 
resected. The operative procedure that we use involves resecting all 
that we have done to the stomach \vhich usully includes the fundus. The 
ftmdus will dilate in some of these patients to tremendous size. What 



is usually done then is to resect the fundus and give the patients what 
one of my residents called "a pea-shooter operation." This means that 
their stomaCh is perhaps about as long and as big around as half of a . 
cigar. We put the 32F Hurst dilator down through the anastarrosis to 
calibrate the stoma and to make sure that it is not, in fact, large. We 
use the TA90 stapler or the GIA to resect the redundant stomach to the 
greater curvature side of the anastomosis. This then can either be 
oversewn with silk or just cauterized and left alone. Unfortunately, as 
I mentioned earlier, in our experience this procedure carTies a three 
times norma.l leak rate . Although I can conj ecture, there is no hard and 
fast evidence as to what in fact really does cause this llnusually high 
leak rate. 

fust of the leaks occur in the stapled and resected area. For this 
reason, whenever we perform a revision we feel that it is mandatory to 
leave some large drains in that area. 

In addition to poor weight loss, there are other complications that can 
arise from creating a pouch that is too large. When you leave a rather 
large pouch above the constricted outlet of gastric bypass, you are 
setting up a situation that will lead to an increased incidence of 
narginal ulcer. 

Before we started measuring our pouch sizes in a fastidious m:mner, the 
narginal ulcer rate anong our gastric bypass patients was 4.2 % • Quite 
frankly, that is unacceptable. Since we began measuring gastric pouches 
and making sure that it was no larger than 50 cc, the rrarginal ulcer 
rate has dropped to O. 9% . Our earlier rate of narginal ulcer of 4.2 % 
was similar to the 5% rate that was seen followmg 75% gastric resection 
for the treatment of duodenal ulcer disease. And, of course, this pro
cedure was abandoned precisely because of the high marginal ulcer rate. 

When the upper pouch is made adequately small, the high narginal ulcer 
rate disappears. There are tw::> simple reasons for this. First of all, 
the upper remnant is not large enough to secret much acid on its own. 
The second reason is that there is enough acid-secretmg mucosa left in 
the distal stomach to control the antrum. 

Recognition of the possibility of a marginal ulcer can often be diffi
cult. This is because one must differentiate anong a triad of symptoms 
which are corranon not only to the patient with marginal ulcers but also 
to patients who have some type of dietary indiscretion or personal 
problem with the gastric bypass operation. This triad of symptoms 
consists basically of persistent vorni ting, epigastric pain, and lassi
tude. In most patients these are not serious problems and they usually 
subside with time and encouragement. However, the patient who has 
lassitude nay in fact be suffering from chronic blood loss. The tired
ness is caused by anemia. Anybody who presents with that kind of sympto
matology deserves at least a stool guaiac as a screening for possible 
chronic gastrointestinal tract bleeding. A CBe should also be taken. 
The patient who has persistent vorni tmg for more than two months after 
gastric bypass or a gastroplasty definitely has something wrong. Again, 
however, early postoperative vomiting is common. We see it particularly 
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when folks are starting to learn how to eat. I am sure you have all had 
the same problem. The first couple of chickens with feathers that they 
try to eat get them upset, and they vomit a little bit. But after a 
while they learn approximately what their pouch size is. They will then 
learn how to eat and to take their time, and they get along fairly well. 
It is only when vomiting is persistent and particularly when it begins 
more than two l10nths after operation that you should think again about 
marginal ulcer. 

The final symptom, upper gastric pain, is again, extremely COJIllTOn. 
Usually patients get relief from antacids or soda pop vlhich causes 
belching and consequent release of pressure. 

All these symptom complexes must be evaluated, preferably in tw:> ways. 
Perhaps the best method of evaluation is gastroscopy. Arrong the 14-
marg:inal ulcer patients m whom we used gastroscopy, we were able to see 
the ulcer in every patient. The use of upper GI roentgenograms rray not 
give you a diagnosis in a 100% of the cases. Nevertheless, they are 
certainly a better diagnostic tool following gastric bypass than they 
are m people with gastric resections. This is probably simply a matter 
of teclmique. Not as much bariwn is needed in the storrach of these 
patients to outl:ine the ulcers. The upper GI series is also an important 
aid in the determination of therapy. We usually try these patients on 
cimetidine or antacids. 

If the patient's symptoms do not resolve, you must, of course, do some
thing. It may be that your operation is what has caused the patient's 
marginal ulcer. This is when it becomes important to know whether the 
stonach pouch is too big or too srna.ll, because it will influence your 
operative intervention. We have found that if the stomach pouch is 
small, vagotomy alone is perhaps what is needed. It seems to have 
worked in our limited experience. If the stoffi3.ch pouch is big, we have 
gone to vagotomy and resection of part of that large proximal remnant. 
Another procedure which, as yet, we have never tried is a complete 
proximal resection. 

In short, the problem of marginal ulcer is another complicat ion of an 
overly large pouch. It should be avoidable through careful pouch volume 
measurement durmg the initial procedure. So far, we have not seen any 
marginal ulcers anong out gastroplasty patients . Notwithstanding, I 
suspect that it certainly is a possibility if you disregard the measure
ment and create a large upper pouch. My message, then, is basically 
simple. Large pouches are indeed bad because they lead to several sets 
of dilemmas or treatment modalities which again expose the patient to 
added risk, either from revision because of inadequate weight loss or 
from operations for medically nontreatable m3.rginal ulcers . 



STAPLE LnJE DEHISCENCE IN THE lABORATORY 

Murry G. Fischer, M. D. 

Recent reports on the second and third generation of gastric bypass 
procedures show an alarming incidence of failure. This is related to 
dehiscence of the staple line which has been an integral part of these 
modifications. Dr. Mason's original operation, as you recall, called 
for a high division of the stonach and a concomitant gastrojejunostomy. 
This, as you know, is teclmically difficult, time consuming, and has a 
2.5 to 4% incidence of leaks. The second generation modification, 
consisting of a completely stapled stonach and either a loop or a Roux
en-Y gastrojejunostomy, narkedly decreased the operative time, but still 
had the problem of gastrojejunostomy leaks. The third generation, and 
most recent variation, attempts to solve this problem by incompletely 
partitioning the stomach leaving a channel either along the greater 
curvature as advocated by Mason and Gomez or in the center as advocated 
by Pace. 

In 1978, we independently began working on ways to simplify the pro-· 
cedure. Our thoughts were similar to those of Mason and Gomez in regard 
to a greater curvature channel and limiting its dilatation with nonab
sorbable sutures. In the beginning, we approached this experirrentally 
in the laboratory. Eleven dogs were divided into two groups. Group A 
consisted of six dogs. They were stabilized on an unlimited diet. 
Daily food conslUllption, and a weekly weight were recorded. Finally we 
operated upon these dogs and gave them fundic pouches of 60 to 150 cc 
capacity by mobilizing the stomach and the esophagus and incompletely 
stap1mg across the fundus. We used a single double row of staples, that 
is, a single cartridge of 4.8 nun staples inserted with the TA90. The 
channel was maintained around the greater curvature by first rerroving 
from the cartridge three staples adjacent to the pinhole. The stapler 
was positioned through an opening nade between the left gastric vessels 
and the lesser curvature wall with the opened end of the stapler at the 
greater curvature. The pouch capacity was determined, as Dr. Terry 
mentioned, by putting a nanometer in the line and measuring the anount 
of fluid that was put in through a nasogastric tube at a pressure of 30 
to 35 em of water. The pouch size could be changed, as Dr. Pl?inten 
mentioned, by repositioning the stapler prior to firing. The staple 
lines were carefully inspected to make sure that they had all closed 
completely and properly. 

To limit the expansion, the nasogastric tube v1as then rerroved and a 12 
nun bougie was inserted transorally through the greater curvature channel. 
A double row of either 2-0 silk or Prolene was placed around it as a 
seromuscular bastmg stitch that was superficially anchored at the last 
staples. These aninals were placed on an unlimited diet and again, 
daily food conslUllption, weight and vomiting were measured. 

In Group B, consisting of five animals, we used a TA55 and the pouch was 
calibrated between 60 and 75 ml. The staple line was reinforced by 
applying the stapler twice so that there were four closely adjacent 
rows. The channel was further narrowed by removing only two staples 
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from the end of the cartridge adjacent to the pinhole. The ends of the 
staple line were reinforced with silk trangastric sutures that were then 
continued around the greater curvature to limit the channel expansion 
just as we did in Group A ... / The postoperative feedings in this group, 
however® were limited to liquids. Feedings consisted of double strength 
Vivanex with two calories per cubic centimeI'. The aninals were given 
up to 100 cc per hour for one month, plus an additional 120 gm of solid 
food three times a day for an additional month, after which they were 
again put on an unlimited diet. 

In Group A, all aninals vomited for the first five weeks postoperatively. 
They decreased food consumption and experienced a 10 to 25% weight loss. 
Food intake then gradually improved and weight stabilized. Finally, at 
10 weeks, they all began to regain their lost weight. Between nine to 
18 weeks, five of the dogs underwent gastroscopy and it was discovered 
that the staple line division could no longer be seen. Three of the 
aninals had a GI series during which the barium was seen to empty from 
the entire stomach immediately. This suggests staple line dehiscence. 
One aninal died 16 weeks postoperatively of tll1related causes, and at 
autopsy the staple line had completely broken down and the channel was 
fOlUld to have completely opened. There was serosal SCarTing at the site 
of stapling but no signs of peritonitis. The scar line indicated that 
the fundic pouch had dilated two to three times nomal size. Some of 
the staples had pulled through intact and some had opened. The other 
dogs were all reexplored between nine and 18 weeks and all were dis
covered to have similar staple line dehiscence and channel destruction. 

In Group B, none of the aninals vorni ted their restricted feedings. They 
all lost weight precipitously which we attributed to their limited 
caloric intake rather than stapling. Between the third and fourth 
postoperative weeks all the dogs underwent gastroscopy and in all the 
staple lme appeared intact. The ftmdic pouches were small and the 
greater curvature channel had not dilated. One animal died of unknown 
causes between the fourth and fifth postoperative weeks. At autopsy the 
staple line and charmel were intact and the fundic pouch had not dilated. 
Another aninal, sacrificed at 11 weeks because of extreme malnutrition, 
also had similar findings. 

The renaining three dogs had their diets progressively increased. Their 
behavior patterns differed from Group A in that they did not consume all 
food offered and they did not vorni t. Upper GI roentgenograms deJlOn
strated that their staple line, st0In3.ch pouches and channels were intact. 
At three months after operation they were put on unlimited diets. One 
aninal died one week later of unknown causes, and the other two were 
sacrificed after two months. In all three the staple lines had dehisced 
except for a 1 to 2 em segment alongside the channel where the trans
gastric sutures had been placed. The channels were intact and had not 
dilated. 

In dogs, at least, attempts to simplify gastric bypass by partitioning 
the stomach with either one or two double rows of staples were not 
unifonnly successful because of dehiscence of the staple line. The 
partition lasted longer when two double rows were placed rather than a 



single one. A single double row of staples broke down in 100% of 
cases. By placement of two double rows and restriction of oral intake 
was successful in maintaining the partition in 40% of the animals. The 
dehiscence of the partition was probably caused by overdistension of the 
fundic pouch frum overeating rather than to prirrary failure of the 
staples. The inert qualities of the stainless steel fail to attract 
sufficient tissue reaction to insure strong fibrous union. The only 
area ~hich resisted separation was where nonobservable transgastric 
sutures had been placed to anchor the charmel limiting suture in Group 
B . Limiting oral intake irranediately after surgery, as suggested by Pace 
and Carey, appears to have salutary effects on preventing disruption. 
Total or partial staple line dehiscence may explain some of the clinical 
failures where stapling has been used as an integral part of the pro
cedure. Cascading of barium in postoperative GI studies indicates 
possible disruption. Total or partial disruption may explain the wide 
variations ill weight loss that have been reported. It may also explain 
the patient who regains weight after an initially satisfactory weight 
loss. 

It is important to follow up patients with upper GI studies at specific 
intervals to determine the staple line status. No preparation is needed 
and no detailed studies are required. It takes only a few minutes and 
pays high dividends in the form of reassurance that the staple line is 
still mtact and the charmel has not dilated. Our data base for future 
follow-up mformation is not secure without such statistics and studies. 
Gastric partitioning by stapling is technically easier to do than the 
standard gastric bypass and reduces the risk for infection or stomal 
leaks. However, the stability of the staple line is not as secure as 
when the stomach is surgically transected. We need something like 
transgastric sutures, as suggested by LaFave and Alden, to buttress the 
staple line and stimulate increased tissue reaction thereby promoting a 
strong fibrogastric union. Further studies are needed to solve this 
important problem of staple line dehiscence. 
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PA'IHOLOGY OF STAPLmG 

Kermeth J. Pr:inten, M. D. 

In addition to studying the staple lmes, we tried to determine the 
optimum distance between the double row applications of the TA90 stapler. 
This was undertaken because of our unfortunate experience and that of 
other surgeons :in which some patients with double rows of staples (tw::> 
side-by-side applications of the stapling instrument thus leaving four 
:individual rows of staples) had suffered necrosis of the area in between 
the staple line applications. 

We perfonned a standard gastroplasty in three groups of aninals taking 
out three staples nearest to the pinhole on the first application and 
five staples from the second application. We placed the staple lines 
alternately 5, 10, and 20 rrnn apart. Our aninal experiment was very 
similar to what Dr. Fischer has described but with some important 
m::>difications. For the first three days following gastroplasty we did 
not feed our dogs. They were rraintained on mtravenous fluids, and 
therefore, not allowed to distend their pouch. 

The dogs were sacrificed on the thirti postoperative day. We were hoping 
to find secure staple l:ines. However, just as with Dr. Fischer's dogs, 
that is not what happened. Even in this short three day period and in 
dogs that had not been allowed to eat at all, we found that the staples 
already were beginning to migrate. There were little gaps m the area 
of the double staple row already appearing at 72 hours after the initial 
application of the staples. Obviously, the staples, in fact, do migrate. 
Knowing this, I believe we must advocate a double application of the 
stapler. Otherwise we are going to have great numbers of patients 
returning for revision because of failed staple lines. 

The staple lines tend to unzip. Interestingly, they do not tUlzip just 
from the charmel on out. Approximately 25% of the staples in these 
applications will, in fact, become dislodged, just in a three-day period 
of time. Although stainless steel does not produce a vigorous tissue 
reaction, it does lead to at least some inflammation that can be seen 
microscopically. This inflaJIm3.tion progresses and fonns little micro
abscesses which basically become free perforations from the inside to 
the outside of the storrach. They, in turn, lead to the development of 
localized peritonitis. The process probably accounts for much of the 
unzipp:ing of the single staple line applications. 

In looking at how far apart to place the staples in ortier to guarantee 
that the storrach does not necrose between the staple applications, we 
fotmd a tUliform picture in the 5 and 10 rran placements. With these 
widths tissue death occurred at the mucosal level. Al though it was 
spotty and certamly not a total full thickness death, there was dis
ruption and obvious necrosis of tissue in between the staple lines. In 
one of the dogs in which there was a 5 rrrn separation, total necrosis 
occurred between the staple lines. 



We found that in our dogs that had a 20 rnm separation there was no 
evidence of any kind of tissue death in between the staple lines. 
Therefore, at least from an experimental standpoint, we feel that the 
probable opt:i.nn..nn distance between the staple applications should be 20 
rnm. It should be kept .in mind, however, that we do not know if, :in fact, 
the human stomach undergoes the same kind of microscopic necrosis 
that we foUnd :in the experimental animals. Furthernore, even if it 
does, we must ask whether it is mportant in these patients. This is 
something that has not yet been answered. Certainly many surgeons have 
done a lot of double row applications of staples at a variety of dis
tances apart, and have had no difficulty with any of that stomach in 
between the staple lines. Therefore, I must stress that much study is 
yet to be undertaken before definite conclusions can be drawn. 
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VERTICALLY STAPLED GASTROPlASTY 

Gifford V. Eckhout, M. D. 

I began doing gastric .bypasses according to Dr. Alden IS teclmique which 
is a rrodification of Dr. Mason's teclmique. Because of the oroblems 
that we have heard discussed today regarding gastric bypass,· least of 
which in my experience was staple line failure (I had a 15% rete of 
staple line failure in my cases), last stmmer I began to look for a 
different operation that would give better results. I decided to try a 
series of vertically stapled gastroplasties, which were described at 
this conference last year by Dr. Daniel Fabito of St. Louis. 

With this procedure a small pouch is created along the lesser curvature. 
A double TA90 staple line is placed parallel to the lesser curvature, 
and the channel is constructed in the same manner as Dr. Gomez constructs 
the charmel on the greater curvature. First a window is made in the 
lesser omentum by thrusting the finger through an avascular area just 
over the caudad lobe of the liver, and then the fingers are put into the 
lesser sac. It is very important to get into the lesser sac in order to 
establish the channel posteriorly to the stomach and to introduce the 
stapler. We make a small window on the lesser' curvature of the stomach 
using a tonsile instrument. It is wade right on the gastric wall and it 
is the size of a finger. We often get a bleeder there, but it is never 
a problem. We simply put in a silk stitch for control. This is a very 
small window through which we will later introduce the TA90 stapler. 

Another window is made at the greater curvature of the stomach just to 
the left of the esophagus also in an avascular area. In the 77 cases 
that we have done so far we have not had a single bleeder in this area. 
In fact, we have not had a single significant bleeder during the operation. 

We have done only one splenectomy in 77 cases. We do not see the 
spleen in this operation and I carmot explain what happened. By the end 

. of the procedure, it was bleeding profusely'so it was rerroved. 

The next step involves passing the fingers through this larger opening 
in the lesser omentum. It is important to be sure that the fingers are 
in the lesser sac. Somet:imes the two layers are fused back there and it 
is a little difficult to get into the lesser sac. But you must be in 
the lesser sac if you are going to introduce the TA90 behind the stomach. 
Otherwise, you are going to go right through the esophagus. After 
placing your fingers in the lesser sac, you tum them upward and bring 
them out just above the greater curvature about 1 cm to the left of the 
esophagus. At the same time you bring your right hand over and by 
manipulating the fingers, you can bluntly dissect this opening where, as 
I said, there has been no difficulty with bleeding. 

The next step is to attach the toe of the TA90 to a #18 ureteral cathe
ter which can then be passed behind the stomach through the channel 
mentioned above. By simply pullD1g on the catheter, it guides the TA90 
in this posterior position behind the storrach. I t is very important to 
grasp the lesser curvature wall with a large Allis clamp to pull the 



stomach against the heel of the TA90 since previously we have rerroved 
four staples from the instrument. If you do not pull the stonach down, 
it will be completely stapled off and the channel will not be in the 
COrTect position. We have a #30 Maloney dilator in J:'Osition when we 
place the TA90 stapler. Through the opening in the lesser sac, you can 
grasp the dilator and the pouch and you can feel it at all times while 
you are placing the TA90. In this way, you have a very good idea of the 
size of this pouch because there is a 30 dilator lying in it and you can 
feel with your fingers how close the TA90 is to the dilator. 

The TA90 is applied twice in approxinately the same position. I make no 
effort to separate the TA90 staple line. It is rather easy to put the 
TA90 in the second time and fire along approximately the same line as 
before. After the first firing, I put the catheter back on the toe of 
the TA90. As the TA90 is pulled out, the catheter will then be reposi
tioned so that it can aid in guiding the TA90 :in again for the second 
firing of staples. After the TA90 is fired, the pouch, which is un
measured, should be somewhere between the size of an index finger and 
the littler finger. 

After putting in the two rows of staples, I place my finger through the 
same holes. The left hand index finger goes behind the staple line, and 
I completely oversew the TA90 staple line with through-and-through 
running 2-0 Prolene sutures starting right at the top at the greater 
curvature. The only way that I could tell whether I would get the back 
wall of the stomach was to stick my finger with a needle as it would 
come through. Therefore, I have devised a little way to keep from 
sticJdng the finger each time. I put an aluminum finger splint on my 
index finger. I use two pairs of gloves and put the aluminum splint 
between them. This way I no longer stick my finger but I do catch the 
anterior and posterior gastric wall. 

At this point, a #1 chromic suture is passed directly through the stomach 
and is tied around a #30 Maloney dilator which the anesthesiologist has 
passed through the charmel. This #1 chromic suture is tied snugly 
around the dilator. Often when we tell the anesthetist to remove the 
dilator, he will tell us that we have sewed it in. It does pull the 
stomach a little as the dilator is removed. But that has not caused any 
problem. It is very important to put the #1 chromic suture down the 
channel. Dr. Fabito left this off of five patients when he first 
started doing the operation and those patients later dilated their 
channel and had to be revised. 

QUESTION: You said chromic one time and Prolene the other. \Vhic.ll is 
it? 

DR. ECKHOUT 

It is a #1 chromic suture that is placed around the channel. A 2-0 
running Prolene suture is used along the staple line. I pass the 2-0 
Prolene suture through both walls of the stonach to the back wall. The 
assistant grasps the #30 dilator in the lesser curvature of the storrach 
and rotates it to the left so that we can see the back side of the 
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stomach and run the 2-0 Prulene suture all the way around the charmel. 
This is similar to what Gomez does on the greater curvature. Next I 
come back up the TA90 staple lme about 2 or 3 em. This way I make sure 
that we catch roth of the TA90 staple lines again to anchor that 2-0 
Prolene to the staple lines. This hopefully will prevent later pullout 
of the 2-0 Prolene. Then a layer of 3-0 silk is placed completely 
around the channel, starting on the back side again with the assistant 
holdmg the lesser curvature and the dilator. Interrupted 3-0 silks are 
placed all the way arDund. We turn in the lesser curvature gastric wall 
and fonn a pseudopylorus of the lesser curvature. 

A levine's tube is left m the channel. The anesthesiologist, of 
course, pulls out the dilator at the completion of the operation, and we 
always put the Levine's tube in the pouch and we do test the pouch. With 
an Asepto syringe we force 60 cc of saline as fast as we can into this 
pouch, while grasping the cardia and pinching the channel. That is done 
for two reasons: to get an idea of the size of the pouch, and also to 
prevent leaks. On a couple of occasions when we did that, a little 
salme seemed to pass out through the suture lines. This creates no 
problem at ail, you merely put m another 3-0 silk in that area. 

There have been no leaks, no fistulas, no abscesses, and no perforation 
in the 77 cases. The JIOst disturbing thmg for me was the staple line 
failure rate. Among our 83 total patients we had 12 staple line failures. 
These all required reoperation and there was inadequate weight loss in 
six patients. We have one or tvx:> gastric dilatations, and one patient 
had a massive gastric herrorrhage which required an emergency 90% gastric 
resection. The average preoperative weight for our gastric bypass 
patients was 251 lb. A three month weight loss was 46 lb. By 12 
rronths, it reached 81 lb. The average hospital stay was 7.6 days. 

Among the 77 vertically stapled gastroplasties, we had one splenectomy 
no leaks, no cases of peri toni tis, no abscesses. To date three patients 
have been rehospitalized for excessive vomiting. None of these patients 
has required reoperation or dilation of the channel. Each of these 
three patients responded to conservative management with IV hydration. 
Two of them were hypokalemic and we gave them antacids and Prustigrnin, and 
ill a matter of about four days, they were able to go home and continue 
on their diets. There have not yet been any staple line failures. The 
average preoperative weight was 276 lb. The three months weight loss in 
this series was 57 Ib compared to 46 Ib with the gastric bypass. How
ever, the preoperative weight in these patients was less, and this IIBy 
explain why there is better. weight loss with the gastroplasty patients. 
Forbmately, we have had no deaths. The average postoperative stay is 
six days in the gastroplasty group. Many of the patients ask to go home 
on the fourth or fifth day and I have let a nwnber of them go home on 
the fifth day. Perhaps in the future we will change it to the fifth day 
instead of the sixth day. 

Incidentally, I put a sump and Penrose drain in all of my patients 
because I believe in good drainage. I feel that if a leak does occur, 
the drain will have it controlled and perhaps reoperation can be avoided. 
I merely treat them with antibiotics and they should be all right. 



VERTICAL STAPLING UPDATED 

Lawrence L. Tretbar, M. D. 

last year at this meeting we introduced the concept of vertical stapling. 
When compared with other types of gastroplasties, the difference that is 
quite obvious is that we do not create either a pouch or a stOITa. The 
tubular conduit created by vertical stapling, in effect, becomes both 
the pouch and the stoma. It is my thesis that there may be somethmg 
unique about tubular structures created within the stomach, and if so, 
that this may be applicable to other forms of gastric procedures for' 
obesity. 

My associate in Kansas City, Dr. Sikes, and I, have operated on 36 
patients over a period of three years. We call this operation flU1dal 
exclusion because it excludes the fundus. Dr. Mason calls it vertical 
stapling. I expect that if this operation becomes a thundering success 
it will be continued to be called vertical stapling. If it's a failure, 
we'll call it fundal exclusion. Be that as it na.y, I thought I would 
review briefly the technical aspects of the procedure , give you the 
results of a three-year period of this modest group of patients, and 
then make some speculations about the possible advantages of tubular 
gastric structures and what that may mean for the types of procedures 
that we are performing otherwise. 

Essentially, the procedure begins by creating an opening at the gastro
esophageal junction by putting a finger through the lesser sac into the 
angle of His and making a small opening. A 32 or 34 gauge tube is 
placed and is pressed down along the lesser curvature to straighten out 
the stomach. The TA90 is applied along the lesser curvature. We place 
a second application of staples from below. We rrake a srrall rent in the 
gastrohepatic ligament, pass the stapler up along the tube leaving a 
3 em gap along the greater curvature to allow egress of contents from 
the excluded fundus. The pinhole in the middle is oversewn both an
teriorly and posteriorly. Of course, if we had the Gomez C-clamp, we 
would not have required the pinholes which would be an advantage. 
However, the holes are very easily sutured and do not cause a problem. 

Over time we have made smaller and smaller conduits, which seem to be 
the progress of most of these gastric operations. 

We have had one interesting complication. In one patient the entire 
stomach filled with air. That patient leaked some of that air and fluid 
and required reoperation. The actual area of leak was not derronstrated. 
A gastrostomy tube was placed and the opening was enlarged. Interest
mgly enough, the 2.5 to 3 em opening was still patent. Apparently the 
gastric mucosal fold acted as a one-way valve,. permitting the air to be 
caught into the fundus and preventing its egress. We therefore made an 
even larger opening. Now my associate is placing only the upper line of 
staples from the angl~ of His, so that the staple line is 90 rnrn in 
length. It is notemrthy that the effects are very similar whether 
there are two lines of staples (180 rom) or whether there is only a 
single line (90 mm). 
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The patients have the same feeling of satiety as with any of the other 
gastric procedures. They find it difficult to swallow rrore than tvK:> 
eggs full of well-chewed food, and have the same general responses as 
those reported for other types of procedures. 

We have had tvx> patients who had an incontinent lower esophageal sphmcter 
with gastroesophageal reflux and esophagitis. In an obese patient who 
needs an antireflux procedure we place the double line of staples and 
then add a traditional Nissen fundoplication around the esophagus. Such 
patients are not included in our data but they have been before. Within 
the first six postoperative weeks the reflux symptoms are eliminated and 
so far our patients have resJX)nded in the usual fashion as far as the 
staplmg procedure itself is concerned. We were pleased to be able to 
do this and so far we are happy and the patients are happy. Long-
term results, of course, will have to be awaited. 

We detennine the weight loss as percent of the excess weight. We have 
two patients who have lost 100% of their excess weight. Two other 
patients have been excluded from our figures. One was a teenage 400-
lb boy whom I reported last year as an incorTigible eater. Another is 
a woman who did not return for follow-up but her neighbor said she is 
larger than ever. What is interesting to me is that the first two 
patients have in fact continued to lose modest anounts of weight whereas 
the two other excluded patients lost no weight at all. We have two 
patients with tvx> to three year follow-up infonnation. One had a rrore 
dramatic weight loss. The other continues to lose weight slowly. 
Patients at 24 nonths show some grouping. Some had lost weight and then 
gained weight. Two of these patients were doing very well until they 
both went to a Weight Watchers group and met some nice boys. I guess 
the boyfriends took them out to dinner too many times and they felt that 
they had to clean their plates. On the other hand some of these people 
have continued rather dranatically. 

Patients who underwent operations rrore recently have had smaller con
duits. The problem of calibration, of course, is one that we are dis
cussing today. We calibrate it as an entire tubular conduit, which 
means that the entire structure is calibrated along the tube placed at 
the time of surgery. Stretching, of course, is one factor that is 
difficult to evaluate. This is true of the calibration of pouch vollUIle 
unless the pressure itself is included. I draw your attention to two 
laws that Dr. Alden mentioned last year. The first is LaPlace's Law, 
which says that the smaller the radius of the vessel, the less the wall 
tension needed to support any particular pressure. In other words, the 
smaller the diameter of either a tube or the pouch, the gpeater is the 
intrinsic tensil strenth of that tissue. I think this helps explain why' 
the smaller the pouch the stronger it is and the nore resistant to 
stretching. The second law states that the velocity of flow, in the tube 
is proportional to the cross-sectional area of the tube. This says 
again that the snaller the stona, the less the flow. Also it is related 
to length of a tubular structure so that in,serting a tube into the 
process further decreases the flow through that stoma. If you con
ceptualize a tube as a series of stomas, you realize that a nar:n:>w, thin 
stoma extended mto a tube has greater resistance than a single stoma in 



the surface of the mucosa. I would like to suggest the possibility 
combining a tubular outflow with both mid-suture line and greater 
curvature outlets. 
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SYMPOSIUM: POUCH VOLUME AND STAPLING -- KENNI'H J. PRINTEN, MODERATOR 

DR. BUCKWALTER 

I believe the TASS is both easier to use and provides a smaller pouch. 

DR. TERRY 

Have you measured the pouch? How big is it? 

DR. BUCKWALTER 

We have not neasured it. 

DR. TERRY 

I would be curious as to how small the pouch is. We are using a lot of 
judgment. The only way we can strengthen that judgment is to have 
measurements. It nay not be important but if the pouch is too srrall and 
there is esophageal decompensation or some other problem related to an 
overly small pouch, only with measurement will you know that it should 
not be used. 

DR. MARrIN 

We no longer use the TASS at Columbus, Ohio. 

DR. AlDEN 

The longer the staple line, the more the tissues are flattened out. 
When the tissue rebounds there are more staples if a TA90 is used when 
compared with a TASS. You should always use the longest staple line 
that the tissue will accept in order to have the JIaximum ntunber of 
staples. 

DR. FISCHER 

I have used the TASS a few times and it tends to bunch the tissue. I 
agree with Dr. Alden that the JIOre staples placed across the stomach the 
better off you are. 

DR. TRErBAR 

I agree with the bunching theory and use a long staple line which is not 
bunched. 

DR. LEWIS 

We use the TA90. The tendency for staples to pull through is exag
gerated In the dog's stomach because it is so thick. 



QUESTION: Does crushing of the mucosa by the stapling instrument' pose a 
problem? 

DR. TERRY 

I make a point not to tighten the stapling instrument completely. I 
then look at the staple line in front and back and then distend the 
stoma.ch to see that there are no leaks and that the staples are going to 
hold. I use two sets of staples. 

DR. O'LEARY 

We studied 20 dogs with staple lines at varying distances apart. The 
dogs were divided equally into four groups. The first group had only 
one set of staples. The second group had a double set of staples placed 
very closely together. The remaining two groups also had double sets of 
staples placed at 1 and 2 em apart respectively. We studied the blood 
flow to the area using microspheres and we also looked at the histology. 

There was an area of compromised blood supply in the 1 em group. In 
the group with superimposed staples there was minimal blood flow but the 
area was completely sealed. In the 1 em group there was an area in the 
middle that had very seriously compromised blood flow. The 2 em distance 
is just like placing two set~ of staples in different parts of the 
stomach. I would recommend that if two sets of staples are to be used 
they should be nearly superimposed. 

There is tissue crushing in our animal studies. The crushed mucosa is 
replaced by a fibrous adhesion and then scarring. There was no mucosa 
under the staple l:ine in these 20 animals. 

In animals we place the staples immediately adjacent to each another. 
Because I have had a death, I am using only one application of staples 
in htnnans. I do not take down any blood vessels. The staple line is 
nearly vertical in htunans. The aperture is on the lesser curvature. 

QUESTION: What nethod is used to reinforce the staple line? 

DR. FISCHER 

I think you need some through-and-through trans gastric suture material. 
We talk about humans acting like humans and dogs acting like dogs but 
the humans that break down their staple lines are the hUJ1\:3J1s that act 
like dogs. When I was keeping the dogs in the laboratory they did not 
break down their staple lines but when I had to send them to the farm 
there was no control over the food intake and they were eating whatever 
they could get. They would vomit and eat again. That. was when they 
broke down the staple line. I think that is what happens to the htnnan. 
Those who saw Carey and Pace's recent paper noticed that they think 
breakdown starts at the channel. I do not think it starts at the 
channel at all. I think it starts just because of pressure from the 
side. The staples pull through slowly. Usually they do not rip out 
suddenly and, therefore, there is usually no leak into the peritoneal 
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cavity. You need something to start a fibrous tissue reaction. You do 
not get that when you transect the stomach . 

DR. MARI'JN 

Dr. Ellison has done our laboratory ~rk. We are no longer using a 
single application of staples. We now use two applications as closely 
together as IX>ssible. We tried reinfo~ement with various suture 
materials and they do not hold. The disruptions usually started at the 
stoma and WJrked outward. The dog is not like the human because it 
licks its hair and therefore gets hair balls. It carmot be put on a 
liquid diet. 

DR. ELLISON 

Failures ... occur with either the TASS or TA90. You must have two appli
cations. We have not seen the migration of staples that Dr. Printen 
talked about. Our staple lines ripped starting at the channel. With 
the advent of double stapling the major problem was in lining up the two 
holes. We designed a stapling instrument that would fire tID sets of 
staples simultaneously. The distance between sets is exactly 1 em. We 
sacrificed and perfonned autopsies on 12 dogs, some at four weeks and 
the others at eight weeks. We have another group that is still alive 
now at three nonths. There is no evidence of necrosis of the inter
vening tissue. There is a thick scar of amazing strength between the 
two staple lines. I find it ,very difficult to believe that that scar 
could be broken apart. 

DR. FISCHER 

Did you put the transgastric sutures ~ugh all layers of the stomach 
as mattress sutures? 

DR. ELLISON 

Those were used by Dr. Carey in patients and were through-and-through 
sutures. 

DR. FISCHER. 

In the dog the only place where the staple line did not breakdown was 
where the mattress su~s were placed. 

DR. 'ALDEN 

I think we are missing the point. Mark Ravi tch wrote me that in the dog 
the staple line breaks down nn.lch more often than in htUnans. I think the 
fundus dilates a great deal and this may be unrecognized. It is essential 
that pressures be prevented from building up. All stomachs should have 
a Witz,ell ga~trostomy to prevent distention during the early days before 
healing occurs. I use a single application of 4.8 rnm staples and a 
routine gastrostomy with a 16F Malecot catheter. The gastrostomy is 
left to straight drainage and rem::>ved after ten days. A Levine tube is 
used during the first night. 



QUESTION: How long do you use the gastrostomy? 

DR. ALDEN 

I like to leave it for ten postoperative days but if the patient lives 
at some distance, I s~times take the tube out on the sixth or seventh 
day. 

QUESTION: Ib you use suction on the gastrostomy? 

DR. ALDEN 

No. 

QUESTION: Ib you use a nasogastric tube also? 

DR. ALDEN 

Yes, but I take it out at eight o'clock the nnming after the operation. 

QUESTION: What size catheter do you use? 

DR. ALDEN 

I use a size 16 catheter. Dr. Mason told me this over the phone. He 
was the first to tell me. One should not use a Foley catheter because 
the bag on the end may be drawn by peristalsis into the pylorus and 
create an obstruction. 

QUESTION: I have uses 3. 5-mm staples. On one occasion I used one 
3.5-mm row and one 4. a-rom row. What do mst others use? 

ANSWER 

Everybody uses the 4. a mm staples. 

DR. TERRY 

It concerns me that there are a lot of things being suggested by a 
variety of people who have used COll1OOn sense, I suppose, and have 
gotten themselves out of a problem, or solved the problem one way. I 
would make a plea for being very conservative about how we use the 
staples. We tend to do too many things and I am very concerned about 
the variety of ills I can anticipate as a result. 

DR. PRINTEN 
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Most of what we do now represents a variation on a theme. The only 
problem is we are not all reading off the same sheet of music and nobody 
knows really what the theme is. I would agree with Dr. Terry's admonition 
to keep the operations simple. 

.. 
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DR. RANK 

I would like to ask the panelists'whether or not th~y divide the stomach. 
If you are not dividing the stomach, is this out of convenience to 
yourself or out of fear of increasing rrorbidity? Are you trying to make 
an easier operation? I divide the stomach and consequently staple 
disruption never becomes a problem. 

ANSWER 

I do not divide the stomach. First of all, I am not convinced that, 
staple line disruption has been too much of a problem at least in my 
patients. I think may failures ,are m:::>re due to stretching of the stoma 
which occurs at the end of the staple line. 

QUESTION: Are you talking about gastric bypass or gastroplasty? 

DR. RANK 

Either. 

QUESTION: Can you divide the stomach and still do a gastroplasty? 

DR. PRINTEN 

Yes. You can do it so it ~uld apply to either one. 

COMMENT 

We do not divide the stomach but we do keep the patient on a liquid diet 
for the first eight weeks. 

COMMENT 

I am concerned about the need for a liquid diet for the first three 
m:::>nths or so. I think this encourages the patients to develop eating 
habit patterns that are just the opposite of what I am trying to have 
them learn. 

DR. FISCHER 

Although some individual series may have mortality and morbidity rates 
that are lower than others, I believe that overall there will be 4% to 
5% m:::>rtality rate from leaks if you divide the stomach. I, frankly, can 
not psychologically and morally offer a 5% est~ted mortality to a 
patient on a procedure which, in my opinion, is totally elective. 

COMMENT 

As we' make the pouches smaller we increase the natural tensile strength 
of the stomach wall and it has only a couple of ways to resp:>nd. If it 
decornpensates, it stretches and it loses its elasticity. If it is given 
time to hypertrophy, it increases the tensile strength even further. 



That increases the tension and the pull on the staple line. It comes 
down to a sort of tit for tat as to what you want to get out of this. 
Whether you get increased tensile strength at the price of dehiscence is 
perhaps what we are addressing. 

COMMENT 

When we do many operations for hernia, for example, we accept a certain 
recurrence rate. Overkill is a real problem and we are talking about a 
lot of overkill today and cutting through a stomach when you do not have 
to may be overkill. To subject another group of the population to 
increased operating time and to longer suture lines that can possibly 
fail and cause death just to avoid staple line disruptions is ques
tionable. We rust remember we are operating on young people who look 
healthy to their neighbors even though they do not to us. We must be 
very careful about adding these unknown dimensions willy-nilly. I rope 
we do not all go off in every different direction trying out a new 
gadget in· 18 or 20 patients. You are not going to find your troubles in 
18 to 20 patients. You are going to find your troubles in a thousand 
patients. So let t s not have overkill. 
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GASTRIC STAPLING WITH GASTROGASTROSTOMY 

George K. Alexander, M. D. 

I 'would like to talk to you about a procedure that I call proximal 
gastric exclusion ( PGE) with anterior gastrogastrostomy.. The reason I 
have named it so is because the proximal portion of the stomach has been 
excluded and the continuity has been reestablished by the anterior 
gastrogastrostomy. Actually I first performed this procedure while 

. trying to revise a gastroplasty. There was no way to do it. What I 
ended up doing was to continue acruss the rest of the stoarrch to the 
greater curvature with the staples and then do an anterior gastro
gastrostomy. By December, 1979, I had done 257 such operations. The 
distribution of men and women is one to nine. The ages ranged between 
13 and 63 years and the mean age was 33. 3 years. 

Earlier. in my experience I started with gastric bypass and I did 36 
cases.. I had two deaths; one from peritonitis caused by disruption of 

. the ~taple line, and one from an embolism. I did 63 gastroplasties . 
. before I started doing the PEGs. I had one death arrong the gastro
plasties and so far no deaths with this procedure. 

The variety and rete of complications is about the same in all three 
procedures. However, the one outstanding difference is the revision 
rate. Anong gastric bypass patients it is 13. 1 %, but arcong gastroplasty 
patients it is an anazing 34. 5 % . This is the reason why I converted to 
the PEGs which up to now, carry a revision rate of 5.7%. The weight 
loss is a little over a 100 lb in 12 months which is comparable. 

In regard to technique, I always mobilize the greater curvature to the 
gastroesophageal junction because I do not think you can construct a 
small pouch unless you mobilize the entire greater curvature. The very 
first gastric vessel is the key to the whole procedure because that is 
where the retractors should be applied. I never use Babcocks or Alices 
because I feel that sornet~es perforations are caused by the clamping of 
the Alices or Babcocks. 

The opening on the lesser curvature is also important. You must preserve 
a semibranch of the left gastric artery. This is very important because 
you devascularize the greater curvature and you need this vessel to keep 
the blood supply on the proximal paths. At this point the TA90 is 
applied. At first, I used to measure the capacity of this pouch at not 
more than 50 cc, but by now I do not even need that. It is always 50 
cc. I used to leave 10%, now I leave 8% of the stomach in the food 
stream. 

I use ~ double rows of staples. Up to December, 1979, all I was doing 
was putting a continuous 3-0 nylon suture in between the staple lines 
thruugh-and-through the anterior wall of the storrach. But even this is 
not as good, so I tried to m:xiify this procedure somewhat . 

Next I make two openmgs on the anterior wall of the stomach for the 
anterior gastrogastrostomy. I decided to use a short narrow strip of 



Mersaline for reinforcement. I tried PrQlene mesh but it was too rigid. 
I also tried a piece of fascia but I discovered that this had died. At 
that point, I turned to a narrow strip of Mersaline mesh. It is very 
pliable and very nice. I keep it in place with through-and-through 4-0 
Ethiflex sutures. To complete the gastn:>gastromy, a Levine's tube is 
passed through it for 6 ·em into the distal gastric segJIlent. It is 
secured in this position. This has to be done under direct vision 
because it is ~possible to pass a nasogastric tube through a gastro
gastrostomy otherwise. The tube is left there for one day and then it 
is renoved. Following placement of the nasogastric tube, I cover the 
gastrogastrostomy with a piece of omentum for further security. The 
opening of the gastrogastrostorny is always done the same way. It 
measures 1.4 em and after completion of anastol'IDsis it is 1. 2 em. It 
has been checked with gastroscopy and it has been found that it remains 
the same for years. 

The one problem is that these patients do disrupt their suture lines and 
that is why I resorted to applying the strip of Mersaline mesh. I th:ink 
it will WJrk but of course this remains to be seen. So far I have only 
25 to 30 patients with this procedure. I started in January, 1980, and, 
of course , it remains to be seen how things will hold out. 
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GASTRIC STAPLING WITH Gt\STROGASTROSTOMY 

George K. Alexander,. M.D. 

I would like to talk. to you about a procedure that I call proximal 
gastric exclusion (PGE) with anterior gastrogastrostomy. The reason I 
have named it so is because the proximal portion of the stomach has been 
excluded and the continuity has been reestablished by the anterior 

. gastrogastrostomy. Actually I first performed this procedure while 
trying to revise a gastroplasty. There was no way to do it. What I 
ended up doing was to continue across the rest of the stoart'Ch to the 
greater curvature with the staples and then do an anterior gastro-' 
gastrostomy. By December, 1979, I had done 257 such operations. The 
distribution of men and women is one to nine. The ages ranged between 
13 and 63 years and the mean age was 33. 3 years. 

Earlier in my experience I started with gastric bypass and I did 36 
·cases... I had two deaths; one from peri toni tis caused by disruption of 
the. staple line, and one from an embolism. I did 63 gastroplasties 
be,fore I started doing the PEGs. I had one death c3IIDng the gastro
plasties and so far no deaths with this procedure. 

The variety and rate of complications is about the same in all three 
procedures. However, the one outstanding difference is the revision 
rate. Arrong gastric bypass patients it is 13.1%, but c3IIDng gastroplasty 
patients it is an amazing 34.5%. This is the reason why I converted to 
the PEGs which up to now, carry a revision rate of 5. 7%. The weight 
loss is a little over a 100 Ib in 12 months which is comparable. 

In regard to technique, I always mobilize the greater curvature to the 
gastroesophageal junction because I do not think you can construct a 
small pouch unless you mobilize the entire greater curvature. The very 
first gastric vessel is the key to the whole procedure because that is 
where the retractors should be applied. I never use Babcocks or Alices 
because I feel that sometimes perforations are caused by the clamping of 
the Alices or Babcocks. 

The opening on the lesser curvature is also important. You must preserve 
a semibranch of the left gastric artery. This is very important because 
you devascularize the greater curvature and you need this vessel to keep 
the blood supply on the proximal paths. At this point the TA90 is 
applied. At first, I used to measure the capacity of this pouch at not 
rrore than 50 cc, bu"ti by now I do not even need that. It is always 50 
cc. I used to leave 10%, now I leave 8% of the stomach in the food 
stream. 

I use two double rows of staples. Up to December, 1979, all I was doing 
was putting a continuous 3-0 nylon suture in between the staple lines 
through-and-through the anterior wall of the stomach. But even this is 
not as good, so I tried to m::xlify this procedure somewhat . 

Next I make two openings on the anterior wall of the stomach for the 
anterior gastrogastrostomy. I decided to use a short narrow strip of 



Mersaline for reinforcement. I tried Prolene mesh but it was too rigid. 
I also tried a piece of fascia but I discovered that this had died. At 
that point, I turned to a narrow strip of Mersa1ine mesh. It is very 
pliable and very nice. I keep it in place with through-and-through 4-0 
Ethiflex sutures. To complete the gastrogastromy, a levine's tube is 
passed through it for 6 em into the distal gastric segment. It is 
secured in this position. This has to be done under direct vision 
because it is impossible to pass a nasogastric tube through a gastro
gastrostomy otherwise. The tube is left there for one day and then it 
is renoved. Following placement of the nasogastric tube, I cover the 
gastrogastrostomy with a piece of omentum for further security. The 
opening of the gastrogastrostorny is always done the same way. It 
measures 1.4 em and after completion of anastorrosis it is 1.2 em. It 
has been checked with gastroscopy and it has been found that it remains 
the same for years. 

The one problem is that these patients do disrupt their suture lines and 
that is why I resorted to applying the strip of Mersaline mesh. I think 
it will VK>rk but of course this remains to be seen. So far I have only 
25 to 30 patients with this procedure. I started in January, 1980, and, 
of course , it remains to be seen how things will hold out. 
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GASTRIC STAPLING WITH GASTROGASTROSTOMY 

Charles E. Yale, M.D. 

I would say that our procedure is basically identical to Dr. Alexander's 
procedure. We nake a long finger-like projection from the greater 
curvature. We mobilize the greater curvature all the way up to the 
gastroesophageal junction. We apply the TA90 all the way across. We 
initially used to applications but now we are using only a single 
application of the TA90 across the fundus of the storrach. The anas
tomosis is placed near the side and not in the center. It is calibrated 
to al::x::>ut 1.2 em in diameter. Prior to the nakmg of the anastoIIOsis, the 
gastric pouch is dilated with normal saline through a levine's tube. 
Rather than measuring pressure, I have had my anesthesiologist inject 
from a 60 cc syringe as rapidly as possibly and look for maxinal dilata
tion. MaxfulaJ. dilataion in our group always occurred at about 20 to 25 
cc of nornal saline. We make the pouch approximately the size of an 
index finger. 

The gastrogastrostomy is then done in the distal area. We use an 
interrupted single layer 6f 3-0 silk sutures. Initially we did some 
posteriorly. We now favor the anterior position. I think it is a 
little bit easier to do . 

Initially I said that we were using two applications of the TA90. We 
had a series of some gastrogastrostomy stenosis that I will further 
emphasize below. We think that that perhaps was related to the action 
of the double application of the staple line and the gastrogastrostomy 
stoma. We made a couple of changes at that p:>int, and dropped back to 
a single application of a TA90. We roved some tissue over the staple 
line prior to obstructing the gastrogastrostomy stoma. This subse
quently decreased the stenosis rate, or at least, the reoperation rate 
to only one in the last 70 patients. 

Prior to the time the abdomen is closed, the nasogastric tube is passed 
tlm:>ugh the stoma and then retracted into the proxinal pouch. The 
distal end of the 18 Levine's tube renains in a position approxfuately 
1. 5 to 2 em above the gastrogastrostomy. That tube is left in for three 
postoperative days. On the third postoperative day (this is an arbitrary 
decision) the tube is removed and the patient is begun on a clear liquid 
diet. Two days later the diet is advanced to full liquids. On the 
seventh day a soft diet is introduced, followed on the eight day by a 
regular diet. These patients are all discharged on regular diets. 

I do not believe that these patients follow dietary instructions any 
better postoperatively than they did preoperatively. I tell them if 
they can count to three and remember two things they will have some 
chance of success. I tell them that basically they should remember to 
not overload with high calorie liquids. Therefore I would like them not 
to take nore than three glasses of liquid that contain calories in any 
24-hour period on the average. The second thing I would like them to 
remember is to eat three meals a day. I ~uld prefer those meals 



consist of solid food. All these people are observed in order to cor
roborate that they are able to eat a variety of solid food all the way 
from pies to salads and meat and potatoes prior to the time they leave 
the hospital. 

One hundred and twenty-five patients were operated on at the University 
of Wisconsin Medical Center between Jt.n1e, 1979, and May, 1980. There 
were seven males, 118 females and ages ranged from 16 to 67 years. 
Preoperative heights and weights were similar to what others have 
reported. The average weight was 287 Ib (131 kg), with a wide range of 
206 to 530 lb. The immediate complications after gastroplasty in these 
125 patients included one death. This is the only death in over 350 
patients that have had obesity operations at the University of Wisconsin. 
The patient was a 500-lb man that was sitting in the hallway the first 
day after the operation. He fainted, and fell to the floor. The only 
thing we can believe is that he obstructed his trachea. On postrrortem 
examination we fOlIDd absolutely nothing other than a slightly enlarged 
heart. So we presl.Dne the patient became anoxic fainted, and then 
suffocated. 

We had four splenectomies; only one in the past 50 patients. -This is 
too nany. I do not think we should have that many. We have had two 
perforations of the proximal gastric pouch, none of the distal pouch. 
These were pistol shot perforations that were not at the line of the 
gastrogastrostomy, but were in \ a proximal pesi tion to it, usually, aOOut 
1 to 2 em apart. They appeared to be pea-sized. We know that an ~ naso
gastric tube probably caused one of these perforations. The other 'one 
may have been caused by an Allis clamp that left a rough area which 
later resulted in the perforation. These two perforations led to our 
most serious complications. They led to two of the subphrenic abscesses, 
two of the serious wOtU1d infections, and two of the three dehiscences. 
The third dehiscence was very minor. We have seen a few semmas. 

There have been practically no llIDg problems. We had one superficial 
thrombophlebitis, one deep thrombophlebitis that was fairly spectacular 
about 15 days after surgery. The patients had been discharged by the 
time of these complications. 

We have three-nonth follow-up on at least 95 of these patients -at this 
time. Fifty-two of the 95 showed some significant nausea and vomi~ing 
during the first three months. However, there is only one patient that 
is continuing to have this beyond three months. We have seen some 
alopecia. This has been addressed more fully in an earlier discussion. 
It has always been transient and always disappears usually by the ninth 
postoperative nonth. 

We have had seven stenotic gastrogastrostomy stomas. Six were am:::>ng the 
first 70 patients who we had revised by dropping the double application 
of the TA90 staples and IIOVing tissue between the staple line and the 
gastrogastrostomy. We have seen only one stenotic stoma since that 
t:iJne. All such patients required reoperation. In these cases, our 
endoscopist was not able to help us at all. In our previous experience 
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with gastric bypasses, the endoscopist was always able to help us except 
in a single case. He not only dilated the storras but he used the 
electrocautery. He made incisions at about 150 degrees circtnnferen
tially and solved all of our problems with stenosis. But, as Dr. Lewis 
has already IX>inted out, endscopy is not always as effective with 
gastroplasty as far as the gastric bypass patients were concerned. 

The vertical incisions do produce some hernias. More recently we have 
switched to bilateral subcostal incisions and can do them perfectly 
well. It takes a little longer to close but we certainly do not have 
the high hernia rate. 

We had one staple line disruption. There has been no dlDllping or gastric 
hemorThage. Weight loss among 125 patients was 131 kg. This is measured 
in percent of the original weight. At three months, 95 patients lost 
16% and at six months, 47 patients lost 21% of original weight. By nine 
months, 38 had been followed and they had lost 22%. However, there was 
a fairly large range, from 0.7 to 45% of original weight. The person 
who only lost 0.7% was the patient who had the staple line disruption. 
Our weight loss statistics are improving with experience. If we look at 
our patients sequentially we see that by nine months the first 12 lost 
an average of 17%. The next 13 patients lost 21% and the last gIUup 
lost 27% . 

We compared our gastogastrostomies with our other kinds of operations. 
Between 1972 and 1977, we did 60 jejunoileal bypasses. Between 1977 and 
1979, we did 133 gastric bypasses. I am reporting on the 125 gastro
p1asties (gastrogastrostomies) today. Average weight and height were 
about the same. Distributions of age and sex, etc., were also about the 
same. The jejunoileal bypass patients lost 45% of original weight at 18 
months'. We have not come close to that with any of the other procedures. 
The gastric bypass figures look very good. Those patients lost 32% of 
original weight by 18 months. The gastroplasty patients lost about the 
same at three m:::>nths, but somewhat less at six months. We are concerned 
about that. UIX>n closer inspection, we found that at three rronths, nine 
of 95 gastroplasty patients (9.5%) had what we considered poor weight 
loss (less than 10% of original weight at three months after operation 
and 15% at nine m:::>nths). These are arbitrary definitions as we all 
know. By six m:::>nths 28% of patients had poor weight loss. This increased 
slightly to 29% at nine m:::>nths. 

If we look at the cause of poor weight loss we see that there are ob
viously patients who abuse the liquid rule. One of 0UI" patients was 
clearly doing that. We certainly had 0UI" orange juice losers and also 
our snackers. When you get people on the chip and dip circuit, I do not 
care what you do, they are not going to lose. We classified three 
patients into that group. We feel we do have vicious eaters among some 
of these patients. This type of eating, regardless of how teclmically 
sound we are, probably is going to result in an enlarged gastrogastrostomy 
stoma, an enlarged pouch and perhaps staple line disruption. In a gr'Oup 
of 11 patients who have failed to lose, we have had seven that could 
either be patient or technically and nutritionally related problems. 
However, I feel that four were clearly caused by the patient. 



In summary, gastric staplmg with gastrogastrostomy can be done with few 
early or late complications. It produces a satisfactory weight loss in 
at least 70% of these patients. It should be cautioned, however, that 
these are early results as far as we are concerned. I think it may well 
prove to be a better operation for JIDrbid obesity than a gastric bypass. 
'!he prmcipal reason that we were interested in this approach was that 
we felt we had such very good results and weight control with the same 
type of anastoJIDsis between the stomach and the jejlU1tun (a side-toside 
gas~jejunostamy) that we adapted exactly the same single layer inter
rupted silk teclmique to this gastrogastrostomy. We are following a 
group of patients very closely. We hope that the scar that forms from 
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the operrlng of the two gastric pouches is going to help inhibit stretching 
of the stoma. . . 
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IMPORTANCE OF THE NASOGASTRIC TUBE 

E. Christopher Ellison, M. D. 

Last year there was quite a bit of discussion about the management and 
the importance of an nasogastric (NG) tube in patients who lli1dergo 
gastric partitioning. It is important to identify which operation 
people are doing today. Gastric partitioning is the operation during 
which we re:nove the fifth and sixth staples from the proximal row, and 
the fifth staple from the distal row, and then do a double partition. 
I am going to discuss the management of the NG tube in these patients as 
well as the purpose, its correct position, how long to leave it in, and 
the management of obstruction. 

One of the purposes of the NG tube, at least theoretically, is to provide 
comfort and relief from swallowed air. I doubt, however, that the 
patient ~uld agree with us. In addition the NG provides access for 
fluids and medications and could negate the need for an intravenous 
line. It may also act as a stomal stent. 

The NG tube, at least in a single row gastric partitioning operation, 
should be positioned so that some of the holes are in the proximal pouch 
with the rest in the distal pouch. The question that arises is how long 
the NGtube should be left in the patient. Last summer, Cathy Mojzisik 
and I designed a study in which we looked at 22 patients, 11 from one 
surgical service and 11 from another surgical service, who had a . variety 
of different operations. We studied the results of the parti tionirig 
operation in comparison with the anount of instruction that they had . 
received. The NG tube was either re.m:Jved within 48 hours of the operation 
or 72 or rrore hours after operation. 

In light of observations made by others here today, what we found was 
somewhat different and surprising. We indeed had a high obstruction 
rate, usually occu.rring within one JOOnth in patients who had the NG tube 
ret1Pved withln the first 48 hours. However, we had no obstructions in 
the patients who had NG tubes removed 72 or more hours after gastric 
partitioning. These patients have been followed up now for approxi
mately six JIDnths. There were eight patients who had obstructive 
stomas. Dilatation by the same techniques that Dr. Lewis described was 
successful in these patients. Reoperation to redo the gastrogastrostomy 
was necessary in two of the patients. 

Briefly, I want to go over our approach to stomal obstruction. Initially 
we looked at a dilatation teclmique that uses a Brunswick catheter. I 
heard someone earlier today in discussion suggest a Foley catheter which 
may also be a possibility. The Brunsick catheter has a balloon on the 
end that will dilate up to approximately nine millimeters. It also has 
a device that can be JOOved laterally and vertically. 

We have a roentgenogram that shows the catheter positioned through the 
obstructed stoma and dilating it in a hydrostatic manner. However, this 
method did not work very well. The radiologist really could not get it 
into the stoma as frequently as we would have liked. Therefore, we went 



to endoscopic dilatation using exactly the same technique that Dr. Lewis 
described. Descriptions are available in the literature but not for 
this particular problem. The guidewire and Peustow dilators are used. 
We started off with a smaller guidewire which is initially passed through 
a GIF P 2 endoscope. The GIF P 2 endoscope is then removed, and a small 
NG tube is passed over the guiaewire. Then a second guidewire for the 
dilator is passed over that and through the lumen. This is done with 
fluoroscopic assistance. Next we dilate with progressively larger 
dilators, usually up to a #27 (approximately equal to a 9 rran olive 
dilator) • 

Overall, we have had 20 obstructions in approxima.tely 400 patients that 
have had a variety of different operations. These include redos of 
gastric partitioning, gastrogastrostomies and double row gastric parti
tion:ings. Medical therapy with watchful waiting, hydration, and liquids, 
has been uniformly unsuccessful in treating these obstructions. Using 
the endoscopic dilatation technique, we have been successful in 14' of 
16 patients. Six patients .required reoperation, two of those having 
failed with dilatation techniques. 

In s\..lJIUIBI'liz:ing the management of the NG tube, we would conclude that the 
holes should be above and below the staple line to provide drainage of 
both the proxllnal and the distal pouch. This rray provide fluid access 
and negate the necessity for prolonged intravenous fluids. We believe 
that the tube should be kept for at least 72 hours and that this will 
help to avoid some of the problems that resul t in obstructions of the 
storna.. 
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ENDOSCOPY 

Jeffrey W. Lewis, M.D. 

The availability of endoscopy is necessary for anybody involved in the 
surgery of the upper gastrointestinal tract, whether you do it yourself 
or have somebody do this for you. This is especially true for gastric 
operations for obesity. Such operations create an urmatural configura
tion for the stollach and there are many potential problems which can 
arise. Endoscopy allows a precise diagnosis in most instances and a 
chance to treat some of these problems in a few instances . Although 
upper GIs are useful, endoscopy provides a more precise diagnosis and 
analysis of some of these patients' problems. 

The main reason that we have performed endoscopy has been to analyze 
failure to lose weight. In these cases we need to evaluate the stoma. 
Either the stOlla has enlarged or the staples have pulled out. Another 
reason for endoscopy is to evaluate the occasional patient who has ob
struction of the gastric outlet. 

It is very hard to truly evaluate the size of the stone from an upper GI 
series. When patients present with obstruction we usually do obtain an 
upper GI and then go to endoscopy. 

We usually use a pediatric scope for evaluating these patients. It is 
quite a bit nore maneuverable because the tip of the scope is much more 
flexible, and in addition, the tip is also somewhat smaller. It measures 
about 8. 5 urn across compared to the adult scope which is about 13 nm. 

If obstruction is confirmed, we attempt to dilate the stoma. We use the 
Peustow dilators that are equipped with an interchangeable olive tip. 
This is primarily intended for use in the esophagus. A guide wire is 
passed through the biopsy charmel of the endoscope. The dilators will 
go through both the pediatric and the adult-sized scope. Once the wire 
has been advanced to the partially obstructed stoma, the endoscope is 
then brought back over the wire. The wire remains in place and the 
dilators are passed down over the guide wire in progressively larger 
sizes. Usually, as when dilating esophageal strictures, for instance, 
we do not visualize the actual procedure. But in the stomach, it can be 
difficult to guide the dilator through the stoma. Therefore, the ability 
to visualize the procedure becomes necessary. I did two of these patients 
last year. Both of them have remained completely asymptonetic as far as 
any evidence of stricturing after just one series of dilations. 

The above experience has been with gastric bypass patients. Unfortunately, 
it does not necessarily apply to those with gastroplasty. Gastroplasty 
patients are much m:>re difficult to endoscope. Part of the problem is 
that the stoma is way over on the greater curvature. The stomach tends 
to be flattened as the scope is passed and it is hard. to get the tip 
maneuvered through the charmel. When a patient is obstructed , it is 
even made more difficult to find the charmel. Once you do visualize the 
stoma, it is very difficult to get the wire through and it is even more 



difficult to get the dilator over the wire because of the same problem. 
There is a bend which impedes the passage of the dilator over the wires. 

We have had eight patients who have become obstructed after gastroplasty 
and whom I have attempted to dilate. I was able to dilate the storna. in 
only two of these patients. In one of those, I eventually had to do a 
gastrogastrostomy. She still did not tolerate food very well. The 
other ones remained quite well. Now I generally endoscope patients who 
are obstructed after gastroplasty to be sure of the diagnosis and to 
rule. out any possible technical er.ror that could explain the symptoms. 
I usually reoperate and perform a gastrogastrostomy rather than attempt 
to dilate these patients. It reduces hospitalization and makes JIOre 
sense to do an operative procedure. 

The other problem which requires endoscopic evaluation is failure to 
lose weight. Somet:imes we obtain an upper GI series which shows a 
nonnal-sized pouch, but you can not tell, unless the storna. or the staple 
line is completely disrupted, exactly how large the stoma is. To deter
mine the size, a measuring device can be passed down to the biopsy 
charm.el. It has 2 mm graduations. You can lay it right next to the 
stoma and see exactly how large it is. Sometimes a patient's stoma is 
too large and this explains weight loss failure. However, we did have 
one patient who was gaining weight after gastroplasty. The pouch was 
nor.mal-sized so we performed endoscopy to see how large the stoma was. 
It was about 8 nun. Consequently, I think this patient's problem is not 
a teclmical failure. Rather, she was basically eating a high caloric 
liquid type diet. 

Dr. Printen talked about marginal ulceration this rrorning. While upper 
GI series are quite good at diagnosing this problem, you still need to 
do an endoscopy to confirm the fact that an ulcer exists, and also in 
patients in whom you suspect ulceration but even though a roentgenogr'am 
does not show it. Esophagitis also needs endoscopy for diagnosis. 
These patients always show reflux on upper GI series. I do not think 
that reflux alone is enough evidence for the diagnosis of esophagitis. 
I think you need to do endoscopy and biopsy. Along with esophagitis, 
bile gastritis is often seen. 

After any gastrojejunostomy the inside of the stomach can look quite 
red, especially a:round the stoma. It is important to be sure of the 
diagnosis. Perhaps you will see bile-laden macrophages in the submucosa 
to help with the diagnosis. 

Dr. Pr:inten had a patient to whom he recorrunended an enriched diet, so 
she swallowed a quarter and it became lodged in the pouch. t1:>st any
thing you can swallow will go through the GI tract. However, this is 
not true for gastric bariatric surgery in which an obstruction is 
created in the stomach. The quarter as well as other objects can be 
removed quite easily with the fiberoptic endoscope. We have special 
alligator forceps which are precisely made for coins and it is s:imply a 
matter of grasping and rem::>ving it. 
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In another patient who came in obstructed, at endoscopy I found three 
large henoclips impacted in the stoma. These are placed, of course, on 
the outside of the stomach, and had eroded into the ltnnen and had become 
lodged :in the storna. This would be hard to see on a roentgenogram, 
obviously, because there are clips everywhere. In this instance we 
merely pulled these clips out to relieve the obstruction. 

QUESTION: Ibes the side view help much? 

DR. LE.WIS 

The problem with that is that it is so difficult to maneuver. Also you 
carmot see where you are going very well with the side view of the 
scope. When you are in such a small area it is very difficult to get 
the scope in. position. Any oblique scope is hard to maneuver into 
position in a very sma.ll stomach. 

QUESTION: Some surgeons who do gastric bypass are concerned about the 
distal pouch that is excluded. I do endoscopy and on occasion have been 
able to look back up into the antrum findmg that it is perfectly normal. 
Have you found that to be true? 

DR. LEWIS 

Yes. As a matter of fact, I always try to visualize that area. I do 
not know if it is possible for an ulcer to develop there, but if a 
patient comes in with anemia, I always check for it. As yet, I have 
never found one in that area . 



DISTAL GASTROSTOMY AND ourLEr OBSTRUCTION 

Luigi M. De Lucia, M.D. 

Up until 8:30 this rrom:ing, successful gastric operations for obesity 
depended upon two technical sine qua non: small flU1dic pouch, and a 
nonexpand:ing, and adequately narrow outlet. But, this nnrning at 8: 30 
Dr. Mason nade what I consider an historical addition to these two sine 
qua nons, and that is the unyield:ing partition line. When these, now 
three, teclmical criteria, are strictly adhered to, profound changes in 
eating and drlllking behavior are suddenly thrust upon the patient. A 
few patients will master these changes with dexterity, but a great 
rrajori ty, as you know, will go through the turbulence of such drastic 
transition. Furthernore, in most major surgical operations, the normal 
catabolic response of the body to injury is usually promptly offset by 

.the early resumption of oral al~entation. But in gastric operations 
for obesity, the oral route, at least in my experience, is not certainly 
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a route that you can always rely upon. Thus, effective control of 
surgically induced metabolic changes, as well as maintenance of adequate 
body hydration, not unCOl'IllIDnly run into difficulties with these operations. 

-
There is no easy solution to this problem. Obviously, the IV route, 
with its potential complications, can only offer limited and temporary 
solutions. I believe that the practical and physiological approach is 
the temporary utilization of the distal stomach, that greater :p:>rtion of 
the stonach which has been either anatomically or functionally bypassed. 
This can be easily done at the t~e of the gastric bypass by s~ply 
adding a tube gastrostomy to the procedure. The removal of the catheter 
or tube dur:ing the postoperative period should take place only when 
there is satisfactory evidence, both clinically and radiologically, that 
the patient can handle adequate am:::>unts of fluid by rrouth. 

Prior to September, 1978, I did 45 gastroplasties without gastrostomies. 
But in September, 1978, and December, 1979, I did 80 Starran gastrostomies 
in conjunction with the gastroplasty procedure. Since then I have done 
an additional 30 gastrostomies. In 110 so far, there has been no leaks 
or pyloric obstructions. A few patients complained of pain, and in some 
of these, the pain was due to the migration of the balloon into the 
pyloric canal. However, there were no obstructions and it was very 
simple to correct the problem. 

In less than half of these patients, the Foley catheter was renoved 20 
to 60 days after the operation. In more than half, it was removed at an 
average of four rronths and 27 days. During the first four or five 
postoperative days the gastrostomy was used for decompression of the 
distal stomach. After that, it was used to control thirst and for 
postoperative alimentation. Control of thirst, in my experience, is 
extremely ~portant in preventing fundic blowout because these patients 
have no better control over their drIDking habits than they have over 
the~ eating habits. 

Postoperative alimentation, which is begun at 3000 calories per day, has 
several advantages. It prevents the protein caloric malnutrition state 
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with the related immunodeficienceis, improves in healing, cuts down the 
incidence of WOl.U1d infection, promotes early return to a functional GI 
tract, and also prevents the breakdown of lean body tissue in rapid 
weight losses. 

The most lm];X)rtant role for these patients is to maintain strict NPO 
status for a minimum of four weeks, and longer if possible. I found it 
to be very helpful. For one th:ing, the healing of the partition line 
is not hampered by the transit of food or by the probable overstretching 
that would be caused by early overeating attempts. Second, the frequent 
repetitious vomiting is not seen when you instruct the patients not to 
take anything by rnouth. The third advantage is that a period of total 
abstinence seems to be. somewhat helpful in promoting early modifications 
of eating behavior in these patients and that is what gastric bypass 
should be all about. 

Salvage of gastric bypass applies to isolated gastrostomies done later 
on during the postoperative course. So far this has been applied 
successfully in one patient in whom the total lack of behavioral modi
fication six or seven months after the gastric bypass would otherwise 
have necessitated either take down of the bypass or revision. The 
problem could be handled with a gastrostomy. The tw::> JIOst important 
applications of distal gastrostomy, however, are the nonsurgical treat
ment of outlet obstructions and the interim trea1Jnent of intractable 
outlet obstructions. 

I differentiate between early obstructions that begin on the first 
postoperative day and late obstructions which appear well after dis
charge. In a series of 150 gastroplasties I have had 25 (16.7%) early 
postoperative obstructions. Sixty-two of these 150 patients were 
followed up for one year or more, and so far I have not yet seen a late 
obstruction. Of the 150 gastroplasties, 103 were done with outlets on 
the greater curvature and 33 with outlets on the lesser curvature. 
There was no difference in the instance of obstruction on the greater or 
lesser curvature. However, in looking at the cases which eventually 
required second surgical procedures, I discovered that these were all on 
the greater curvature. All of the gastroplasties on the lesser curva
ture were handled without the need for reoperation. 

Two basic concepts which derive from my personal experience are that the 
incidence of complications including fundic blowout in these operations, 
is directly proportional with the degree of aggressiveness in partition
ing the stonach. The other concept is that the weight loss failure rate 
is inversely proportional to the complication rate. 

Although there are differences in technique such as gastric suturing 
versus transectioning, for practical purposes we can put these four 
different partitioning procedures into two groups: stapled and nonstapled . 
In the stapled glX>up, there were no obstructions in a total of 39 cases. 
On the other hand, in the nonstapled group (transgastric suturing or 
transection) the instance of obstructions was high (30% ~ld 25% respectively). 
On the other hand, the weight loss failure rate with one double row of 
4.8 rnm staples was 88%. It may even be higher now. The most successful 



patient anong the renaming 12% who had not yet failed by two and a half 
years after gastroplasty, lost 200 lb by the middle of the third post
operative year. She recently had GI series that revealed a nornal 
stomach. Therefore, she too must be classified as an operative failure. 

The incidence of weight loss failure among patients with a double row of 
staples is 40%. Agam, I am sure this figure will eventually be higher, 
but even now it is a nonacceptable figure. When we look at the trans
gastric suturing and the trans section techniques, the rates drop to 14% 
and o. 0% respectively. 

Routine distal gastrostomy in gastric bypass has proved to be highly 
effective in the early postoperative period, especially in avoiding and 
controll:ing dehydration, protein caloric malnutrition, electrolyte 
imbalance and vitamin deficiency. With tmyield:ing partition lines and 
with adequately narrow and nonexpanding outlets, distal gastrostomy has 
become a necessary adjl.n1ctive procedure to obviate the need for re
operation in cases of early postoperative obstructions which are more 
often than not limited in nature and of relatively short duration • 

• 
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MATTRESS SUTURES FOR STOMA 

Joel B. Freenan, M.D. 

I feel somewhat like Elizabeth Taylor's fifth husband on the evening of 
the honeynoon. I know what has to be done but it's awfully dif ficul t to 
make it interesting for you. ' 

I learned our basic operative technique from Dr. Mason. The point I 
would like to make is that we remove the fat pad routinely. The stapling 
instrument is p::>sitioned about two fingers from the gastroesophageal 
jtUlction. In my experience the need for volume measurement can be 
ellln:ina.ted with this technique. 

Most of us at one time or another have tried to do noninvasive things. 
The points made in the last ta.lk with respect to this were excellent. 
Recently I reviewed a very interesting case. It involved a woman in 
whom we had done a typiCal gastroplasty with a seromuscular inverting 
suture reinforcement of the charmel. Interestingly enough, early post
operative roentgenograms provefl that she mdeed had a very srrall pouch 
and a very narrow charmel. However, she failed to lose weight, and six 
m.::>nths later we found massive dilatation of the stoma.. Ihesi tate to 
add that as I look at nnre and more patients who are successful, ·we find 
IIOre and IIOre who have had a similar enlargement of the stoma. Therefore, 
we must now begin to separate clinical from radiologic failures. 

Turning to the technical aspects of the operation, I personally find it 
somewhat difficult to use the TA90. I have operated on 150 patients and 
in 90% I have used the TASS. I use the TASS stapling instrument because 
it must be at right angles to the wall of the stomach. I find that the 
TA90 is very difficult to maneuver especially in the narrow, hostile 
margins of patients who are very heavy. On the other hand I can mani
pulate the TASS so that it sits not coming across the storrach but 
actually at an angle. I also find it necessary to divide the short 
gastric vessels. It is not necessary to use the pin. You just clamp 
doWn the ~ ends as if you were making your own C-clamp. 'IW::> applications 
of the stapling instrument that high in the storrach do not crunch it. 

We put mattress sutures th1x>ugh-and-t}m)ugh the gastric wall so that one 
set comes out anteriorly and one posteriorly. I often put a little clip 
on these because they are Prolene sutures and tend to have loose knots 
as many of you know. Not only does this create a very narrow gastro
gasbx>stonw, but it is a long, narrow gastrogastrostomy or tube. /In 
important point that has yet to be mentioned with respect to leaks 
regardless of the technique or procedure used is whether or not this 
artery is divided. Whether you use the TA90 or the TASS, there is a 
temptation to tape this variable branch as you mobilize the greater 
curvature of the stomach. It looks sometimes like a band of fascia and 
I think it is very important not to interrupt it. I think in m:my 

. instances where we have leaks with one row of staples or two rows of 
staples or whatever we attribute the leak to, it is actually caused by 
dividing this branch. 



I treat every patient as if they were a potential leak. Using the 
distal stomach I do what, for all practical p\lrfX)ses, can be called a 
Nissen wrap-around of the proximal stomach. I have done 50 of these in 
the past six months without a single complication. There have been none 
of the treacherous leaks and our wound infection rate renains only 1%. 
In regard to postopati ve management, I do not use a distal gastrostomy. 
In each of our 150 patients we have used a feeding jejunostomy. It 
solves any postoperative nutritional problems that might arise. We no 
longer put subclavian catheters in these patients. We begin feeding the 
patients on the first day in the recovery room. We keep the patients 
NPO for six to eight weeks. Before discharge we teach them how to use 
the feeding tube and to give themselves 400 to 500 cc per day through 
it. This eliminates any of the problems of having to teach the patient 
to take a liquid diet. It also eliminates the problem of having them 
eat and vomit in the early postoperative period. This is important 
because I believe this is precisely what leads to staple line disruption. 

The wish to lose weight and the desire and corruni tment to change one's 
eating patterns are separate issues. A two-hour operation does not 
change a patient's lifestyle and this is essentially what the problem is 
with these people. Anyone can eat themselves out of any operation .. I 
feel strongly that it is important to select the best candidate pre
operatively and not on the operating table where complications are 
related to surgical aggressiveness. 

Stomal dysfunction occurs in only about 8% of our patients. I think 
this relatively low rate can be attributed to the use of the TASS. It 
does not crush the stoma, which is in contrast to the TA90 stapler. 
However, we still have problems with dilatation of the pouch. Another 
IIOre dangerous problem that occurs with these mattress sutures is that 
if one of them ever pulls out, it can create a leak. We had four of 
these leaks :in our first 85 patients. This renewed my concern about 
surgical aggressiveness and whether it was worth the risk. 

Weight loss among these patients compared to a standard gastric bypass 
is somewhat inferior. It averages 70 lb or 26% of initial lxxly weight. 
The corresponding figures for gastric bypass are 82 Ib or 32% of initial 
body weight at 12 to 18 months after operation. The figures appear to 
be improving somewhat as more and mre patients from the gastroplasty 
series reach the 18th postoperative Jronth. My program is only two years 
old. At the present time, I would say the gastric bypass and our 
gastroplasty with mattress sutures for the stone. are roughly equal and 
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it remains to be seen as to how much more weight loss. is going to increase. 
As yet it is too soon to predict the early staple line disruption rate. 
I think it is very important to recognize that all the benefits I accrue 
to placing these multiple mattress sutures really seem to be mimicked by 
simply sewing the stomach over itself, and this is a far safer operation. 

In s\.1JI1ln3IY, success depends on pouch size, stornal diameter and Jrore 
importantly, on patient selection, paying particular attention to how 
well they may comply to follow-up eating habits and their ability to 
participate :in an exercise program. Based on this profile, some patients 
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should possibly be turned down. Careful selection with compliancy 
checks are very important. Patients who are over 40 years of age pre
operatively, in my experience, do not do well. Drs. Printen and Mason 
have shown us that patients over 50 do not do well. I am somewhat 
surprised by the number of slides I have seen with patients who were 50 
and even 60 years old. I believe that at the present state of our art, 
we ought to operate on the youngest, best and the healthiest patients, 
and not push our luck on those older patients . 



~ MESH AROUND THE CHANNEL 

Jom M. Kroyer, M.D. 

I would like to talk about the development, with special emphasis on 
the histology, of what I tend to call the gastric partition and pexy, 
which is just a nrlnor variant of Dr. Mason's gastroplasty. The simplest 
m:xiel of a gastric partition is a single staple line. Despite some 
statistics to the contrary, I think you will find that when this kind of 
patient is sent horne and is allowed to eat at will , it will not be 
unCOllllIOn for the patient to come back and say, "Doctor, one day I 
vomited, and the next day I fO\.U1d I could eat a.1Jrost as much as I always 
could. Furtherm::>re, I'm not losmg any more weight." I f you get a 
barium swallow on such a patient, you will find disruption of the staple 
line. Such a situation is obviously W1satisfactory. 

If we look at the staple line histologically, we notice that the scar 
produced by the single staple line is bearly 1-rrm wide. Some of us are 
not used to thinking in terms of millimeters. If we take a sharp lead 
pencil and dull it ever so little, that is what 1 JIm is. In other 
words, it is very thin. If that pouch is distended with food, and there 
is a violent reaction of the diaphragm descending against strong abdominal 
muscles , it is not inconcei vahle that the intragastric pressure in that 
upper pouch will exceed the resistance offered by a scar that is about 7 
or a-nun long and only l-rrm wide. 

The next stage then would obviously be to add another staple line. 
There is an area of incontinui ty between the staple lines. We have 
preserved nonnal gastric mucosa. We have two l-rrun staple lines. That 
should be twice as good as one, but the upper staple line, as a ma.tter 
of fact, ma.y even disrupt a little more readily than a single staple 
line because we still have fW1ctioning gastric mucosa. It tends to 
distend the area rather than collapsing the distal stomach. There may 
be even greater tendency for this proximal line to disrupt whereupon you 
are back down. to one staple line again. So that is not any good either. 

Before seeking another solution, we have to think in terms of what the 
U.S. Surgical Company tells us about the TA90 stapler. They claim that 
these are noncrushing staples. Assuming then that these staples do not 
crush, let's take the two staple lines and put a through-and-through 
stitch at the open end of the staple line. That stitch is put in 
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tightly enough just to occlude the ltunen of the storrach, and to isolate 
the portion of the stomach between the two staple lines. If we look at 
that 10 or 11 weeks later we find that we can still see the muscularis 
layer of the stoma.ch that lies peripherally to the area of the scar. We 
have not darraged the wall of the storrach at all between the two staple 
lines and the stitch. The source of blood supply is the lesser curvature, 
the greater curvature end being tied off with sutures. If we could not 
get blood supply through the staple lines, we would have 100% necrosis 
in the middle, but fortunately this is not the case. We now have a scar 
that is just as wide as the two staple lines. We still have a perfectly 
normal wall of storrach outside of the layer of the muscularis mucosa. 
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In spite of solving the staple line problem, we still have patients that 
start out doing nicely and then in a couple of months they come back and 
say, "Ibctor, I'm not losing like I used to. Also, I find out that I 
can't eat any llOre than I have been eating but I am hungry in an hour, 
and I eat again." If we look at these patients gastroscopically, we 
will find that the little 12 or l4-rnm channel has now dilated to 18 to 
25 rrun and big pieces of beefsteak can fall through it. That is a problem. 

The next step ~uld be then to do something which keeps that channel 
from stretching. Utilizing the stitch that was put both in the front 
and in back of the stoma.ch to occlude the area between the staple lines, 
a piece of mesh, perhaps three-sixteenths to one-quarter of an inch wide 
is sutured through the mesh posteriorly and tied anteriorly. It is 
laid passively on the surface of the stomach without any compression. 
Some people believe that Marlex mesh infiltrates into the stomach wall 
and forms a scar all the way through the wall. That is not so. Fibrous 
tissue becomes woven in the interstices of the mesh with a nice layer of 
serosa on the outside. The muscular layer of the stomach is totally 
unaffected. 

What have we done, then? We have created an unyielding ring aruund the 
charmel. Now we feel we are ready to go out and do 595 operations 
without any complications whatsoever. So ten operations and four ob
structions later, something is wrong. When we would reoperate such 
patients we usually would find that the Marlex mesh had fallen posteriorly 
and had become stuck with a fibrinous exudate to the diaphragm poster
iorly. As the proxinal pouch dilated with nowhere to go but anteriorly, 
it fell over the staple line. The more the pouch distended and fell 
over the staple line, the llOre the circular channel became a slit tmtil 
it was f:inally nothing at all. By simply mobilizing the storrach and 
bringing it down to what more or less is the standard appearance of an 
anatomic stonach, one could then pass the same dilator through that 
channel as was done at the time of surgery. Therefore, I thought 
perhaps we ought to do something during the initial operation to keep 
the stomach down where it belongs. This requires three sutures along 
the greater curvature of the storrach attached to the parietal wall of 
the peritoneum, just to hold the storrach in this configuration. That is 
what I call the pexy and that is why this procedure is called the gastric 
partitioning pexy. 

Incidentally, in two different patients I fO\.U1d that the left lobe of 
the liver was too large for me to llOve out of the way with a retractor 
in order to do the operation I wanted to do. 

Of the first 100 gastric partition and pexy operations that I did, 11 
had no complications. Ten had what I considered to be significant 
complications. There was one death. I would be interested to know if 
that has happened to anyone else. Another 16% of patients had what I 
would call more or less unimportant complications. 

There was one staple line obstruction. I think it happened because at 
first, when I started using the double staple line, I did not rrake 



enough effort to separate the staple lines in the lesser curvature ends. 
They tend to fall together very easily if you do not rrake a point of 
keeping them separated. Ever since this happened and I realized that I 
should separate them, there have been no JIOre staple line disruptions. 

There have been no infections. I would like to stress the point that if 
the wall of the stomach between the staple lines were to perforate or 
become necrotic, or ischemic, I would have to have some interperitoneal 
abscesses. There were none. Furthenrore, there were no wound infections. 
My message is that we should continue to make the operation simpler 
because it . should be safer regardless of what our statistics show. 
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EXTERNALLY BANDED GASTROPlASTY 

Edward E. Mason, M.D. 

You recall that in 1971 we began doing what we called gastroplasties 
because we thought that gastric bypass was too complicated. By the end 
of the year we had operated on 56 patients. It was apparent that 
gastroplasty was not producmg the weight loss of gastric bypass. 
Therefore, most of those patients were converted to gastric bypass. 
Interestingly, as you will see later as we look at some of the follow-up 
information fium our patients, the weight loss was really no better 
after we converted them to gastric bypass. The reason for this was that 
we did not understand what we were doing. We thought that gastric 
bypass had some magic but we did not know why. What we should have done 
would have been to measure and reduce the size of the upper segment and 
calibrate and reinforce the channel. 

At any rate, we returned to the gastric bypass. Some years later I 
talked to Cesar Gomez. Gomez was excited because he had resurrected 
gastroplasty and made it better and it was working very well. I talked 
to hlm several times and after a while I decided that if this were really 
working so well, there would be no point in continuing with the rore 
complicated gastric bypass. Therefore, we started doing gastroplasties 
after the fashion of Gomez with his re.inforcement of the channel. 

I was concerned about the width of the staple line and about trying to 
fold up so much stomach over four lines of staples. The solution to 
that seemed to be to take more staples out of one cartridge than the 
other so that at the point where the channel started we would only have 
a n.aI"n)w area that had to be covered. 

We continued with this and we tried to make the opening smaller. 
However, we w::>uld get it too small and we would have an obstruction. 
Then we would make it a little bit bigger and it seemed as though the 
weight loss w::>uld not be quite as good. As Dr. Lewis told you, when we 
would perfonn endoscopy in these patients, the channel would often be 
wider than it was meant to be. We decided that the seromuscular suture 
was, at times, through the muscularis mucosa. When this happened, it 
would set up a reaction and migrate into the lumen. This migration is 
something that Halsted described quite some time ago. Everything . 
eventually migrates into the ltunen, even the henoclips. In fact, the 
henoclips will migrate even when they are not put on the stomach. 

For these reasons the question came up as to how to reinforce this 
channel without penetrating the wall of the stomach. Another problem was 
that you had to anchor the reinforc:ing suture either in front or in back, 
or else you had to penetrate the wall of the stomach and tie it to 
itself. You had to do something with it. Therefore, even if you did 
not penetrate the lumen in the course of going arotmd the channel, you 
did have a penetration at the tie point. If a reaction set it, you not 
only occasionally would lose a suture but you would lose some of the 
staples along with it. Consequently, some of the patients we reoperated 
on had huge stamas. 



I decided to divide the stom3.ch again. I did this between two sets of 
staples using the GIA or the TA90 twice. The question arose as to how 
you get the TA90 in from the lesser curvatu.re. Ordinarily you carmot. 
It is necessary to make a window with hand sutures and put the instru
ment in through that window and staple over towanls the gr'eater curva
ture cutting between the staples. That adds to the· complexity of the 
procedure. .The next problem was how to .cover the corner at1=he greater 
curvature end? This allows you to calibrate the stoma. very accurately, 
but".if you put an in-and-out Lernbert suture in front and then aIU\.rod in 
the back side and tie that down, it is either going to narrow the ~umen 
or if it is too tight, it will rip out of the wall of the stoma.ch and 
cause a leak. If you nake it too loose, the lumen will be too big. For 
these reasons, I decided I would use a cOJIlJlDJJlicating Lembert which was 
put in at right angles to the greater ·curvature on the upper segment of 
the stomach and then back on the lower segment. When this is tied down 
it folds over the staple line on the upper pouch and the lower pouch and 
also covers the corner. If you are not satisfied that the corner is 
completely covered, you can then put an additional stitch in front and 
on the back wall in the same way, to make su.re that that corner will not 
leak freely. Finally the reinforcement is put around that first suture 
and the charmel, and the rest of the staple line is covered with inter
rupted sutures of silk or whatever you want to use. Every other one is 
a commicating suture, and it is tagged, so that when you finish you can 
tie those and pull the stollE.ch back together. 

If a Prolene tie is used for reinforcement of the charmel, you can put 
the stooach back t0l!®ther as described above. However, if you decide to 
use a band of Marlex , which has a little width, when the stoma.ch is 
pulled back together , it will cause pressure necrosis where it folds 
down on the Marlex. Therefore, I recoJIUllend that you leave a window next 
to the charmel, so that you do not have press~ on this area. 

I have developed some rules of thumb and one of them is . that when you 
. are trying something new you· should wear both bel t and suspenders.· So 
to be safe, I am putting in a gastrostomy in the lower pouch. Actually 
I am making use of it for several reasons. During the operation I pass 
it into the upper pouch through the channel, to calibrate the stoma. I 
use a 30F Malecot catheter. I leave it in the upper pouch while I put 
in :the reinforcement of the charmel. After calibrating the channel, I 
pull the catheter back and make it into a Witzel gastrostomy. Then it 
can be used for feeding. 

If one wishes to be truly aggressive about making the pouches small and 
getting good results, then Dr. De Lucia' a progr'am of feeding the patient 
exclusively through the gastrostomy for six months can be adopted. I 
have not done that yet, but it is an interesting thought. I think it 
tells us something about gastroplasties. They do not do the job tmless 
we make it obstructive, and th at is a problem. 

In regard to what to use for a wraparound naterial, I tried Prolene. I 
was afraid of the Prolene because it seemed to me it was going to cut 
through the Wall. I had not seen this but it just seemed like it ought 
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to cut through. Then I talked to Dr. Kral and he told me that he was 
using fascia from the ·rectus sheath and that sounded great. So I tried 
fascia, but it was not very satisfactory. It seemed to stretch and was 
not reliable. Then I tried taking fascia from linea alba right below 
the xiphoid. But then one of my patients developed a leak. If you get 
a leak with any of these substances it is necessary to take the wrap
an:>lmd out because it is a foreign body that is going to cause trouble. 
Drainage alone is insufficient. I talked to Dr. Bookwalter, of Brattle
boro, Vennont. He suggested that I use Dacron reinforced silatic, and 
make an external helvetius sling around the angle of His and down a 
short distance on the lesser curvature and simply tie this down like an 
Angelchick prosthesis. These operations can be conceived of as a com
bination of variables. Gastric bypass, for example, is a cornbmation of 
the variables of voltnne, stomal size, and bypass. Gastroplasty, gastro
gastrostomy and partitioning are tw:> variable procedures that lnclude 
volume and stoma. Bookwalter has developed a one variable procedure. 
He is simply putting a cormorant ring around the esophagus. 

I have been so discouraged with banded gastroplasty, that I wished I had 
never put it on the program. And then, I talked to John Kroyer, and he 
told me he had 100 cases in which he put Marlex mesh around the channel. 
I am trying that now. As yet I have no follow-up data. As of now, I 
would not reconunend that anybody take it up although I think it probably 
is a good idea. 



SYMPOSIUM: srOMA -- EDWARD E. MASON, MODERATOR 

DR. RANK 

Why don't you divide the stomach completely and make a gastrogastrosto~? 

DR. MASON 

I tried that :in 1971 and I could not control it. The stOlTlC3.S were either 
too small or too big. Furthernore, I think there is just too rrruch going 
on in that area. If you put that TA90 across , it will crush the mucosa 
and that could cause a lot of trouble. With all those staples coming up 
to the charmel, the sutures, the crushed mucosa and the seromuscular 
suture all the way a:round which. is anchored in front and back or going 
through, there are botmd to be some problems with loss of blood supply. 
The stonach is not infinitely vascular. 

DR. GOMEZ 

. I guess I would have to call the operation that I have been doing,-.a. 
gastruplasty with a greater curvature stoma supPJrted with a seromus
cular suture. There are some things that we should discuss. One of 
them is blood supply. We have been fashioning smaller and smaller 
pouches and when that is done the blood supply gets smaller and smaller. 
If you continue to mobilize the greater curvature to the esophagus, and 
expect that in 100% of the cases the small vessel on the lesser curva
ture is going to supply your gastric pouch, you may be wrong. Hany of 
you have seen the pouch change and become cyanotic and pale as you place 
those staples and llObilize it. I think that when that happens , it 
causes a cham reaction. First of all, the ischemic tissue loses the 
neuromuscular activities. Perhaps the pouches that Dr. Terry described 
that would become flaccid after he dilated them, may represent an 
interference of this particular mechanism. The perforations are part of 
this mechanism as well. 

I no longer IIObilize the greater curvature all the way to the esophagus. 
It is not necessary. I maintam the normal anato~ of support. Another 
potential problem that goes with mobilization of the greater curvature 
is that the pouches may tend to flop over and they can mechanically 
obstruct the stoma after operation. Durmg endoscopy, the stomas appear 
open, but they do not empty because they flop forward. I have corrected 
the problem merely by tackmg back the greater curvature to the \.D1der
surface of the diaphragm. Then I divided the second, third or fourth 
short gastric vessel if necessary. This posterior vessel is almost 100% 
constant. It is very close to the third short gastric vessel. I also 
leave that intact. This staple line is placed :in such a way that you do 
not leave any space m between. At least, I do not. I position it just 
as if one instrument had been used to place all four rows of staples. I 
start anchoring the Prulene suture at about 2 to 3 em from the end of 
the staple line and go through-and-through and then pass it posteriorly. 
Then I put in the clm:>mic catgut which I thought was a great idea because 
it facilitates the insertion of the seromuscular suture by creating a 
trough. It is placed at the end of the staple line, and tied on the 
bougie. 
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I invert the tissue. You have to have tissue available for inversion. 
Some people have the bougie already on the gastric wall under tension 
before they place the seromuscular suture. I think that is wrong. You 
have to have room and wall to invert. 

QUESTION: What are the basic preoperative evaluations that the panel 
feels should be mandatory? Laboratory work, roentgenograms, pulrronary 
function, whatever? 

DR. MASON 

I think that every patient ought to have a chief complaint, present 
illness, past history, systemic review, physical examination, a urine 
and a CBC and so forth. And beyond that, it depends on what your 
problem list tells you is needed. 

DR. GOMEZ 

I basically agree. At the beginning of the study when I started doing 
gastric bypasses, we were doing extensive workups including endocrine 
studies, psychiatric interviews, everything, but we have decreased the 
workup because we were not getting anything out of it. For example, I 
never found one endocrine ttunOr. Now we do just the basic studies. I 
do glucose, metabolism and pulmonary function studies, and sometimes an 
upper GI. 

DR. ALEXANDER 

I agr:tee with Dr. Gomez. 

DR. ELLISON 

I too would agree with what has been said. I would add that I think 
that the patient should have a nutritional profile taken preoperatively. 
This should include the serum albumim, total iron binding capacity, 
serum iron, and a total lymphocyte count, just as a basic baseline to 
examine whether or not we are actually going to have patients who 
develop nutritional alopecia and other nutritional problems later on 
during the postoperative course. 

DR. MASON 

IX:> you do that even though you have a history of high protein diet 
without alcohol, and with all the correct things that people are supposed 
to eat? 

DR. ELLISON 

I would still do it, yes . 



DR. DE meIA 

Essentially I would add gallbladder roentgenograms anytime that the 
gallbladder cannot be felt or is difficult to compress. It is a lot 
easier to feel small stones during operation. 

DR. MASON 

You would get a preoperative oral cholecystogram? 

DR. DE mCIA 

Yes. 

DR. 'MASON 

I do not. I think I can feel it, but there are some gallbladders that 
do not have stones that are diseased. 

DR. KROYER 

For the last six m:>nths or so I have been checking arterial blood gases 
the day before and then comparing them with the arterial blood gases 
drawn the day after the surgery. Dr. Mason addressed the problem of 
sudden unexpected death about tw::> years ago. I believe that a possible 
explanation nay be an acute hypoxic episode in the :innnediate postopera
tive period such as occurs when the patient walks to the bathroom, for 
example. If I find much change, especially in P02 .in the postoperative 
series, I will give oxygen by na~ 02 prongs. We have fashioned ex
tensions so that the 02 can go right "to the bathroom with the patient. 
They receive 02 continuously until 1;:h~ir blood gases lffiprove. 

DR. MASON 

I would never operate on one of these patients if I even renotely' , 
thought they might have obese hypoventilation syndrome. I think they 
ought to have a nonnal resting PC02 before you do the operation. Those 
huge people ought to be in the hospital on supervised weight reduction 
until their PC02 is nonnal and until they have gotten rid of their heart 
failure and edema. Their herratocrits should also be back to norrral. If 
there is any question about the airway and breathing, you need a little 
preparation. 

COMMENT 

I agree, but I do not think obese hypoventilation syndrome should be 
used as a contraindication because those are the very patients tvho need 
weight reduction most. 

DR. MASON 

They are emergency admissions. Those people can die suddenly, even in 
the hospital. They need to be watched very closely. Some of them even 
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have to be intubated and put on a respirator for several months if they 
are having enough trouble. 

DR. BUCKWALTER 

I think the patient should have, in addition to what you indicated, an 
ECG, a chest fiJJn and a SMA 6/60. The rest of these examinations which 
we discussed should be indicated by the particular problems presented by 
the patients. I do not think that every patient should have or needs an 
arterial blood gas, a pul.nPnary function test, or an x-ray film of the 
GI tract. I think that this should be tailored to the patients' condi
tion and findings. 

DR. POWELL 

The point I want to make is that we should pay a little rror'e attention 
to the gallbladder. In my experience, the incidence of cholelithiasis 
after gastric bypass is about 10%. It occurs in patients in whom I did 
not feel any stones at the time of operation. To decide whether or not 
there are stones I take a 30 cc syringe and aspirate all the bile out of 
the gallbladder. Only by emptying the gallbladder can you really feel, 
particularly the small stones. In addition, I send the bile to the 
pathologists and ask them to look for cholesterol crystals, bilirubin 
granules, and microsperoli t . 

The other point I want to bring up again is cholesterosis. Cholesterosis 
is known to cause problems. It can cause typical biliary colic. Chole
sterosis is the deposition of cholesterol in the submucosa. If there 
are cholesterol crystals, I take the gallbladder out. But cholesterol 
crystals in the bile are not related to the cholesterosis in the mucosa. 
I have several cases now where I can visibly see this right through the 
Wall. They do not have stones and typically they do not have symptoms, 
but the problem is caused by lithogenic bile. I think this is something 
that calls for cholecystectomy. If you review the literature, you will 
find numerous cases reported of patients having typiCal biliary colic. 
There is a yellow pattern which was originally described as a "strawberry 
gallbladder," but actually it is more a pattern of yellowness running 
through the gallbladder. The deposition of cholesterol esters in the 
lamina .. propria can be seen microscopically. It appears that these 
deposits become big enough that they break off and cause symptoms of 
gallbladder disease. 

QUESTION: How often do you take the gallbladder out when you do a 
gastric bypass? 

DR. POWELL 

About 50% of the time. 

DR. FREEMAN 

I would delete the upper GI and oral cholecystogram, not because I can 
evaluate it any better than the rest of you but they are simply not cost 



effective for the few times you find something and it takes too much 
time. S:imilarly, roentgenograms of the skull to look for cranial tuJrors 
are not only unrewarding but are a real hold up because often these 
people have fat around the pituitary and it is interpreted as a solid 
tumor and then you are into two weeks of investigation for a tumor that 
is not there. I would always look for the patient who smokes and 
insist that he or she stop two weeks preoperatively. I often forget to 
do that, and it has now become part of the routine. I would always get 
lipids and triglycerides, especially high density lipoproteins, and I 
would always carefully document the blood pressure with a large cuff. 
In addition I would also get antacid and two-hour postcibal blood sugars 
tests because I think we have to show people that we really are doing 
good for the patient in exchange for these high mJrtali ty and morbidity 
statistics. Finally, I would not operate until we had gone through a 
reasonable compliancy profile in the office at three or four visits and 
a dietary and exercise history. Although the patients will not lose 
weight for you, I think it is important to pick up the really bad 
habits, such as five bottles of family size Coke a day. You have to 
distinguish family size from regular size, by the way. I would see if 
the patient will at least stop the habits that I call atrocious. If 
they will not quit something that simple, then I WJuld not operate. 

DR. YALE 

All of our patients at the University of Wisconsin are screened by the 
same surgeon, internist, and psychiatrist. It has been a longstanding 
progrem that has gone on for more than six years. If we feel that these 
patients are satisfactory candidates for surgery, then we do many of the 
tests that you suggested. Those over 40 years of age with poor pulmonary 
flUlctions or suggestions of hypoventilation problems are, of course, 
studied carefully. We try to get patients to stop smoking. But what 
about the patient who comes in weigh:ing 350 lb and even after you preach 
to them tmtil you are blue in the face, they continued to smoke like a 
chinmey, what do you'do? Do we operate? We have operated and we have 
been very careful postoperatively in regard to oxygen support. We do 
get a lower GI series and a sigm::>idoscopy on these patients. They all 
get constipated or at least they think they are constipated postopera
tively. We have not picked up a great deal of pathology, I must say, as 
a relation to that. We gave up on the oral cholangiogram. We did not 
think it was worthwhile. 

DR. LEWIS 

The tests that I do are essentially the ones that you described. I 
would see them in the clinic and schedule an admission and surgery for 
the next day and not have any pulnonary or x-rays studies other than a 
chest film, an EKG and routine blood tests unless there were some in
dication far those other tests. 

DR. MASON 

This does not mean that you should not do special studies. We should be 
doing special studies. We should be learning all we can from these 
patients. But that does not mean that the tests all have to be routines. 
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DR. 0 I LEARY 

I have to disagree with the entire panel. I believe that we are in a 
formative phase of an approach to a disease process that is presently in 
the hand of internists. I think that we have to know what we are doing, 
goOd or bad, for the patient. I think that as a minimum, the changes in 
glucose metabolism are significant. Everybody that comes to us and has 
an abnormal glucose tolerance test does not have diabetes mellitus. It 
took us 15 years with jejunoileal bypasses to figure that out. I think 
that we are a little bit further advanced than we were with jejunoileal 
bypass in 1965. But some of the answers that I have heard in regard to 
what kinds of tests should be routine, disturb m=. The same kinds of 
criteria might have been used or suggested for jejunoileal bypass and 
yet now we know that jejunoileal bypass has a lot of things WI'Qng with 
it. For example, sudden death. Why is that? Is it more common to have 
herrorrhagic pancreatitis in a patient who has had gastric partitioning 
than in somebody who has had any other operation or just walked in off 
the streets? What about the neuropathy we see? Some patients have a 
significant neuropathy. What about vitamin A deficiency? What about 
those iron changes that we are just now beginning to identify? Do they 
occur in morbidly obese after gastric partitioning? The answer is, we 
do not know. If we do not keep looking for the kinds of problems that 
may occur, then I think we are doing a disservice to those physicians 
who come after us ten or 15 years from now. 

DR. MASON 

I agree a 100% but I think we ought to do this with a prospective 
approach and we should state a hypothesis and state how we are going to 
test it and have a protocol to collect the information. What I am 
opposed to is just wasting money getting every test tmder the sun on 
every patient and then later on finding out that we do not know what to 
do with the data. 

DR. O'LEARY 

I agree. Everylxxiy here, regardless of what COITDnlIDi ty hospital or 
University center they rray be in., has the capability of doing just what 
you suggested. Each individual does not have to take on the whole 
problem of obesity. But if someone is interested in a particular facet 
or has an illlusual case, perhaps in t:ime he can collect significant data. 

DR MASON 

This afternoon we have said a lot about a variety of different pro
cedures. I would like to ask the panel, if they have any cautions about 
the variety of operations that we are seeing without controls. What 
happens to the controlled trials in this sort of context? I am confused 
about the variety of procedures. We are using a lot of data here with 
historic controls which I think are rather unsatisfactory. I think most 
of us noticed that as we do the procedure we get better at it, and that 
the results later on are also going to get better. If we then go back 
and compare a new procedure with data collected during a period when we 



were novices, it can lead to spurious information. What happens to the 
controlled trial? 

I have thought aOOut this a great deal, and I feel very uneasy about the 
way we are progress:ing. But I think it is probably the only way we can 
go. I think we are at the stage of a dog hunting for a bone. We are 
searching because we are dissatisfied. We see a way to change and make 
things better, so we try it. I think the time will come when we will 
see that there are two ways of doing certain things. We will then be in 
a position to test the null hypothesis and set up a prospective randomized 
study. I have designed a number of such studies in the past, but I cannot 
get them started because before I can do anything about the study, I 
have decided something I wanted to do is unsafe, or somebody else 
already has 100 cases and they say not to do it. So, we have to have a 
lot of experience before we get to the point where we have two pro-

- cedures and have to decide which is best. At that point we will be able 
to do a prospective randomized study. 

QUESTION: At this present junction, Dr. Mason, would you canvas the 
panel very briefly in regard to what would be the procedure of choice ~ 
the usual 40-year-Old, 350 lb woman, with no complications? 

DR. YALE 

We are ~rking with the gastroplasty with gastrogastrostomy .. We are 
comparing that with our experience with the gastric bypass which we 
consider the standard of the industry, so to speak. 

D~. MASON 

What would you tell somebody who wants to get started? 

DR. YALE 

I would tell him to do the gastric bypass, and build up an experience in 
that area. I certa:inly would not tell them to do the intestinal bypass. 
My experience with gastric bypass has been very very good particularly 
in regard to weight loss. 

DR. MASON 

Would you do it with a loop or a Roux-en-Y? 

DR. YALE 

A Roux-en-Y. 

DR. MASON 

Would you reinforce the charmel? 

DR. YALE 

No. 
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DR. MASON 

Would you divide the stomach or staple it in continuity? 

DR. YALE 

I would staple it ill continuity. Our staple line disruption rate has 
only been 1 or 2%. 

DR. MASON 

What pouch size? 

DR. YALE 

30 to 50 cc. 

DR. MASON 

Stoma size? 

DR. YALE 

12 Imn. 

DR. LEWIS 

I would recomnend the same operation. 

DR. BUCKWALTER 

I would recommend a gastrogastrostomy with a 25 to 40 cc pouch and a 
stoma size of 8 to 10 mm. The mid stomach reinforced channel gastro
plasty is the operation that I currently regard as the operation of 
choice. Seven of 47 patients with a Gomez type gastroplasty had pro
blems with obstruction. One typical patient had a good weight loss. 
However, he had to be readmitted on several occasions to a local hospital 
as well as to our hospital for hyperal~ention and intense dietary 
consultation. He also had repeated endoscopies and upper GI series 
that were normal. Fillally, we. admitted him with a plan to operate upon 
him. But when we saw that he again had a nOrmll upper GI series and 
that I could easily pass the scope through the opening, we decided to 
repeat hyperalimention. Two rronths later he returned once nore with 
another substantial weight loss. So finally, in spite of the normal 
upper GI series and the obviously open stoma, we reoperated on him. The 
results were dramatic. Within 24 hours he said, "Doc, I don't know what 
you did. But you did something good, because that pressure, that dis
comfort which I had ever since the first operation is now gone." vJithin 
two nonths he gained 20 Ib and he was a new nan. 

We had 15.5% reoperation rate in our Gomez type gastroplasty group and 
about 4.8% in the group of patients with the rnidstomach, reinforced 
channel gastroplasty. The important point here has to do with obstruction. 



They certainly get good weight loss. Our early results indicate that 
the gastrogastrostomy as we were originally doing it was not as good as 
it should have been. I suggest that the technique of removing staples 
and placing the cartridges across the storrach rray damage the mucosa in 
the wall of the stomach. We confirmed this as others have in dogs. If 
you use the C-clamp or if you use the TA 90 and put the pin through the 
stomch, or if you take off the end of the cartridges with a rongeur, 
you of course avoid this problem. But we have seen the same problem in 
the patient in whom we used the C-clamp. It is my explanation that what 
we are really doing is reducing the relative blood supply along the 
greater curvature. When we operated upon our patient he had the typical 
atonic pouch which you have heard so much about in the last 24 hours. 

DR. FREBWI 

I would recommend a gastroplasty with a reinforced greater curvature 
channel and with the proviso that the physician be prepared to com
pletely follow up his own patients. 

DR. KROYER 

So far we have all said that we would do what we are doing, and that is 
what I would do also. I think what I am doing I like best, and until I 
find out that it is not the best, I intend to keep on doing it. But the 
one thing I feel is important is follow-up data of our own patients. 
Time will tell. I think we have a wonderful laboratory here with di
verse opinions that have an opportunity to come together once a year. 
I do not know how we can do much better. I think that we want to avoid 
the notion of adopting one idea coming out of one institution. We 
should avoid becoming so inbred that we think there is only one operation. 
At this point that is obviously not the case. 

DR. DE WCIA 

I personnally am still with the gastroplasty. I rrake a 50 to 60 ml 
pouch and about a 6 Iron outlet. I di vide the storrach incompletely between 
two rows of staples. I place the seromuscular ring and the serosal 
patching which I wrap around the channel instead of Marlex. Then I 
reconstruct the stomach as has been previously mentioned. 

DR. ELLISON 

I think gastric partitioning or gastroplasty with suturing a portion of 
the storna.. 

DR. MASON 

Do you let the patient decide? 

DR. ELLISON 

No. I would recommend that the surgeon use whichever procedure he was 
m::>st comfortable with. 
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DR. ALEXANDER 

I would just apply two double rows of staples across the stomach and do 
a gastrogastrostomy by hand and reinforce the staple lines. 

DR. MASON 

With the Marlex? 

DR. ALEXANDER 

No, with a Mersaline mesh. It is softer, JJK)re pliable and easy to work 
with. 

COMMENT 

I am impressed with what has been derronstrated so far but, when we come 
to the bottom line, al.m:>st invariably, the results are compared to 
gastric bypass, and in virtually every case, the results are not as 
good. AlnPst everyone has higher mortality and morbidity rates than are 
fOlU1d with gastric bypass. 



ACHAlASIA: CASE REPORT 

Jesse H. Meredith, M.D. 

This case report business reminds me of a story that was told about the 
speaker. He said that one case is an experience, two cases are a series 
and three cases are time after time after time. With that in mind, I 
would like to tell you about a lady weighing 275 lb, five feet two 
inches tall, who was :referred to me. She was aspirating food because of 
achalasia. This patient refused to have anything done about her acha
lasia unless we also fixed her so she could lose weight. She was a very 
manipulative patient, and finally we conceded. 

I told a thoracic surgeon and colleague about my plan and he said we 
were getting ready to produce "the world's premier epiphrenic diver
ticultun. " In other woms he thought that we would obstruct the stomach 
by doing a gastroplasty on this WOffi3J1 and open the muscle of the esophagus 
to the extent that it would balloon and fill the chest with esophageal 
mucosa which in turn would be full with food. 

We did this operation through an incision in the thorax. That is the 
way we usually do our achalasia patients. We opened the left chest 
through the sixth rib bed to avoid the diaphragm. Then, we opened the 
crura and brought the cardia of the stomach through the crus of the 
diaphragm. A Penrose drain was placed arDW1d the esophagus. We used 
the TA90 stapling instrument and measured the volwne by inserting 
saline through a needle in the stomach wall. We wondered if \.Je could 
get the TA90 in the thorax. At times it can be a very clumsy instru
ment. But it went very well across the stomach and, of course, the 
other part of the stomach is below this. Following this, we opened the 
muscle of the esophagus down on the stom3.ch the way you always do in a 
patient with achalasia, to a point as high as the inferior pulmonary 
vein. 

We now have six months of follow-up data on this patient. She weighs 
175 lb which is 87 lb below her preoperative weight or a loss of almost 
a third of her weight in just six rronths. The esophagus is still dilated 
and the esophageal gastric j l.ll1ction is open. During gastroscopy we were 
able to confirm that the channel we made is wide open. 

I wondered how anybody with that much achalasia could ever get to weight 
275 lb. Apparently, she ate all the time. I thought that this opera
tion would absolutely fail because if she could eat thrDugh the acha
lasia, why could she not eat through what we did to her. She claims 
that she was hl.ll1gry all the time· when she could not empty her esophagus. 
But now, she is satiated. We have heard about this before. Putting 
some food in any part of the stomach tends to give a feeling of satiety. 
One of my patients asked me why all that empty stomach doesn't make her 
hungry. I would like somebody to answer that question before I leave 
here today. 
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ESOPHAGITIS MANAGEMENT 

Jeffrey W. lewis, M.D. 

I would like to address a problem which, fortunately, we have not seen 
too frequently: reflex esophagitis associated with either gastric 
bypass or gastroplasty. If you consider the procedures, it is a miracle 
that more of these people do not develop reflux esophagitis. The way we 
do it, at least the way I do it, is to take down all the short gastric 
vessels up :into the gastroesophageal jl.U1ction. The stomach may herniate 
tluuugh the hiatus. If you do an upper GI series on these people you 
see marked reflux, especially lmnediately after surgery and less so 
later on after they have recovered from surgery. 

Apparently the operation allows gastric acid contents into the esophagus. 
This situation is made nore complex in gastric bypass by the loop of 
small bowel used for the anastorrosis which also introduces bile to 
within two or three inches of the esophagus .. BUe and acid together are 
probably the rrost virulent causes of reflux esophagitis. 

I have reviewed the patients that we have treated in the last 12 years, 
both those who presented with esophagitis and those who developed 
esophagitis after the operation. We have had a total of 21 patients. 
These patients presented with such classic symptoms of esophagitis as 
water brash, postprandial substernal burning especially when in the 
recumbent position and nocturnal regurgitation. Early in our series 
some of the diagnoses were made in a haphazard manner based on upper GIs 
and on symptoms. But now we tend to do endoscopy on all these people to 
make a definitive diagnosis. I think this is important because we have 
had several patients whose biopsies have been negative for esophagitis, 
even though they had clinical symptoms and marked reflux on roentgeno
grams. They had antireflux procedures and continue with their symptoms 
so I suspect their symptoms were something else. 

During endoscopy you can see the linear erosions in the esophagus. It 
is very important, of course, to biopsy the erosion to get the diagnosis. 
I recently saw a woman who had a gastric bypass with a straight loop 
gastrojejunostomy four years ago. She has symptoms of esophagitis. The 
pouch was felt to be too large so she then had reduction of the size of 
the pouch. Nevertheless, she has continued with symptoms of esophagitis 
which are poorly controlled with medical management but not felt to be 
severe enough to require an operation. The distal esophagus is now 
lined with col\..lJIll1ar epithelilUll. The esophageal mucosa has been replaced 
with gastric mucosa. The ~man now has what appears to be Barret's 
esophagus. Whether she has an increased risk to develop carcinoma of 
the esophagus later on, as patients with Barrett's esophagus are prone 
to do, I do not know. 

Barrett's esophagus may be one of the long-tern complications of these 
procedures. We ma.y be creat:ing a carcinogenic preparation in the 
esophagus in addtion to the possible carcinogenesis that we are perhaps 
creating in the stomach. I think this is a good reason why these 
patients do need some remedial correction of t~e esophagitis. 



Of the patients I reviewed, seven presented with esophagitis prior to 
any operation. They were overweight and had the symptoms of esophagitis. 
Of these patients four were women and three were men, and the mean age 
was 36 years, a little bit older than our average patient. The diag
noses in these patients was first of all made on histo~J and confirmed 
with an upper GI series which showed a reflux caused hiatal hernia in 
six of the patients. More recently, of course, we do endoscopy on these 
patients to be JIDre accurate in the diagnosis. Three of the patients 
underwent endoscopy. Unfortunately, we did not perform biopsies in any 
of these three patients. This was a mistake on our part. The diagnosis 
was based simply on the erosion seen in the esophagus. 

These seven patients underwent one of four different procedures. Two 
underwent gastroplasty, of whom one became asymptorratic. The other 
patient :rema:ined symptoID3.tic after the operation, but this patient had a 
pyloroplasty in addition to the gastroplasty. I am not sure of the 
exact reason for doing that but it was done. She continued with esopha
gitis and then underwent a Roux-en-Y gastric bypass and became asympto
matic. One patient underwent Roux-en-Y gastric bypass and was asympto
matic as far as the esophagitis was concerned and also lost weight. Two 
patients had gastric bypasses with a loop gastrojejunostomy and a crural 
repair. Both these patients remained symptomat ic after surgery. One 
has never returned for follow-up examination and one underwent a Nissen 
fundoplication which took care of her symptoms. The last two patients 
with esophagitis presented last year and we did simple gastroplasty. 
Both these patients became asymptomatic. I performed endoscopy in one 
of them and the esophagitis had cleared up after operation. 

There were 14 patients who developed esophagitis after operation. All 
these patients underwent gastric bypass with a straight loop gastroje
j unostormy. Most of these were women as is the case in our overall 
series. The average age at operation was 43 years which is certainly 
older than the overall average age of obesity patients. This may have 
some bearing on the development of esophagitis. The diagnosis was made 
exclusively by upper GI in seven of these patients. Endoscopy and 
biopsy were used in the other seven patients. 

In regard to treatment, one patient was converted to a gastrogastrostomy 
and did well and became asymptomatic. Three patients had Nissen fundo
plications, which is a formidable operation. One of these patients 
became asymptorna.tic; the other two continued to be just as symptoID3.tic 
after the operation as they were before operation. They still had loop 
gastric bypasses. Six patients underwent Roux-en-Y gastrojejunostomy, 
five of these became asymptomatic, one continued to be symptomatic. Two 
patients had reduction in the size of the pouch. Obviously, these 
patients also were not having satisfactory weight loss. They renained 
symptonatic. One patient had a crural repair which failed and symptoms 
continued after operation. One patient has not had any therapy, at 
least at our institution. I would not be surprised to learn that this 
patient had gpne someplace else. 
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in taking care of roth the reflux esophagitis and the obesity problem. 
Secondly, it is important to divert the bile from the esophagus. 
Esophagitis may be more related to bile getting into the esophagus than 
acid. We did have the one patient with the gastroplasty who developed 
esophagitis but that patient also had a pyloroplasty. Our cu.rrent 
approach with the few patients who have preoperative esophagitis and 
obesity is to simply do a gastroplasty. 



SYMPOSIUM: ESOPHAGEAL PROBLEMS -- WILLIAM R. JEWELL, MODERATOR 

DR. JEWELL 

About five years ago when we published our first early results with 
gastric bypass, we made a recommendation not based on data but rather on 
the concept that was espoused here this morning. That is, if there is 
any incompetence of the GE junction, a gastric bypass which causes 
obstructed outflow from the stomach would make that much worse. We 
recommended that in any patient with a hiatal hernia demonstrated on 
roentgenogram, a gastric bypass procedure should not be done. LDoking 
over our results since then, I notice that we violated our own recom
mendation several times. I thought it might be of interest to start 
this discussion by taking a poll of the audience to see who is doing 
what. In the first place, how many of you are obtaining preoperative 
upper GI filins in patients routinely regardless of whether or not they 
are symptomatic? (show of hands) It appears that more are obtaining 
upper GIs than not. 

If a hiatal hernia is discovered on the preoperative upper GI in an 
asymptomatic patient, how many of you will go ahead with surgery? ( show 
of hands) It appears that there is only one that would not proceed with 
the operation. All the rest felt that they would. 

In such a situation who would do some kind of hiatal hernia repair in 
addition to doing the bypass operation? (show of hands) I see very few 
would do anything. 

In regard to symptanatic hernias with documented esophagitis, who would 
now do something about these? (show of hands) That seems to change 
everything. A lot of people would do some type of repair. 

In such a situation who would simply repair the crura or do, in effect, 
an Allison repair? Who would anchor down the GE junction by doing 
something like a Hill repair? (show of hands) Lots would do that. 

Who would do a Nissen or some sort of fundoplication? (show of hands) 
Fewer. So most would either repair the crura or would actually in fact 
do a fundoplication. 

QUESTION: How many people would operate at all on patients with morbid 
obesity and documented severe reflux esophagitis? (show of hands) 

DR. JEWELL 

It appears that just about everybody would. 

QUESTION: Has anyone done manometric studies in the esophagus? 

DR. LEWIS 

We have not done those. However, at least initially after surgery, I am 
S\.l.re they are very poor because there is marked reflux. If you obtain 
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an early postoperative roentgenogram you will notice that it just goes 
up and down. later on it is less but owing to the very marked reflux 
seen early, I am sure lower _ esophageal sphincter pressure is decreased. 

DR. JEWELL 

Does ~"1.yone have any data before we leave that point? 

ANSWER 1 

Yes, in three to four patients manometric studies were done preoperatively 
and at three weeks postoperatively. There was no change from the pre
operative measurements. I do not have any studies in patients with 
proven hiatal hernia, however. My patients were norrral in that respect. 

ANSWER 2 

We have studies in 25 patients. It is interesting to note that preopera
tive sphincter pressures in obese people are high to high normal. 
Postoperatively after approx~ting a 100 lb weight loss the pressures 
drop to low normal. This casts an interesting light on the problem of 
esophagitis in these patients and whether it makes them more susceptible 
later. 

DR. JEWELL 

Are you saying that the pressure suggests that the sphincter is less 
competent after weight loss? 

ANSWER 

Right. This may be truly a quirk of the obesity preoperatively. The 
weight on the fat man increases the pressure so to speak. We have seen 
drops of as much as 20 rnm of pressure after a 100 Ib weight loss. 

DR. JEWELL 

Yes, but is it still in the normal range then? 

ANSWER 

Yes. 

DR. JEWELL 

Then perhaps the preoperative values were spurious due to the obesity 
which makes the pressure go higher. 

QUESTION (to Dr. Lewis): 
Roux-en-Y gastric bypass. 
Roux-Y? 

DR. LEWIS 

It was 40 em. 

You had a patient with esophagitis after a 
Do you know the length of the limb of the 



DR. JEWELL 

You think the esophagitis was caused by bile reflux? 

DR. LEWIS 

I certainly do. The limb was the usual size that we use and the patient 
continued to have bile gastritis and reflux esophagitis. 

QUESTION: Did you see bile in the storrach? 

DR. LEWIS 

Definitely, yes. 

QUESTION: 1m the Roux-Y was in th~ right direction? 

DR. LEWIS 

Yes. 

COMMENT: 

One well-known surgeon and endoscopist says that 40 em in many patients 
is not enough. 

DR. L1WIS 

His statement was true for this patient. 

COMMENT 

If you check patients with Roux-en-Ys of about 15 inches you will find 
that a]:x:)ut 40% of them will have bile in their stomach. If the length 
is doubled to 30 inches there will be very little bile in the stomach. 
At 45 inches there will be none. 

DR. JEWELL 

How long do you think a Roux-en-Y arm ought to be? 

ANSWER 

It ought to be a minimum of 65 to 70 em. 

QUESTION: How does gastroplasty help esophagitis? 

DR. LEWIS 

During operation a number of nerve fibers are divided. The angle is 
straightened out. In addition, the entire remainder of the storrach is 
partitioned. Basically this serves to rerrove the acid. I do not have 
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the studies necessary to prove this, but I think this is the key. Acid 
is reIIOVed, there may be reflux but it will not be the material that 
erodes the esophagus. That is my explanation. 

DR. JEWEIL 

In an otherwise nornal gastric bypass patient, what do you think is the 
JOOst important feature governing reflux? Is it the positioning of the 
GE jW'lction, the angle or what? 

DR. LE.WIS 

I think it has to do with the angle and how the ITn.lscle functions and how 
it is allowed to be closed. The angulation is more improtant than the 
GE junction. 

DR. JEWELL 

Are you taking the angle down? 

DR. LEWIS 

Yes. We are reJIDving it. As I say, I feel it has to do with division 
of several nerve fibers that come through there. 

DR. JEWELL 

It seems to me, regarding hiatal hernia in general, that the one point 
which shines through all the current literature is that if you can keep 
the GE jW'lction down in the abdooen regardless of what the angle is, you 
can prevent reflux. 

COMMENT 

We have left the pH probe in the proximal. pouch in 14 gastroplasty 
patients woo had the same type of procedltr'e that lewis describes. Nine 
of those 1~ had no pH ~ings below four over a 12 hr period post
operatively. The other five had some fall in pH but for a relatively 
short period of time. We JOOnitored those same patients preoperatively 
and found acid in 13 or l~ of them. Therefore, we think that there is 
probably a mixed reaction going on. Just as lewis mentioned, acid is 
being produced in the distal stonach but it is probably not getting back 
into the proximal pouch. 

QUEsrION: How lfX>u1d one do a Nissen repaW on a gastroplasty patient? 

DR. LEWIS 

If you do it, you obviously have to create a larger pouch than you 
intended to. Otherwise there will not be enough stomach to wrap aroW'ld 
the esophagus. In 1960, Cocco and Brannigan wrote a paper to which Dr. 
Mason often refers. What they propose is to isolate the proximal part 
of the stomach from the· remainder of the stomach in an effort to prevent 



the esophagitis-causing materials from entermg the esophagus. Un
fortunately, I think this is flawed because they do a pyloroplasty or a 
gastrojejunostany which opens the stonach up to a new erosive agent 
which is bile. I do not think it caught on very well. 

DR. MASON 

The mteresting thing about this to me is that Cocco and Brannigen have 
done what is essentially a gastroplasty. Maybe they added some things 
they smuld not have, but it looks as though they are thinking along the 
lines that a gastroplasty-type procedure would help. Dr. Lewis has 
found it, indeed, does help in our patients. 

DR. LEWIS 

If the gastroplasty is not functioning correctly and these patients 
develop obstruction and can only tolerate liquids, they may develop 
esophagitis. This can be corrected by simply correcting the operation. 

COMMENT 

We have seen three people with esophagitis whose symptoms disappeared 
after gastroplasty. 

QUESTION: Were these new patients? 

ANSWER 

Yes. They just happened to have esophagitis as well as being over
weight. We did gastroplasty and their symptoms got better. I do not 
know what happened to the esophagitis because we have not perf·::,rm.ed 
esophagoscopy in them again. 

DR. MEREDITH 

I would like to ask Dr. lewis whether or not he would do a gastroplasty 
in someone who had esophagitis but was not heavy enough to be qualified 
for a bariatric operation. Would you do a gastroplasty on a 50-year-old 
lSO-lb wonaIl, for example? 

DR. lEWIS 

No. I would do a standard fundoplication. 

DR. JEWELL 

Has anyone else done any patients with achalasia or is this a unique 
patient? Dr. Rank, you have? 

DR. RANK 

Yes, I did one. It has been alJIost four years and she had the conven
tional type of gastric bypass with dependent intranesocolic gastro
jejunostomy. I discussed her several times with Dr. Mason. She did 
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extremely well for a period of a year and a half or two years until she 
developed an atonic IX>uch. When I reoperated, the question was whether 
or not I should do a Roux-en-Y. She did not develop any reflux until 
she had bile come back up m her pouch. Therefore, I did a simple but 
radical pouch reduction. I resected the -fundus and made it long and 
narrow like a tube. She had a gigantic esophagus which then went back 
to normal. She, in fact, had a better result than any other patient 
that I ever did for achalasia. 

QUESTION: Did you cut the nruscle? 

DR. RANK 

Yes. I did a standard Heller procedure. 

DR. MEREDI'IH 

1m interesting thing came along like this. One of our residents who 
enjoys the thorax and the appendages attached there too, suggested that 
we do all our gastroplasties through the chest. 

DR. JEWELL 

Have you followed that. 

DR. MEREDI1H 

I have never done another one that way but I TM:>uld if I had a patient 
who had an abdom:ina.l wall with a lot of herniation, for example, or some 
other reason not to get into the belly. It is easy to do through the 
chest. Furtherroore, the blood supply problem is d:iminished because .you 
do not cut into the blood supply of the stomach. 

DR. JEWELL 

Richard Sweet did all of his esophagogastrectomies through the left 
chest and the exposure is excellent . It would appear to be a resonable 
approach to gastroplasty. Dr. Mason, do you have another comment? 

DR. MASON 

Is anybody using Imglechick appliances in conjunction with any obesity 
operation? 

DR. JEWELL 

What is it? 

1m Anglechick is an appliance to correct esophageal reflux. It is 
similar to a mammary prosthesis. It is a collar with silicon jell 
inside. 



DR. MASON 

I am unfamiliar with these and, :therefore carmot recornnend them. How
eveI', Carl Randall knows about them. 

DR. RANDALL 

I have been te.trq)ted to use one under these circlUIlStances but I have 
always been concerned because I cannot see what will keep it from 
sliding down the stomach, especially if you clear the bronchial area of 
the curve as I do. That would be similar to a slipped Nissen. 

COMMENT 

It can be taken back through the diaphragm and tied right to the an
terior cervical stomach at the GE jtmction. That is not a problem. The 
problem is whether or not the patient will be able to vorni t. 

COMMENT 

It is contraindicated to suture those tie straps to anything. There 
have been several instances of herniation of the stomach as a result. 
The prosthesis is suspended on the stomach by ligaments because there is 
no dissection on the greater or lesser curvature. 

QUESTION: Returning to the question, has anyone used this Anglechick 
in conjunction with an operation for morbid obesity? 

ANSWER 

I used it once and the patient had a lot of intra-abdominal problems and 
I had to reoperate. 

DR. J.E.WELL 

Were the problems due to the appliance? 

ANSWER 
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No, they were due to other things. But I know for a fact that it does 
correct the reflux although it is not as good as a Nissen. I do not think 
it has any real advantage to gastric stapling. Once you have your 
retractor :in, you can place the stitches for a Hill repair or whatever 
you want to do alnost entirely arotmd the esophagus. 

DR. J.E.WELL 

How much does'it cost? 

ANSWER 

Three hundred and fifty dollars. 
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DR. MASON 

What happens with reflux if you do a gastroplasty with the opening on 
the lesser curvature or :in the middle? We talked about greater curva
ture stomas and Dr. Lewis has given an explanation of a baffle there. 
What if the opening is right under the esophagus? 

DR. O'LEARY 

We have done about 40 or 50 of those now. We have done several patients 
with symptonatic reflux esophagitis. We have no evidence of esophagitis 
in the postoperative period. The symptoms went away but I have not 
perfonned endoscopy on the patients so we do not know for sure if they 
are better. If we put the vertical suture line in and leave the hole on 
the lesser curvature as we do with this particular procedure, the angle 
of His is rnainta:ined. The intra-abdominal LES is maintained. It seems, 
at least :in our very prel:im.inary experience, that these people will have 
less problems. 

DR. MASON 

How about the patients with preoperative esophagitis? 

DR. O'LEARY 

In this group we do not have any. Some patients have symptoms and mild 
erythema but we have not had a patient with a real rip-roaring, erythema
tous, blee<ling problems. 

DR. MASON 

But you do have some that have had symptoms who you thought were having 
preoperative mild esophagitis and they were better. 

DR. O'LEARY 

We perfonned endoscopy in these patients preoperatively and we found 
mild esophagitis. Biopsies were taken of squamous metaplas ia or other 
early signs. They have become symptom-free in the early postoperative 
period but as yet we do not have one-year follow-up data. 

QUESTION: Are the Nissen and Hill procedures as ef fecti ve in the 
m::>rbidly obese as they are is in nonobese patients for whom they were 
designed? . 

ANSWER 

I would tlrlnk that it probably is not as effective, but I have no data. 

DR. MASON 

Having tried it and gotten into considerable difficulty, I feel rather 
strong about this. You should not do a Nissen with an obesity operation. 



I think the two operations are antithetical. The obesity operation 
requires a small obstructive pouch. The Nissen ftUldoplication requires 
a big well-emptying pouch. You can not put these things together. With 
the gastn>plasty w:>rking as well as it does and with the generalization 
that if you have to make a choice between equals, you ought to do the 
simpler procedure, I would say you ought to do a gastroplasty instead of 
do.ing a combination of a Nissen fundoplication and some other procedure. 
You are really asking for trouble if you put those two things together 
because you nay end up with a closed se~t. 

DR. JEWELL 

It seems to me that any real extensive dissection at thegastroeso
phageal junction might be fraught with hazards with any of these pro
cedures. I think one would be better off to avoid them. 

DR. MASON 

In regard to the Hill repair, it can be done without devascularizing the 
lesser curvature. But I really feel reluctant to dissect along the 
lesser curvature since it is the source of the remaining blood supply to 
the upper segment of the storrach. 

DR. JEWELL 

Probably the sensible thing to do is simply a gastroplasty. If the 
esophagitis persists then a second operation could be considered. 

QUESTION: Dr. lewis, you presented 14 cases of esophagitis following 
gastric bypass. Could you tell us what percentage that was of your 
total patients? I would also like to know whether those were gastric 
bypasses? 

DR. LEWIS 

These 14 cases represent about 12.5%. They were mostly retrocolic 
gastric bypasses with very short limbs. However, there were a few 
antecolic procedures, maybe three or four. They were all looped. 

QUESTION: I would like to ask Dr. Mason to follow through with the 
question you asked about the gastroplasty with the stoma on the lesser 
curvature side. Dr. Mason, do you think by doing that procedure you are 
excluding the acid secreting portion of the side dlX)llnd the esophagus? 

DR. MASON 

I simply do not know. It needs to be studied as Dr. O'leary suggested. 
Manometric studies need to be tUldertaken. 

QUESTION: Dr. lewis, you do a localized vagotomy by cutting the nerves 
in that area. Ibn't you think that if we injure the vagus in that area 
we woUld be defeating our purpose in view of the fact that we need the 
notili ty and also the stretchability? 
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DR. LEWIS 

It has not ~rked out that way but that is certainly a theoretical 
consideration. However, I must say, ·the x-ray studies, at least on my 
patients have not shown an atonic segment of the storna. in the proximal 
portion. 

.:." 



WOUND INFEcrION, AGE, AND HERNIA 

Edward E. Mason, M.D. 

The first speaker in this session is known for the number of compli
cations. There are a lot of you who never have any wound infections and 
a lot who have only a few wO\.U1d mfections. Then there are a few of us 
that have a lot of them. I am not sure what the difference is although 
I have got a lot of hypotheses. One is that there are too many people 
involved which leads to breaks and changes in tec1mique and so forth. 
I am going to rrake a real effort to see if I cannot improve this in our 
experience. I thought I would talk to you a little about an inter
action problem that we have studied. This is a follow-up plea to John 
Halverson and Pat O'Leary's pleas for the collection and study of data. 
It is also a restatement of my previous suggestion that you need to 
propose a hypothesis and think aOOut how you can test it. There are a 
lot of little things that anybody can do and, in fact, ought to be 
doing. These are new p~cedtrres and, as Dr. O'leary said, if you are 
going to do this kind of work, you have a real obligation to learn 
something from it and to be creative about it. This does rlot mean you 
need to go off on a tangent or do something that has not been adequately 
tested. It sllnply means that you should look carefull? at your results. 

We looked at wound infection and we have, I am aShc.l.Ll(;d to say, a 13.8% 
incidence of wound infection in aOOut 900 patient~~. We divided those up 
into age groups, 15-19 years, 20-24, and so forth, eliminating the ones 
at the end where there were not enough cases. 'I11t.!i, He did a chi square 
analysis to see whether they did or did not have WOillld infection in 
relation to age. We found that there was no significant difference. It 
did not make any diffe:rence how old the patient was \oJ: t"11 regalu to \·!ound 
infection. 

However, we found a highly significant relationshilJ beU-leen the occur
rence of wound infection and the later development of a hernia. Further
more, we discovered an important relationship between . age and the de
velopnent of hernia. lDoking at our total series of approxim3.tely 900 
patients with either bypass or gastroplasty, we find the average opera
tive age to be 36 years. The subgroup of patients who developed hernia 
are in an older group. Age does increase the risk of a hernia. 
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In addition to age, VK>und infection affects hernia production. Further
more, delay in recognition of wound infection also seems to have an 
impact on hernia. If you detect an infection eal .... ly and open the wound, . 
there is no problem. But if you allow the wound to fester with pus 
digesting the fibI'm, then you definitely will have a dehiscence; perhaps 
even an evisceration. Men appear to be more prone to hernia because their 
muscularity usually results in longer operative procedures. The im
portant causative factors in the production of wound infection have not 
been isolated and tested. You may want to look at initial weight, time 
of recognition, preparations of the skin, th~ duration of the operation, 
whether or not the stomach was opened, whether fOl'eit"1l matel,ial was 
present and so furth. Those are some things that should be tes·ted. 
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FUNDIC BLOWOlJI' 

Luigi M. De Lucia, M.D. 

I thlnk we all agree that the mere construction of a snaIl food recep
tacle per se will not generate a significant reduction of food intake 
without the provision for slowing down the emptying of this receptacle. 
This means that we must build an effective and lasting obstructive 
mechanism at the level of the outlet. Obviously this runs cOlU1ter to 
basic surgical principles. Yet the incidence of complications deriving 
from this intentional violation of surgical rules is relatively low. 

The purpose of the study is to analyze the causes and the consequences 
of what appears to be the most widely reported complication of the 
fundic pouch; the perforation or so-called blowout. Not included in 
this study a:r::e the leaks of the partition line. These leaks, like the 
leaks of a gastroenterostomy, have a different etiology and a rrore 
dramatic clinical picture. In the group of 150 gastroplasties, there 
were four high-risk patients. One had chronic renal failure incidental 
to a previous jejtmoileal bypass. She was on dialysis. &Lother one Has 
an azotemic patient who had had a left kidney rerroved and necrosclerosis 
of the :remallring kidney was found during autopsy. She also had hyper
tension and severe diabetes. The thin:i patient had severe coronary 
disease affecting three vessels. One vessel was completely occluded and 
the remaining tvK> were 75 and 78% occluded. We learned that after the 
bypass. The fourth was a patient with congestive heart failure that 
was directly related to obesity. Because previous attempts at weight 
reduction by jaw wiring had been tmsuccessful, the patient required 
operation to COrTect this poorly controlled situation. 

There were two deaths in this group of 50 patients. Both occurred am:mg 
the patients with renal impairment; the first and the second of the high 
risk patients mentioned aboves • Quite interestingly, both deaths were 
directly or indirectly related to a flU1dic blowout. It is also in
teresting that these two fundic blowouts were clinically asymptomatic. 
Thus the JIOctality rate is 1.3% for the group of 150 gastroplasties and 
50% for the small group of high risk patients. There was a total of 14 
blowouts in 150 gastroplasties, an incidence of 9.3%. The two deaths 
which I mentioned, give a JIOrtality rete anong blowouts of 14.3%. 

One hundred and three of the 150 gastroplasties had a greater curvature 
outlet and 43 had a lesser curvature outlet. Contrary to what we have 
seen with obstruction, the incidence of blowout is significantly dif
ferent between these two groups. It is 12% for those having a greater 
curvature outlet and 5% for the patients with the outlet on the lesser 
curvature. 

I believe that the more aggressive we are with the partition line the 
JIOre complications we will see. On the other hand, our failure rate is 
inversely proportional to our complication rate. Aga.in Hi th one double 
firing of the stapler there were no blowouts. With two firings, two 
double rows of 4.8 staples, the mcidence went up to 11%. When I bf..!gan 
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using transgastric sutures in a group of 50 patients, it rose to 16% and 
with resection it rose to 17%. The failure rate in regard to weight 
loss was 88% with one firing of staples. It went down to 40% with two 
firings • With reinforcement of the staples using a whole row of transgastric 
sutures it dn:>pped to 14%, and to 0% with the transection. 

The first symptom of fundic blo\oX>ut appeared around the fifth postopera
tive day with a span of two to nine days. It consisted of pai."'1 usually 
in the left chest and left shoulder. In one patient the pain was 
located in the sternal area and in another it was in the left neck. In 
four cases the first symptoms consisted of fever and elevated white 
count aruund the fifth postoperative day. In two cases, the very first 
clinical manifestation was a sudden drainage of purulent fOul-smelling 
material into the drainage tube which was applied routinely in 11 of the 
14 bloIDuts. Two were asymptorratic. These were the two cases with 
renal :i.mpairment and they were the two cases who died. 

The definitive diagnosis was made aruund the eighth postoperative day. 
In seven cases this was accomplished through an illI series done with 
gastrografin and in five others using methylene blue. In one case, the 
blowout was strongly suspected but both the upper GI and the methylene 
blue tests were negative and the final diagnosis was made during re
operation. The diagnosis in the very first case was missed. The 
patient had only an elevated white count, some fever and simul taJleously 
a very severe IDund infection. Therefore, symptoms were attributed to 
the wound :infection. As mentioned earlier, in three of the 14 blowouts 
I had not inserted a prophylactic drainage tube. I generally use a 
double llU1len tube. All three patients required reoperation for drainage. 
In the other 11, I fortunately had a prophylactic tube and none of them 
required the surgical drainage procedure. The tube in the left sub
phrenic space was more than adequate for drainage. Four of these 
eventually had to be reoperated, not because of the drainage problems 
but because of the blo\oX>ut on the gr'eater curvature. These were all 
patients with greater curvature outlets. They ended up being completely 
obstructed. But JIOre than half of the patients who had prophylactic 
tube drainage did not require any further treatment. 

The increase in hospital stay for these patients was only 7 to 10 days, 
except in one case in which the patient had to stay almost three weeks. 
The hospital cost was relatively benign considering the circumstances. 
They all did well and had no sequellae or other consequences from the 
blowout. They were treated simply by hooking 'up the drainage tube to 
suction, and of course, systemic antibiotics. All perforations closed 
spontaneously. There was no need for reoperation. 

The lIDst important physiologic factor in fundic blowout in my opinion, 
is ischemia. I say this because, as we have seen before, the incidence 
of bloIDut has gone down from 12% on the greater curvature to 5% on the 
lesser' curvature outlet. This is because I can do a lesser curvature 
outlet by taking only the first and sometimes the second short gastric 
vessels ~ I a.lm:>st never have to take the third one. Hence, I am able 
to'leave three to five short gastric vessels. T do not disturb any of 
the blood supply on the lesser curvature. 

1 
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Adequate decompression of the fundic pouch is probably the second most 
important causative factor in ftmdic blowout. I think it is quite 
important to have nasal fixation of the NG tubes. This should be 
accomplished by use of a 2-0 silk suture placed through the membranous 
portion of the nasal septum. This stabilizes the tube tip and prevents 
the possibility of distal or proximal dislodgement. I have had ex
perience with patients who drink too much. These patients must have 
their thirst quenched as soon as they complain about it, especially 
those who have diabetes. Otherwise they will outmaneuver any alert 
nursing persormel and they will swallow a galloon of water a day, and 
obviously, if the NG tube is not properly ftmctioning or has been re
JIDved, these patients will blow their pouches even though the vascular 
supply is intact. 

In conclusion I would like to point out that fundic blowout nay be more 
COImPn than recognized. The clinical m:mifestation may at times be 
totally aspecific and even lac1dng. Die tests, such as methylene blue, 
and. radiological investigations may well yield a false negative result. 
Fundic blow:::>ut is perhaps the m:>st camron fatality-causing complication 
of the gastric bypass Sl.U"'gery. The m:>rtali ty appears to be armotmced by 
:immu:nal deficiencies and severe metabolic derangements. Fundic blowout 
may also be the mst cOJl1TlOn cause of intractable outlet obstruction re
quiring later reoperation. This happens, in my experience, only when, 
you have a greater cl.U"'Vature outlet. The incidence of blowout, of 
course,' is inversely proportional to the yielding propensity of the 
partition lme as well as the size and responsibility of the flIDdic 
outlet. The incidence may be significantly reduced by meticulously 
preserving blood supply dl.U"'ing surgery and by naintaining effective and 
continuous decompression of the fundic pouch during the first ten 
critical postoperative days. The necessity for surgical drainag~ in 
fundic bloWJut can be obviated by the routine use of prophylactic 
drainage tubes placed in the left subphrenic space at the time of the 
gastric bypass procedure. Such tubes along with other adjunct measures 
such as distal gastIustomy and parenteral alimentation can also sig
nificantly reduce the morbidity as well as the length of hospital 
confinement • 



POSTOPERATIVE ACID SECRETION 

William W. Kridelbaugh, M. D. 

last, year we presented g~stric pouch acid measurements during the first 
48 postopera.ti ve hours during which nasogastric suction was employed. 
Ward Griffen pointed out at that time that our measurement was of a 
mixed effluent because the nasogastric tube had been placed so that part 
of the holes drained the proxinal :pouch while the rest of the holes 
drained the distal :pouch. This year, we devised a method of measuring 
the acid in the proximal pouch separately from that of the distal pouch. 
This was accomplished using a #8 pediatric feeding tube passed into the 
final hole of an AN 10 sump nasogastric tube. The pediatric feeding 
tube was then tied with a piece of chromic catgut around the AN 10 tube 
so that the anesthesiologist could insert these together with ease. The 
pediatric tube eventually attains a position in the proximal pouch while 
the AN 10 tube extends into the distal stomach. 

The volume of the tube is exactly 2 cc. The nurses withdraw a sample 
through it on an hourly basis. Following extraction of the sample they 
inj ect 2 cc of air down the tube to clear it completely. In this way, 
they are assured that the next sample will be fresh proximal pouch 
effluent. At the time that the AN 10 tube is inserted, the operator 
simply feels through the wall of the stomach and grasps the pediatric 
tube, holding it in the proximal pouch and then places it there at the 
conclusion of the operation. 

This year, we randomized our patients into a group that received cime
tidine and those that did not receive cimetidine. We have used this AN 
10 tube specifically because it is a very soft plastic which does not 
require boiling. This is highly prefereable to the rigid nasogastric 
tube which can press against the wall of the stomach postoperatively. 

Comparing two groups, those with cimetidine and those without, we found 
no significant difference in proximal and distal pouch pH measurements 
between groups. Consequently, we conclude that the acidity in the 
proximal pouch is so low that it does not represent an ulcerogenic 
factor. The perforations that occurred in our patients during our 
earlier experience were probably the result of mechanical pressure from 
the tip of the relatively rigid nasogastric tube against the wall of 
the stomach which led to erosion and perforation. In conclusion, we do 
not feel that cimetidine should be or needs to be used in these patients 
postoperatively. We have discontinued its use. 'This saves the patient 
approximately $15 for each dose. Dosage had been six times per day 
during the postoperative period. 
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ISCHEMIA 

John H. Lirmer, M.D. 

I have been domg, this type of surgery for a long time. Therefore, I 
will begin by giving you a brief backgr'Ound so that when I discuss is
chemia you will be oriented to what I am doing. We started with the 
jejunoileal bypass (JIB) m 1953. We worked at the Veterans' Hospital 
with Dr. Arnold Kremen and myself and Dr. Charles Nelson, and since that 
tine I have done 179 cases. There was a hiatus of ten or 12 years after 
our first case. It was not until after Payne and DeWind had presented 
their data that we began again. We did the end-to-side, 14 and four 
inches JIB and fotmd reflux. Therefore, we stopped doing end-to-side 
JIBs. We now have 158 patients with various lengths of end-to-end JIBs. 
We had five deaths, one immediately IX>stoperatively caused by pulnonary 
embolism, two liver deaths, one suicide and one MI. Our rate of serious 
complications is around 48. 7%. Nevertheless, 50% of the patients in 
whom we have perfonned jejunoileal bypasses have done ver-.j well and 
would not have it reversed. We have reversed approximately 15% of our 
own as well as some other patients referred fI"om other hospitals. I 
have reversed about 52 JIBs and converted most of them simultaneously to 
either a gastric bypass or a gastroplasty . 

I am indebted to Dr. Jom Alden who some four years ago showed me how to 
do the first gastric bypass. He discontinued JIBs before I did. He 
showed me his teclmique and I really appreciate that. We did 53 loop 
gastI"ic bypasses. Eleven of them were enteroenterostomies. I had a 
problem with reflux esophagitis :in the cases with loops (six of 53). 
I discovered that adding an enteroenterostomy did not help the reflux 
esophagitis. The bile still goes up and around and simple enteroen
terostcmy does not help. I then converted those six patients to Roux
en-Ys and then felt that I might as well continue doing Roux-en-Ys. 
Although it does add another anastoJIOsis it really does not add that 
nruch more to operating time. 

I have discovered that the Roux-en-Y is an excellent opeI"ation for 
symptonatic hiatal hernia with reflux. Seven of these patients have 
been rendered absolutely asymptonatic with respect to the reflto{. 
Therefore, I would recommend it for patients with hiatal hernia. We 
have had a few gastI"oplasties patients with symptonatic reflux who have 
continued to have reflux , although to a lesser degree post9peratively. 
In regaro. to my teclmique for gastroplasty, I am indebted to Cesar 
Gomez. I wOI"ked with him on three cases and consequently I do prirrarily 
the Gomez type of greater curvature channel. We did seven midstomach 
channels and, as yet, have not gotten into partial gastric transection. 

We lOObilize at least half of the greater curvature for our standard 
Roux-en-Y gastric bypass. We make the pouches about 50 cc in volume. 
We do not measure all of them. Our stomal size is 34 French. We now 
use a single O-Prolene purse string suture around the stoma for rein
forcement. This is not a seromuscular suture. We simply tie it around 
and then use a few 3-0 silk sutur'eS to bury it. We use a single staple 
lme but we reinforce it with sutures. We started using 3-0 Prolene at 



1 em intervals making through-and-through interrupted stitches. We now 
use 2-0 silk. Since we began reinforcing our staple lines with sutures, 
we have had no staple line disruptions. We have had a total of four 
staple line disruptions in approximately 412 gastric bypasses or gastro
plasties. 

The other thing we do not use is a decompressing gastrosto~ unless we 
use a loop. With loops, if a partial obstruction at the anastonosis 
occurs, there will be back-up into the afferent limb and into the 
stomach. This can cause acute dilatation. We have not had that problem. 
All of us get an upper G1 series ahead of time to be sure that the 
pylorus empties well. If it does not, a gastrostomy is important. I 
think in reconstitutions it is extremely important that the patient be 
nutritionally stable. The feeding gastrostomy is an excellent idea. 

In our gastroplasty teclmique we nobilize aOOut one-third of the total 
greater curvature. We also use seromuscular running suture aro\.U1d the 
34F dilator. We thought that the gastroplasty would be the ideal 
operation simply because there would be no anastomosis. We thought that 
this would eliminate leaks. 

In regard to complications, we had dilatation of the charmel parti
cularly in some of the early patients in whom we did not use purse string 
reinforcement. \A}e then began reinforcing the charmel and we went from 
heavier suture to heavier and nore and JOOre knots and so forth. We had 
three stenoses of the channel. These all required reoperation. 

To our amazement, we had five perforations arrong 212 gastroplasties over 
a two-year period. \A}e anticipated that we would have no perforations 
with this operation •. In the previous four-year period during which we 
performed 200 gastric bypasses with Roux-en-Y, we had only two perfora
tions; one leak, and one perforation from an NG tube In a gastric 
bypass with an extensive mobilization. The five perforations in gastro
plasty were all on the greater curvature, either above or i.rnnediately 
below the site where we had the purse-string suture tied. We managed 
to reoperate all of these in time and there were no deaths. We had 
heani about the use of prophylactic cimetidine. So after the first four 
leaks we began using it. But aJrong 29 patients who received prophylactic 
cimetictine, there was still one leak which turned out to be one of the 
largest perforations we had. That was a shock to us. We discont:inued 
the use of prophylactic cimetidine after the first 41 patients. We then 
changed our operative technique and began using a very limited mobi
lization. We vx>uld take one vasobrevia at the very JOOst. We start at 
the esophagus and we dissect the peritoneal attaclunents on the left and 
then take one vessel at JIOst and nobilize from behind. We now have 124-
patients with this technique. We have had no perforations so far. 

In regard to the weight loss we consider failures to be patients who 
lose less than 20% of initial weight by the end of the first postopera
tive year. We have had good results and few failures arrong our loop and 
Roux-en-Y type gastric bypass patients. Unfortunately, one-third of our 
gastroplasties have failed and our average weight losses have not been 
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as good. These include some of the early patients who did not have 
reinforcement of the channel, so, hopefully, our results will improve 
over tine. 

In conclusion, limiting the extent of lIObilization in gastroplasty 
elfutinated perforations. The extent of lIObilization in gastric bypass 
did not seem to affect the incidence of perforation. Pressure from the 
pUt"se-string suture around the channel m gastroplasty may result in an 
adjacent area of ischemia that is vulnerable to perforation. In such 
cases, cimetidine did not prevent perforation . 



SYMPOSIUM: COMPLICATIONS -- EI1NARD E. MASON, MODERATOR 

DR. MASON 

The first question is what do you do when you open the abdomen ill a 
patient who has a leak and fibrinous peritonitis~ 

DR. LINNER 

This is an acute situation. After naking the diagnosis, you prepare to 
operate. You should always go tlrrough the old incision, take out the 
old stitches, and be sure you have got the fluids and plasma or whate~le~ 
you need to insure the patient's good condition. You should also give 
prophylactic antibiotics. 
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Although we could see an area of irritation as well as stomach discharge 
a:round the stoma, we could not find the actual hole in ~NO of our patients. 
In these instances we placed several drains brought out thruugh separate 
left-sided three-inch long incisions. For example, we used two Penroses 
and an Argyle sump drain. 

We have had a couple of perforations that looked like pistol-shot holes. 
In these cases we freshened the edges of the holes and closed them. 
These occurred within three days of operation. One was within 24 hOUI"'S. 

In that situation we actually put in stitches. I think it is essential 
even in situations where things looks clean, to wash the entire area 
with saline and a dilute kanamycin solution. The abdomen must also be 
very well drained. You should not eshew drains just because you think 
you have closed it well. We also do bacteriological studies and place 
the patients on antibiotics. 

QUESTION: IX> you put in a feeding jejunostomy? 

DR. LINNER 

I do not , although I usually put in a feeding gastrostomy. 

QUESTION: If you have a "pistol-shot" leak with a loop gastroenterostomy 
rather than a Roux-en-Y, would you close it with sutures? /my patient I 
have ever had like that always releaked. 

DR. LINNER 

That is true. One problem with the loop is that if it does leak it is a 
lot w:>rse than a leak in a patient with a Roux-en-Y . This is because 
there is bile in addition to the gastric juice from the little pouch 
which irritates the area. Nevertheless, I would still put in a few 
stitches hopefully to slow down the drainage even though I w::>uld not 
expect it to. stop completely. 

QUESTION: Did you ever take any of those loops apart? 

• 
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DR. LINNER 

I do not do a loop anymore, so I have not taken any of those down. I 
had one posterior leak. I put two stitches in and drained it. The 
patient had drainage for about two or three weeks and then stopped. 
Nutrition has to be maintained, usually via the gastrostomy tube or 
through hyperalimentation. 

DR. KRIDELBAUGH 

If it is a small leak such as a perforation from the nasogastric tube, 
we would close it with sutures. I thmk the next tiTJl.e that I have a 
leak from a proximal pouch, I will try to bring up the jejlll1u'1l and, 
without opening it, suture a j ej unal patch across the hole as if I Here 
trying to repair a traumatic blowout of the duodenum. 

I had a gastroplasty patient who developed a long rent from gorging the 
proximal pouch. I tried to hook that up to a Roux-en-Y limb and it Has 
an abysmal failure. I t leaked just as though I had done nothing. 
Therefore, if I am ever so unfort\.mate as to be faced with such a 
situation again I believe I will use a jejunal patch. 

DR. BUCKWALTER 

I would explore the patient through the original inc1.s1.on. vJhat you do 
has to be determined by what you find. For instance, in one patient 
two-thirds of the stomach had to be resected due to ischemia. VIe, of 
course, try to f.ind the leak and if it is something that you can close, 
we try to do that. Obviously, it is important to obtain adequate 
drainage. If there is a subphrenic abscess you rust insure adequate 
drainage through a subcostal incision. You also must provide the 
patient either with a Witzel jejunostomy or a tube jejunostomy for the 
purpose of maintaining adequate nutrition. 

DR. MASON 

Dr. Ie Lucia, they say you carmot drain the peri tonal cavity. Please 
review the prophylactic tube and tell us how you keep it from eroding 
into the spleen. 

DR. DE mCIA 

The prophylactic tube is placed in the left subphrenic space between the 
spleen in the left diaphragm. I have placed tubes in at least a hundred 
patients and I have not had any complications from the tube itself. I 
have never seen an erosion into the spleen nor the diaphragm. The 
prophylactic tube has two advantages. In the first place, it allows you 
to make a very early diagnosis of leak. I believe that we really are 
dealing, on the greater curvature side, with many rrore leaks than we 
know. Quite a few of these leaks go unrecognized and they 3re diagnosed 
as pneum::>nia with left pleural effusion. Every time you hav·~ a left 
pleural effusion you should suspect a subphrenic collection. But if we 
do not have proof we are likely to look for causes of the elevated white 



count and the fever which are rrore often than not the only two clinical 
signs. We are likely to look for pneumonia, infected atelectasis and 
those types of problems when in reality we have a limited leak which has 
been sealed off. All you have to do to find the leak is to gi ve the 
patient 30 cc of mesaline blue through the NG tube and hook the drainage 
tube to suction at the same time. You will see the blue coming right 
through. This is a harmless procedure that can be repeated at any t:iJr:e 
and it obviates the need for x-ray films. 

The second advantage is that if you establish a diagnosis of subphrenic 
abscess, you will not have to take the patients back to surgery and 
thereby avoid the need for a second operation. You merely hook the tube 
to the suction and, as you have seen in all cases where that was done, 
the drainage was adequate because the greater curvature perforations 
drain into the left subphrenic space. The partition line leaks may 
drain into the lesser sac. They have a different clinical picture. The 
patients develop a fast thready pulse, generalized peritonitis but 
problems in the left subphrenic space do not have that clinical feature. 
The course from then on is relatively benign. Appropriate antibiotics 
should be given. The perforations will close spontaneously. 

I differ somewhat from the rest of the panel. If you have a small 
perforation and the patient is clinically stable, and has vern.j little 
evidence of anything going on except an elevated white COlll1t and a low 
grade temperature I think you should be conservative. All that is 
necessary is to cover the patients with antibiotics and rraintairl or 
reestablish NG suction in the flll1dic pouch. These blomuts never seeJn 
to occur in the distal stomach. I have seen them always in the upper 
stomach. If you have a patient whose leak has gone unrecognized for a 
long time and therefore there is a purulent collection in the left 
subphrenic space, the very best approach is not through the front but 
through the back, through the bed of the left twelfth rib. It takes 
about fifteen minutes to drain that space. You do not go through the 
peritoneal cavity. It is a very short procedure and in my experience it 
works. 
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MANAGEMENT OF COMPLICATIONS 

Otto L. Willbanks, M. D. 

Prior to 1954, the trea1:m:mt of nassive obesity was limited to non
surgical means, some of which were intensive and innovative but none of 
which were really very effective . With Kremen' s report, however, the 
field of bariatric surgery bloomed and mushroomed. Intestinal bypass as 
reported by Scott, Payne, DeWind, Buckwald, and many others, proved to 
be effective and relatively simple to perform. As we all know, however, 
the devastating side effects and metabolic complications soon begin to 
take their tole. Those of us who performed ~testinal bypass can recall 
multiple examples of bizarre and complicated problems. I t is important 
that everyone who treats obesity by any of the surgical m::>dali ties be 
familiar with the treatment of the complications of jejunoileal bypass. 
This is true even for those who do not do that operation because there 
are thousands of these patients around the United States. The procedure 
is still being done in large numbers and patients with complications are 
going to gravitate to those of us who do bariatric surgery. Therefore, 
I think it is important that we understand it. Intestinal bypass was 
not a bad operation for everybody. I have tallied in my report 41 % with 
complications. The other side of the coin is that 59% of patients did 
quite well. 

MY personal series of 102 patients had about the usual distribution of 
sex, weight, and height. They all lost an average of 141 1b or about 
43% of their initial weight. The majority of the ones that I did were 
Payne-type bypasses. 

When you talk about the complications of intestinal bypass, it is a 
little difficult to understand what anyone author is talking about 
because nobody wants to say they have 100% complications. But the fact 
of the matter is that all of the patients who had intestinal bypasses 
develop these side affects whether they are called complications or not. 
Severe diarThea, for example, does not always go away with time. I see 
patients many years after intestinal bypass who are having as many as 2S 
bowel IIOvements per day. Patients often report such complications as 
anorectal problems, nausea, and vorni tmg, fatigue, weaJ<ness, anorexia and 
thirst, especially during those periods of time when they were losing a 
lot of weight. They often respond to the thirst by drinking large 
amounts of water which simply makes all of this business get worse. 

Diarrhea is sometimes easily controlled by simple means of all the drugs 
available. I found codeine to be the JIOst effective and to my knowledge 
none of my patients ever developed a true addiction to it. Atropme is 
another drug that proved particularly helpful in cases where sometimes 
it seemed like we just could not make any other headway. Calcium 
carbonate and separation of solids and liquids also helps. In addition 
to the usual topical modalities, witch hazel was helpful in the treatment 
of perineal excoriation. Also, topical applications 'of ~1aalox sometimes 
helped although I got a lot of'kidding fronl my gastroenterology friends 
for using it in that particular area of the anatomy. 



As I stated before, 41% of my patients had significant additional 
complications. Most of them are pretty obvious. Eighten percent had 
gallstones. Many had kidney stones, which, of course, were due to a 
hyperoxaluria. These patients needed to be placed on a low oxalate 
diet. Alopecia was alm::>st always due to vitamin and protein deficiencies 
and was always reversible in my experience. Severe electrolyte abnor
mali ties often were difficult to control and required rehospitalization. 
Approximately 20% of my patients had to go back into the hospital at 
least once to have their electrolyte complications treated. This often 
included other values in addition to potassium depletion. Sometimes it 
was calcium and frequently such deficiencies are not corrected tmless 
the less obvious magnesium deficiency is corrected first. We used nag
nesium glucomate tablets for that. 

There are a whole series of side effects that arise frum bacterial 
overgrowth in the excluded segment and the absorption of antitoxins. 
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The peculiar symmetrical polyarthritis that these people develop is very 
characteristic. t-bst of the liver failure is at least due in part to 
gram-negative overgrowth, pseudo-obstruction or gas bloat syndrome. In 
addition, steatorrhea and a peculiar kind of neuroIIUlscular incoordination 
are coIIlOOn. All of these things need to be treated with systemic and 
occasionally parenteral antibiotics. M::>st of the time they will respond, 
although often only temporarily, to a combination of tetracycline and 
flagyl. 

It is important to keep in mind that the liver failure is usually 
detected early, and is therefore reversible. However, if it is not 
treated immediately it frequently becomes irreversible. I recommend 
that patients have liver fimction tests at six-ronth intervals. At the 
first slight abnornality in liver function tests I recommend liver 
biopsy. Many people recomnend routine liver biopsy every year even with 
nonna! liver fLmction tests. When liver failure is diagnosed, it has to 
be treated with parenteral hyperalimintation. Obviously, the malab
sorption is so great that it really cannot be handled by any other 
nodality. High dosages of vitamins and triglyceride supplements are 
important. The medium cham triglyceride oil does not require saponi
fication with bile salts. It is absorbed in the proximal jejunum. When 
antibiotics and other medical treatments fail, the patients need to have 
the bypass taken down. To treat the neuromyopathy that seems to be 
associated with steatoria and has been reported by Dr. Jewell and others, 
we added, in addition to antibiotics and vitamins, the meditun chain 
triglycerides and vitamin B12. This seemed to help us to avoid re
anastonosis from time to tfute. 

We had one male patient who weighed 450 lb and was 53 years old. We 
did an intestlllal bypass and within three ronths he had lost 100 lb and 
was developing all kinds of nutritional problems such as keytosis and 
hypoproteinemia. Because of his rapid deterioration, I took him back to 

. surgery and put a jejunostomy in the proximal end of his excluded 
segment in oroer to be able to administer tube fe~dings and replace the 
rniss:ing nutrients. Unfortunately, within 24 hours he developed a 
disseminated intervascular coagulopathy and died. In retrospect, the 

• 
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only explanation that I can postulate is that ~am-negative overgrowth 
in the excluded segment combined with the reestablishment of continuity 
or perhaps the tube feedings caused bogus bacteriemia and this led to 
DIC. I think it is very important when one puts one of these patients 
back together again to use parenteral and oral antibiotics and even to 
put antibiotic solution right into the ltUllen of the bowel at the time of 
surgery. I know of one other case of a sudden unexplained death follow
ing reanastoJIOsis, fortunately not in my own series, which was certainly 
compatible with DIC. The osteomalacia that has been recently reported 
may turn out to be one of the mst devastating problems yet. Its treat
ment requires parenteral vitamin D. The damage to the kidney caused by 
hyperoxaluria and interstitial nephritis has been frequently permanent 
and it does seem to be arrested by dismantling the bypass. 

Sometimes these patients refuse to let you put them back together for 
fear of regaining the lost weight. And, of course, all these patients 
will regain when you hook them back up again. But you can do a gastric 
pouch procedure simultaneously. I have done this 52 times. The im
portant thing to remember is that both the failure and the complication 
rates are much higher than with a gastric staplmg procedure along. 
This, of course, must be pointed out to the patient . 



BILIOPANCREATIC BYPASS 

Nicola Scopinaro, M. D. 

In biliopancreatic bypass a tvx:>-thirds distal gastrectomy is performed 
with closure of the duodenal stump and the gallbladder is removed. The 
small bowel is sectioned and the distal stump is used for the gastro
enterostomy anastorrosis while the proximal stump is joined to the side 
of the distal island. There is no blind 1000 and three intestinal 
tracts can be recognized. The alimentary tract from the gastroentero
anastoIIOsis to the enterentoanastoIIOsis, the biliopancreatic tract from 
the duodenum to the enteroenteroanastoIIOsis, and the corranon tract from 
the enteroenteroanastorrosis to the ileocecal val ve. The new ileocomrron 
tract is long enough to allow a normal absorption of bile salts and the 
enterohepatic bile duct circulation is undisturbed. In the alimentary 
tract, the absorption is allowed only for the elements which do not 
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need to be previously digested, that is, water, electrolytes, hydro
scorbic vi tanrins, and so on. This is tantanolU1t to the creation of a 
maldigestion syndrome which results in a selective malabsorption syndrome. 

I 

Biliopancreatic bypass is now four years old, and 109 patients have 
undergone the procedure. There were 90 females and 19 males. They 
range in age from 16 to 56 years, with an average of 34 years. The 
average weight at the time of surgery was 114 kg and the average over
weight was 99%. The rrrinimlUll follow-up period was one nonth for 105 
patients, four months for 99 subjects, one year for 83, n°lO years for 
61, three years for 28, and four years for tvK> patients. 

Eight types of the operation were successfully realized by -varying the 
length of the three intestinal tracts mentioned above. Two of them are 
presently being performed. The first rrodel is called partial bilio
pancreatic bypass. The small bowel is transsected at its midpoint so 
that the alimentary tract and the biliopancreatic tract are of equal 
length and the cOITlJIOn tract is 50 em long. Forty subj ects undergoing 
this operation have now a minimum follow-up period of 18 months and an 
average of t\-x) and a half years. The reduction of the preoperative 
excess weight in this group is 70% by the 18th JIOnth and it is not only 
mamtained but even lightly increased in the subsequent follow-up period, 
reaching 78% by the end of the third month. Fourteen of these 40 cases· 
or 38%, had a weight loss of more than 80% of excess weight, and this 
was considered an excellent result. Ten cases have reached and rna.in
tained their ideal weight. Another 38% of patients had good results 
with an average weight loss of from 60 to 80% of excess. Finally, 27% 
of cases had only fair results, having lost from 40 to 60% of their 
original excess weight. So far, none of these patients has had any 
significant weight regain. 

In oroer to obtain a greater but overall rrore uniform weight loss, 
another type of operation called total biliopancreatic bypass was 
devised. With this procedure, the corrnron tract no longer exists. The 
small bowel is divided into thirds. The proximal third is anastomosed 
end-to-end to the distal third while the middle third joins proximally 
to the gastric stump and distally to the ascending colon to become the 
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alimentary tract. The weight loss in these 37 patients is decidedly 
greater than after the partial bypass procedure. The patients lost 88% 
of excess weight by the 15th postoperative month. What is especially 
outstanding is the constancy of the weight loss. Ninety-three percent 
of patients had good or excellent results by the end of the first post
operative year. 

The biliopancreatic bypass has proven to be a very well tolerated pro
cedure with an operative mortality of less than 1% in our hands so far. 
The one fatality was caused by pulmonary embolism. The only other 
general immediate complications included one case of pneumonia and one 
case of thrombophlebitis. Local complications included two cases of 
wotmd dehiscence and four cases of wound infection. The only specific 
late complications in the 83 patients with a minimum follow-up period of 
one year were four cases of incisional hernia. 

The recovery from the operation is generally rapid and uneventful and 
patients enjoyed complete well-being during the entire subsequent 
follow-up period. They had have no diarrhea and consequently no elec
trolyte imbalance, no ischemia, and no loss of appetite. 'They all are 
on free diets and postoperative calorie intake is generally equal to or 
better than that prior to operation. Besides the expected organic, 
metabolic, and psychological benefits due to the weight loss, it is 
noteworthy that biliopancreatic bypass is followed by a sharp and per
manent improvement of rrorphology and function. In addition, a pennanent 
reduction in serum cholesterol is obtained (23% at one year, 23% at ~~ 
years, and 29% at three years after the partial type bypass, and 33% one 
year after the total type bypass). 

There were six cases of stomal ulcer, three after the total bypass and 
three after the partial bypass. They were diagnosed from the fourth to 
the sixth postoperative rronth. In four cases a residual gastric acid 
secretion was denonstrated. Four patients had antacid treatment with 
healing in all cases and reflux in one case. In two cases, no residual 
gastric acid secretion was detectable. Both patients were given antacids 
anyway. Healing occurred in one case six rronths later while in the 
other cases the ulcers are still persisting now 15 months after the 
diagnosis. Our endoscopist feels that these two ulcers are in some ways 
different from the other ones. Both patients have an antecolic gastro
enteral anastomosis. In our opinion these two lesions mark the recog
nized atrophic peptogenesis based on the ischemia due to the tension of 
the gastroenteral anastomosis caused by the distended pouch. 

'The protein absorption which is the JIOst uneffected after the partial 
bypass is decidedly reduced after the total one. As a matter of fact, 
we did not have any problem with protein nutrition after the partial 
bypass while we had four cases of protein I1E.lnutrition after the total 
biliopancreatic bypass with more or less severe clinical patterns. Two 
of these patients had a permanent recovery with disappearance of symptoms 
by only :increas:ing the dietary protein intake. Two others required 
intravenous amino acid supplementation. One of these last two patients 
had a permanent recovery with a single treatment but the other had 



relapses requiring repeated trea"bnent. After reaching her ideal weight 
this young lady was converted to a partial bypass and now she will 
probably maintain "her weight without having any protein problems. 

The only other patients who required medical treatment included nine who 
developed anemia from iron or iron and folate deficiencies. The in
cidence was about the same following the partial and the total types of 
bypass. There were four cases of vitamin A deficiency following the 
total bypass. 

It can be concluded that the partial biliopancreatic bypass is a safe 
procedure which offers good results and minimal complications. Because 
weight loss is achieved in a condition of complete well-being and 
without any dietary restriction, patients are very satisfied with the 
procedure. The incidence of peptic ulcer can probably be reduced by 
performing in all cases a two-thirds distal gastrectomy with a retro
colic gastroenterostomy. 
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Of course, a longer follow-up period is needed for the assessment of the 
total biliopancreatic bypass. This operation seems to cause an excellent 
weight loss in all cases, but it entails in a limited number of cases 
the risk of protein rnalnutri tion. This complication appears generally 
to be transient and easily controllable with medical treatment and, at 
worse, it can always be managed without renouncing the acquired weight 
loss by a very simple surgical correction. Our present policy is to 
perform the partial type of bypass in all the patients who are between 
50 to 80% overweight and the total type of bypass in patients who exceed 
80% of their ideal. Should we have other cases of recurrent protein 
rnalnutri tion, we will try to manage them with medical treatment until 
weight loss is successfully reached. Then we will convert the opera
tions into the partial biliopancreatic bypass. 

• 
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SYMPOSIUM: INTESTINAL BYPASS -- J. PATRICK O'LEARY, MODERATOR 

QUESTION: 1)0 you do vagotomy? 

DR. SCOPINARO 

No, I never do vagotomy. 

DR. O'LEARY 

What was your incidence of marginal ulcer? 

DR. SCOPINARO 

It was aOOut 7% but only four of them were peptic ulcers. In two of 
them, the BAOs were zero. Since there is no acid, there should not be 
any peptic ulcers. 

DR. O'LEARY 

Did the tw:> ulcers that were not peptic ulcers by this definition occur 
in the total or the partial bypass? 

DR. SCOPINARO 

Both partial and total bypass had exactly the same incidence. However, 
I think this is false data because, as a matter of fact, in the first 44 
cases we did not have any ulcers. 'lhen we had three of them in ten 
subsequent patients, and then we had the other three in the subsequent 
30 patients. Now we are not having any more ulcers. We were co~vinced 
that a simple antrectomy was a sufficient to protect the gastroenter
ostomy against the risk of peptic ulcer. For a certain period, we did a 
smaller gastrectomy, that is, we left rrore stomach behind. That is why 
we had a concentration of peptic ulcers in that period. Now we are 
aware of the fact that we have to resect at least two-thirds of the 
distal stonach and to rrake always a retrocolic gastroenterostomy. I am 
sure that we are going to have a greatly reduced incidence of ulcer now. 
There was an incidence of about 7% both after partial and total bypass 
but I do not thlnk this is due to anything else but the fact that we were 
leaving too J1DJ.ch stomach behind during that period. 

DR. MASON 

Regarding the other two achlorhydric ulcers, did they fall into the 
partial or total bypass group? 

DR. SCOPINARO 

There was one in each gruup. 

DR. O'LEARY 

This ought to make the gastric bypass people in the audience comfortable 
because, if this Mann-Williamson preparation has only a 7% :incidence of 
marginal ulcer, the incidence must be J1DJ.ch lower in the bypass. 



QUESTION: Dr. Scopinaro, how many in your series have been followed up 
for four years? 

DR. SCOPINARO 

Only ~. 

DR. O'LEARY 

And how many have been followed up for three years? 
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DR. SCOPINARO 

Twenty-eight patients. 

DR. O'LEARY 

In which group were the ulcers? 

DR. SCOPINARO 

The ulcers were discovered in the second half of the second postoperative 
year among the 44th to the 54th cases. 

DR. O'LEARY 

ro your patients have diarrhea? 

DR. SCOPINARO 

No. Something should be made clear about diarrhea. To have four or 
five or even six bowel JIDvernents a day does not mean diarrhea. Diarrhea 
means an increase in the water content of the stools. The stools of our 
patients had a constant dry weight of 20% which is completely nonnal. Of 
course, they have an increased ntnnber of bowel rrovements per day, but 
the consistency of th~ stools is nonna.!. 

DR. O'LEARY 

Have you studied the nitrogen and fat loss in the stools? 

DR. SCOPINARO 

Yes. This study has been fully accomplished in the partial bypass 
group. We find steatorrhea in nearly 100% of patients with the partial 
bypa.ss. As a matter of fact, by the 12th postoperative IIOnth, if we 
give the patients a load of 100 gm of olive oil and keep them on a 
lipidic diet afterwards, the fat in the stools is 139% of the load. 
This means that there is a great increase in the endogenous fat excreted 
by the the small bowel. 

DR. O'LEARY 

What about the nitrogen? 

t 
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DR. SCOPINARO 

We have not studied nitrogen. 

QUESTION: Since the patients are putting out more than they are taking 
In, have there been any fatty acid deficiencies? 

DR. SCOPINARO 

What do you mean with that? What clinical signs? vlhat should I look for 
in my patients from fatty acid deficiency? 

ANSWER 

Usually after about two weeks you the patient develops a Characteristic 
skin rash. 

DR. SCOPINARO 

I have not had any problems with skin in my patients. The serum acid 
contents were not determined. 

DR. KRIDELBAUGH 

I have taken down 24 intestinal bypasses and converted them to gastric 
bypasses. I have been very ~pressed by the further weight loss in this 
group. Have others noticed the same thing? 

DR. ALDEN 

Some of my patients have had further weight loss and some have not. I 
have not been as impressed as I would l:iJ<e to be. \>Je have done aOOut 
100 takedowns now and we reviewed about 55 a while back. We found an 
initial additional wight loss after the gastric bypass· was done and the 
jejlll1oile~ bypass was taken down. Then there was a slight weight gain 
afterward but this was not a great aJIOlU1t of weight; we are talking in 
the neighborhood of 20 lb or so. The really large patients remained 
fairly large. 

DR. WILLBANKS 

Many of my patients have lost rrore weight. However, I think it is 
important to realise that the failure rate for rnaintenai'1ce of weight 
loss in these patients is higher than the failure rate for the de novo 
gastric stapling procedure. Often the patients have been used to in
dulging themselves with everything they can swallow for y~ars, and they 
are going to outeat the operation with Hershey bars and other suCh 
foods. They are much rrore likely to do this than people who have an 
initial gastric stapling. The only real albatrosses I have arolll1d my 
neck right now are patients in whom I have taken down an intestinal 
bypass and done a gastric staplD1g procedure. These people do not 
tolerate the stapling nearly as well as the people who have not had a 
previous obesity operation. These same patients are the only· ones I 
have had who were unhappy with the decreased volume of food that they 
are able to consume. 



QUESTION: When you take down an intestinal bypass and do a gastric 
procedure, do you do a gastroplastyor a gastric bypass? 

DR. WILLBANKS 

I have done both. I see no difference in the two insofar as this 
subject is concerned. 

DR. O'LFARY 

:Dr. ScopIDaru, do you have any experience with taking dom an intestinal 
bypass? 

DR. SCOPINARO 

No. 

DR. O'LEARY 

We have about 55 patients in our series. I feel th~ results depend 
somewhat on how sick the patient was at the time we decided to take the 
bypass down. All of our bypasses have been taken down for a reason. If 
the patient has liver failure, very often the patient is quite sick, and' 
will regain good health and a little weight with the partition. We have 
not seen the phenomenal weight regain with a partition, which is what I 
have been using, after the JIB was takendown. 

DR. SCOPINARO 

John Krall has done five conversions of jejtU10ileal into biliopancreatic 
bypass with excellent results. They are losing rore weight and they get 
rid of all the complications caused by the original snaIl bowel bypass. 

QUESTION: Where is the rowel divided in the partial type, biliopan
creatic bypass? 

ANSWER 

The small rowel is divided at the midpoint. That means at half its 
length. You measure it and then you divide it at its midpoint. \fuen I 
do the total bypass, I divide the bowel into thirds. TYx>-thiros are 
outside the food flow and one-third is in the flow. 

DR. O'LFARY 

So, one-third of the small intestine is attached to the stomach and 
empties into the right colon, and two-thirds of the intestine a..Y'e used 
to transport the biliopancreatic secretions to the tenninal and to the 
right colon. 

DR. MASON 

Could I just interject here that what Dr. Scopinaro is presenting is a 
Roux-en-Y gastric byp3.ss. You might look at· it or think a1:x)ut that 
while he is telling you alx>ut it. . 
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DR. SCOPINARO 

The only difference is that the size of the stomach is large enough to 
allow a nonnal intake of food. My patients are normally eating much 
m::>re than prior to the operation, or at least equal to what they ate 
before operation. 

QUESTION: Have you measured the bile salt pool? 

DR. SCOPINARO 

The bile salt pool is unmeasurable in this marmer. I t could not be done 
without leaving a tube in the duct, but this carmot be justified merely 
on the basis of scientific study. What I did was to measure the bile 
acid fecal excretion. I did it in five cases only. The fecal excretion 
of bile salts was between 200 and 400 rng per day, which is completely 
nonnal. Next I studied jejunal variation of the sertml bile acid and I 
found that the level was nonnal during fasting. This means that the 
patients have a normal intestinal input for bile acid , with some rises 
and peaks in serum bile acid which do not occur at the same time as 
meals. They are probably due to spontaneous gallbladder contraction. 
Of course, these studies were tll1dertaken in patients from my early 
series who still had the gallbladder. This means that even in the 
condition of load, when the gallbladder contracts, the input is nonnal. 
These data plus the fact that the patients have no diarrhea should prove 
that the enterohepatic bile circulation is normal. 

QUESTION: Why do you do cholecystectomies on all of your patients? 

DR. SCOPINARO 

Because there is a 90% incidence of gallstones. 

DR. MASON 

Another question that I have in regard to the bile salts is what happens 
to the calcium metabolism? 

DR. SCOPINARO 

Although this is a study which is not yet completed, I do have very 
interesting preJJninary data. I have indirect data on about 50 patients 
at various postoperative times. They were compa.:red with nine control 
subjects :in whom all the measurements were taken preoperatively. The 
tWinary excretion of hydroxyproline which has to do with bone catabolism 
was' comparable to the controls. The same thing happened for the urinary 
excretion rates of calcium and phosphorus, and for the serum levels of 
calcium, phosphorous and rnagnesitun. Parathyroid horrrone values after 
the operation in these 50 patients were similar to or somewhat lower 
than preoperative values. The only direct data I have, and this is from 
a study I began vel~y recently, ar~ on the complete absorption, balance, 
and turnover of calcium. I have done these studies in only three 
patients so far. They all had the total type bypass. For two of the 



patients, all the parameters related to the calcium turnover were 
normal. In one patient, I discovered an increase in the calcium turn
over rate with a positive calcium balance and normal calcium utilization 
and absorption. I do not know how this data can be interpreted. I hope 
to be able to give an answer when I have some rore of these complete 
studies. 

QUESTION: It is not clear to me why these patients are losing weight. 
You described rnaldigestion. I get the feeling that they have no satiety, 
in fact, they are eating rrore. So it IIn.lst be that they are wasting 
nutrients through their stool. Is that your conclusion? 

DR. SCOPINARO 

Yes. The only reason for losing weight is the malabsorption, the 
decreased absorption mainly for fat and for starches. 

QUESTION: I wanted to ask, in view of Dr. t1ason' s question, if you 
think that removal of the stomach is important. If you just stapled the 
stomach and left it incontinui ty, wouldn't you receive the same thing? 

DR. SCOPINARO 

I have discussed this in detail with Dr. Mason. Of course, leaving the 
stomach would be better because it would then be a reversible operation. 
But I am not sure the patient would have as much protection against 
peptic ulcer as a gastrectomy. 

DR. O'LEARY 

I would like to change the subject and ask Dr. Alden what the i..lldi
cations are for someone who has a JIB taken down? 

DR. ALDEN 

I would like to begin to answer that by saying that there is often a 
discrepancy between what the medical reports say and what the patient 
says. For example, only a few days ago a patient came into the office 
armed with her medical records asking to have her jejunoileal bypass 
taken down. I first read the letters from her surgeon who had written 
back to the referring doctor. He said that the operation had gone very 
well, and he was very proud of with the results f~m the JIB. He 
claimed that the patient was doing well. The second letter said she was 
only having a few stools a day, all of her blood chemistries were 
nonna!, and the biopsy of her liver was normal. Again, he repeated that 
he was pleased with this wonderful result. The third letter was about 
the same. At that pomt the patient started to talk. She said, "I 
can't take it any IlOre. I've had it. I just simply won't go on like 
this. My family doesn't want me in the house, when I pass gas, the 
whole house smells, when I try to go someplace I'm so tired I can't get 
there. I'm worse off than I've ever been before." NQ\.l, this is the 
difference between the doctor and the patient. 
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I think some of these things are really very obvious; Ii vel' disease and 
all can be forgotten. But it' s quality of life that is of primary 
importance to nost patients. The one thing I did not see on any charts 
was reference to the quality of life. We should ask such patients how 
tired they are and whether they have pain in their joints. We should 
ask them whether they can get along with people and if they are irri
table all the time. I think one ought to sort of bypass some of the 
laboratory parameters and take a look at the quality of life.· When a 
person is tired all the time, and not functionmg as they are normally 
supposed to in the young age of their life, then He should take them 
down. All the other things are very obvious, but quality of life is 
easy to overlook. 

DR. WILLBANKS 

I could not agree nore. The medical indications for a takedown can be 
set up on strict criteria, e. g., after the third kidney stone they ought 
to have their bypass taken down, and so forth. I have a few criteria 
like that, and most of them are so obvious that they do not even bear 
brmging out. But this quality of life problem really carmot be appre
ciated until you have sat down with one of these patients and spent 
about thirty minutes talkmg with them. I think this is an important 
point . 

QUESTION: When do you do liver biopsies and at what point do you recom
mend a takedown? 

DR. WILLBANKS 

I have patients get liver function studies every six months. Of course, 
liver enzyme deterioration in the first few months after operation with 
recovery m about a year can be expected. If the liver function studies 
begin to deteriorate abnormally, I obtain a liver biopsy. 

QUESTION: What do you look for in a liver biopsy to mdicate takedown? 

DR. WILLBANKS 

I look for fibrosis and inflarraration and signs of cirrhosis. 

QUESTION: I am not a liver norphologist, and I carmot personally judge 
the severity of changes in the liver. But when my hepatologists begin 
to get concerned about the development of Ii vel' disease, then I take the 
bypass down. 

DR. O'LEARY 

There are three stages of fibrosis. Scattered minimal fibrosis is not 
a major problem and it is often encotmtered. Next you are likely to see 
bridging fibrosis, which is the stage immediately prior to blatant 
lobulation of the liver and cirrhosis. It was reported from the floor 
just recently that in 55 patients studied over 5 years with routine 
biopsies taken for no apparent reason, 15% of these,had no abnormality 
in liver ftmction after the first year, but later developed blatant 
cirrhosis. 



QUESTION: Did those patients have liver biopsies? 

DR. O'LEARY 

Yes, they had liver biopsies at one year which showed relatively normal 
liver, still usually with some fat still in it. The patients were all 
brought back at five years, and some of them had intercedent liver 
biopsies also. In those patients, there was a disquieting incidence of 
cirrhosis without evidence of the change. 

COMMENT 

That should then kill the myth that if they are all right at ~8 rronths, 
they are go~g to continue to be alright as far as the liver lS con
cerned. 

QUESTION: What percentage of the complications like arthritis go com
pletely away after reversal? 

DR. ALDEN 

The symptoms of arthritis represent the one problem that can be relieved 
the IIOst dranatically. I think the arthritis is gone within 48 hours in 
all patients. The relief of arthritis is absolutely c::lrarratic. It is 
prompt and it is almost shockingly rapid. You can also sometimes inl
prove symptoms a bit with flagyl, but I have not found it as successful 
as others. 

QUESTION: If you have a patient with IIOst of these problems who is 
relatively ill, wouldn't it be rrore wise to just takedown the intestinal 
bypass and let the patient get well before undertaking some stomach 
procedure? 

DR. WILLBANKS 

I have done that, usually when the patient has had significant liver 
disease or when the nutritional assessment has shown that this patient 
was deficient in some way. I have also staged the operations in cases 
where the patient himself was reluctant to accept another procedure. 
All of these patients, in my experience, regain all of their lost weight 
quickly; so quickly, in fact, that you wonder how they can take in that 
many calories. Most such patients will be back in a few months wanting 
the surgery. 

DR. AlDEN 

I feel exact I y the same. We do not tend to see the desperately sick 
patients as often. I th~ they corne to the University Hospitals where 
they need a lot of preparation and are taken care of by Dr. Mason and 
his group. We usually see intennediate patients who aJ."'e getting along 
but not very well. 
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DR. O'LEARY 

My opinion is slightly different from the panel's. I would reverse 
their nutritional deprivation before I took them to any operation, and 
once I got them mto that kind of a state, then I ~uld probably operate 
on them and do both procedures. 

QUESTION: In those patients who have regained their weight and become 
IIOrbidly obese agam, but who have no other symptoms at all, do you 
consider leaving the intestinal bypass and adding a gastric operation? 

DR. WIILBANKS 

No, sir. I would not. 

DR. ALDEN 

I have done it twice. The fhtst one worked, and the second one did not. 
So I am not gomg to do it anym:>re. 

I believe that a person with a JIB who maintains their weight and, in 
fact, is a little overweight, is absorbing food quite well and can 
handle nutritional problems. But then when you impose another deficit 
suCh as a gastric bypass on suCh a patient you will not be able to 
predict which ones will have adequate excess intake to compensate for 
the intestinal bypass. I think you get into a zone where you might add 
just a little too much of a nutritional deficit to these patients. The 
risk is probably too great. 

QUESTION: How many intestinal byPasses are being done at the present 
time? 

DR. O'LEARY 

Dr. Scott feels that hyPerlipidemia in the lIDrbidly obese is an indi
cation for jejillloileal bypass, especially the extreme cases. But I can 
tell you that we have done only two during the last 18 IIOnths. We have 
managed to do something else in most of the cases. But there are 
surgeons doing intestinal bypasses across the cOtu1try, and I think in . 
some special cases there probably are adequate reasons to do them. 
There is a large number of patients who do very well with' the procedure. 

QUESTION: I know a surgeon who was having trouble with the blind loop 
in previous intestinal bypass patients. He began l'"'esecting the blind 
loop. He has done this six times during a three year period with good 
results. I have been a little reluctant to do that myself, although it 
seems rational. I wonder if anybody else has had any experience with 
that or has any corranents. 

DR. O'LEARY 

I think that the rationality of that depends on whether or· not our 
concept of the overgrowth in the blind loop is really true, and since I 



was one of the early proponents of that, I still feel very strungly that 
it is true. However, I do not think that my data would prove it. 

DR. ALDEN 

I do not l:il<:e the idea of making the situation totally irreversible. 
What I like to do is to take the blind loop and bring it up to the 
storrach and nake it the beginning of the Roux-en-Y . That makes a con
venient way of using that bowel. Then I resect the ooggy hypertrophied 
jejunun that has been functioning and nake the complete Roux-en-Y as an 
end-to-side on that. Those patients, I think, do better than the ones 
in whom the small bowel is reconstructed with the hypertrophied bowel 
being brought up to the stomach for a gastric bypass. Using the de
functionalized limb of the j ejunoileal bypass as the beginning of your 
Rouxen-Y works out well. I noticed that Buckwald fei t it was an error 
to do this because the bowel is atrophic and may not function. On the 
contrary, I think it is a posi ti ve factor and a good thing to do. 
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DOCUMENTATION OF OPERATION 

Boyd E. TerT)T, M.D • 

I would like to preface my remarks by saying that documentation, as I 
see it, is more a benefit to the individual surgeon than anyone else, 
and he should pass that on to his patient. I think that if we explore 
the need for using weight control procedures, we must fortify our 
judgment regarding decisions. We must know when to apply these pro
cedures and we must know what variation or procedure to use. The only 
way to do this effectively is through good documentation of our previous 
efforts. There are lots of ideas, and I v.x)uld not want to advocate just 
one. I would say, however, that if you are going to do something, . you 
should docLUIlent it carefully so that you can rely upon what you have 
done. 

Dr. Mason has instituted a registry, and there are about 30 surgeons who 
are participating in it very actively. The registry is a good idea 
because, if nothing else , it encourages us to keep a checklist. A 
checklist for whatever one does is vital. A checklist that is designed 
for your needs can be extremely useful and important. The type of 
construction is one 'of the first things that should be listed. We have 
gone thJ:Qugh all kinds of procedures and variations, and we need to know 
what we are talking about if we want to tell someone else about it. 
Surgeons often make small variations, and they should be able to re
member when they look back what they varied in a given patient and how 
they did it. 

I strongly believe that measurement of pouch volume at a specific 
pressure is invaluable. The docwnentation of pouch volume and pressure 
is essential in order to properly evaluate such problems as esophageal 
dysfunction and protein malnutrition during the postoperative course. 
Some other typical steps that must be documented include stomal size and 
construction variations. 

Without careful step by step docwnentation it becomes impossible to 
adequately evaluate the postoperative patient with problems. It is also 
impossible to analyze our data properly and thus, the effective learning 
process and scientific discovery are impeded if not arrested altogether. 
I reiterate, the regis1:ry might teach us to document our patients nore 
efficiently. It is simple to be in the registry and it does not take a 
lot of tfule . 



ACTUAL AND INDICA'IED REVISION RATE 

Edward E. Mason, M.D. 

The actual and indicated revision rate is something I wanted to discuss 
because I have had difficulty in trying to figure out what to do with 
the data of patients who have been revised. If you take them out of the 
series, the rest of your results will look very good. But, if you leave 
them in, obviously you are including patients whose origL"1al operation 
has been altered thus leading to the possibility of spurious infornation 
regarding the original procedure. The only thing that I can justify is 
to present the results of the revised patients and the unrevised patients 
separately. However, as you go along over time, you are taking patients 
out of one group and putting them in the other group. This creates a 
new data ffi3l1agement problem. 

The revisions that we have done over the years and still are doing 
consist primarily of pouch volt.nne reductions. I suspect that in the 
future we will be revising less patients and when we do revisions, we 
will probably be revising stomas IIOre than volumes. Revision does have 
an effect on the weight. Obviously, when you reduce the volt.nne, you 
reduce the weight. 

Over the years we have attemped different things and found that they 
often did not ~rk. Our original group of patients had gastric bypass 
with a divided stomach. If we compare the weight loss curve over time 
of the revised patients with the unrevised patients, \~e would eA~ct 
that eventually the revision group ought to come up even with the 
unrevised group. If we can follow our patients well enough and can 
persuade enough of them to be revised when they need it, we can test the 
hypothesis that there is a factor controlling weight loss that is not 
related to the operation. We can answer the question as to whether or 
not there are some patients that just do not do well, in spite of the 
operation. 

Our second group consisted of patients with gastroplasty. These pro
cedures were performed in 1971. The stoma was very small, and the pouch 
v01tnne was not measured. When we started doing these, I decided that if 
we were not going to bypass the stomach, we would have to make the stoma 
small. We made it so small, in fact, that some of those patients became 
obstructed. At first I could not get them out of the hospital, but 
eventually the stomas dilated too much. This experience gives us a 
chance to look at a bad operation. Most of those patients were revised 
to a gastric bypass because we thought that probably the bypass was 
better than the gastrop1asty. We did not measure the vollDTle and we did 
not have satisfactory results in either the original gastroplasty or 
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the revised group. Those patients, including the revised ones, represent 
our greatest failures because we s~ply cut across the channel and 
brought up the loop of bowel without doing anything to the' pouch voltnne. 
It gave us a chance to see what happens if you have a really lousy 
operation. 
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I thought one of the reasons for doing gastroplasties in the first place 
was to try to make an easier operation. Our waiting list was getting 
bigger and bigger and we wanted to refer some of these people, but 
nobody would do the more complicated gastric bypass. They thought we 
were crazy to operate on the stomach in those fat people. With the 

. failures of our early gastroplasty, we returned to bypass thinking that 
if we made the greater curvature long, maybe we could get it below the 
mesacolon nore easily. This would lead to an easier anastorrosis and, 
therefore, a simpler procedure to perform. But then we began to see 
that the volt.Dlle was too big. Again we were confronted with a group of 
t.U1!'evised patients and revised patients. Nevertheless, tole vlere for
tunately beginning to see something that you would expect. Eventually 
the revised patients matched the unrevised patients in weight loss. We 
were correcting all our mistakes one by ,one. 

Our next thought was if we have a way of correcting something, we should 
do it right in the first place. That brought us to the next variation, 
which consisted of a measured small pouch and outlet. Also we began 
using the Roux-en-Y whi<?h has produced some very much better results. 
The unrevised patients in this more recent period achieve weight loss in 
the range of 55% of excess weight. That is not as much as can be lost 
with the biliopancreatic bypass, but is better than can be expected with 
the gastroplasty. I would challenge all gastroplasty advocates to do as 
well with their two variable procedure as can be done with a three 
variable procedure. 

Another area that needs study is the survivorship of the initial opera
tion. I recoJlDlleI1ded the Berkson-Gage method of computing survivorship. 
It is fairly simple and it allows you to make use of all your data 
reganlless of how long you may have followed up each patient . With this 
method you can compute the rate at which that operation has to be 
changed. After five years of follow-up observations in our first group, 
we had revised 34% of those operations. This is a statistic that all of 
you ought to be recoromg when you report your results. You ought to 
tell the weight loss for the revised and the unrevised groups as well as 
for the combined groups, and you ought to tell the survivorship of your 
initial operation. The worst operation that I have had any experience 
with was the 1971 gastroplasty. At five years, we had revised 50% of 
patients. 

Of course, another problem is that some of the patients perhaps should 
have been revised but were not. Such patients obviously influence the 
overall results of the unrevised group. I am not sure yet what to do 
about this problem. For the present I VK>uld suggest that we follow up 
our patients closely and that, together with the patient, '\ve make in
dividual decisions. That way we avoid arbitrary manipulation of the 
data. 

QUESTION: IX> you distinguish between the revision for failure to lose 
weight and revision to COrTect an operative failure such as obstruction? 
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DR. MASON 

We excluded early reoperations for obstruction or perforation or some 
similar reason. 

I cannot adequately address the weight loss curves of the revised and 
unrevised patients from the other groups because we do not have suffi
cient follow-up data. A fairly long follow-up period is necessary to 
begin to see what is 'going to happen. At one time I thought we could 
predict at six months what· the results would be later on. It is possible 
to make early prediction of failure such as we did for our 1971 group. 
But I can assure you that you can not predict at six nonths that you 
have a good operation. We should not publish and prorote procedures 
with only a year or even less of data. It would perhaps be all right in 
a small group of specialists. However, there are a lot of physicians 
around the country who hear of something that seems easy, so they do it. 
Then they are surprised that it does not work any better for them than 
it did for the people who originated it. My concluding message is, 
then, that we need good and complete follow-up data. 

• 
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REGISTRY 

David H. Scott, B.S. 

TIle National Gastric Bariatric Surgery Registry is a little over five 
years old. During the first three years we had only a few participants, 
but over the last two years we have been receiving new patient abstracts 
at an ever increasing rate. We have over 60 surgeons in the registry, 
21 of whom are currently active. TIle series of these 21 participants 
ranged from one to well over 200 patients. There were 1182 abstracts in 
the registry when this st.mllllarY was prepared. 

We divided the patients into two groups: those who had a concurrent 
jejunoileal bypass takedown with their gastric bariatric surgery, and 
those who did not. This division is necessary because those patients 
who had a previous jejunoileal bypass will not show the usual weight 
loss pattern after conversion. In fact , it is likely that they may gain 
a few kilograms. 

Our next step was to divide the two main categories into three subgroups 
according to operative type: loop gastric bypass, Roux-en-Y gastric 
bypass and gas tropIa sty . Forty-five patients had a j ej unoileal bypass 
takedown performed s~ultaneously with their gastric bariatric procedure. 
Of "these 45, 26 had loop bypasses, five had Roux-en-Ys and 14 had gastro-" 
plasties. Of the remaining 1137 patients, 940 had gastric ~ypass with 
loops, 28 had Roux-en-Y bypasses, and 163 had gastroplasties. TIle 
remaining six patients had revisions and were, therefore, excluded from 
this st.mllllarY. Because of the small number of cases, it was decided that 
we would look only at those patients who did not have a jejunoileal 
bypass takedown at the time" of surgery. 

In regard to the breakdown by sexes, the women tar outnumber the men. 
TIle ratios range from four to eight women per man depending on operative 
type. The average age was 35 to 36 yec3Fs, regardless of the operation 
performed. Ages ranged from 12 to 64 years. This is swlar to our 
own experience. 

The preoperative hospital stay for all three operations averaged three 
days. However, the averages diverged for the postoperative stay. The 
gastroplasty patients have been averaging eight days. The patients with 
loop gastric bypasses have been staying nine days, whereas the Roux-en-Y 
patients have been averaging 11 days. The inti tial excess weight for 
all three groups are roughly the same. 

The duration of the operation shows the type of pattern that we would 
expect with the more technically demanding operation. The Roux-en-Y 
takes more t:ime. It is also of interest to note that 7% of the gastric 
bypass patients have had blood transfused operatively whereas only 2% of 
the gastroplasties have received blood. Postoperatively, there is no 
clear difference between groups. The bypasses range from 2% for the 
loop to 4% of the Roux-en-Y. The gastroplasties have a 3% rate of neej 
for transfusion. Very few patients required more than two units of 
blood. 



The operations that were perfonned rrost often in conjunction with 
gastric bypass, were cholecystectomy, splenectomy and liver biopsy. Of 
the 940 patients who had a loop procedure, 195 had previously had their 
gallbladders removed. There were 130 cholecystectomies done in the 
remainjng 735 patients, or 17% of the group. Am:>ng the Roux-en-Y 
patients there had been three previous cholecystectomies, leaving 25 at 
risk. Of those at risk, another three had their gallbladders rerroved 
later. In the gastroplasty group comprised of 163 patients, there were 
28 who had previous cholecystectomy. Nineteen patients (14%) underwent 
cholecystectomy at the time of the gastroplasty. t1any patients also had 
an initial liver biopsy. 

Twelve operative deaths were reported am:>ng the nearly 1100 patients. 
(We define operative death as those deaths that occur either before 
discharge or within 30 days of the operation.) The major cause of death 
has been pulmonary problems. GI leaks and cardiac problems represent 
the second and third major causes of death. The Registry's 1% death 
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rate for loop gastric bypasses is less than our rate at The University of 
Iowa of 2% for the same type of operation. 

Of all the complications that may appear in the ~ediate postoperative 
period, only four present wit~ a frequency near or greater than 1% in 
all three groups. These four are gastrointestinal leaks, pulmonary 
emboli, ~und infections and subphrenic abscesses. If t<Ie look at the 
rate for the GI leak, we see that in this study , it never climbs above 
3.6%. This contrasts with our experience in which we have had a leak 
rate as high as 6%. Of the 24 leaks that occurred arrong patients with 
loop gastric bypasses, three (12%) were fatal. This compares with our 
rate of 1.5%. Of the other six leaks in the remaining two groups, none 
were fatal. The pulrronary emboli occurred at a rate of 0.9%. Only one 
of these pulrronary emboli was fat,al. The rates for wotmd infection 
among the loop bypass and gastroplasty patients are under 2% and the 
rate in the Roux-en-Y group is 4%. This compares drastically \<Iith our 
reported incidence of 12% to 15% for wound infection .. The rate for 
subphrenic abssesses rn.ir.rors that of the wound infections. There were 
numerous other complications but they never occurred at a rate of rrore 
than O. 6% in any group. 

Postdischarge complications present a similar pattern. There were a 
variety of minor problems, but only two are worth mentioning at this 
time. Those two are hernias and death. The rate of hernias ranged from 
1% for gastroplasty to 7% for Roux-en-Y. The related death rate is 0%, 
whereas the overall death rate is o. 2% for the loop bypass. 

By the end of the first postoperative year, the JIEan diastolic blood 
pressure had been lowered. There has been a corresponding d:rop in body 

. weight. In regard to weight loss data perhaps it should be noted that 
we take any follow-up data that we receive and plot it on our tine
weight graph. Then we ext rap:> late to the nearest time: six weeks, six 
JIPnths, one year, two years, three years, five years, and ten years. It 
has been our experience that the best expression of weight loss is 
percent of excess weight lost. The percent of excess weight lost does 
not give a mislead:ing picture of how a patient is doing whereas looking 
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only at the kilogparns lost can. For example, there nay be two people of 
the same height and sex who lose the same amount of absolute weight. 
However, if one were initially much heavier than the other, then the 
amount of excess weight lost would be different. 

By one year, all three variations of the operation are producing the 
same percent of excess weight loss. It is of interest to note that the 
Roux-en-Y group starts out much nore slowly, but by the end of the first 
year these patients catch up with the other groups. Iowa gastric bypass 
patients, on the average, are losing a little more than the Registry 
patients. This is especially noticeable in the Roux-en-Y groups by the 
second postoperative year. The Iowa gastroplasty patients are losing a 
little less than the Registery gastroplasty patients. 

The potential value of the Registary is that we are provided tvi th a 
method of nonitoring new variations in operative teclmiques and of . 
studying infrequent complications that may require large numbers that no 
single series can achieve. 'The greatest value of the Registery is in 
its potential for pointing out the discrepancies between a given sur
geon' s experience, and the experience of others. Both r'evis ion dl1d 
change have been important in producing better' patient care at the 
University of Iowa and should be applicable in other practices. By 
looking into the operations and teclmiques used, it should be possible 
to identify ways of continuing to improve results . Confidentiality is, 
of course, closely guarded. 



SYMPOSIUM: QUALITY CONTROL AND RESULTS -- EDWARD E. MASON, MODERATOR 

DR. MASON 

I would like to begin by making a corrnnent about the interesting observa
tion that the Roux-en-Y patients are initially slow to lose weight when 
compared with the gastroplasty patients, but later on they appear to 
catch up. This is perhaps because we are dealing with a two variable 
procedure in gastroplasty (pouch and stoma vs pouch, stoma and bypass) 
and therefore we are all concentrating very hard on the outlet. So much 
so, in fact, we are having obstruction. Consequently, the patients are 
losing weight faster than with any other kind of operation during the 
immediate postoperative period. But then later on, the two variable 
procedure is not as good as the three variable procedure a~d weight loss 
tends to equalize. When we get enough data we will probably find out 
that the Roux-en-Y procedure will be better. 

QUESTION: How do you get into the National Bariatric Surgery Registry? 

DR. MASON 

Write to National Bariatric Surgery Registry, Attn. David Scott, Univer
sity of Iowa, E139 G.H., Iowa City, Iowa 52242 and we will send you 
abstracts. There are two abstracts, one for the initial workup and one 
for the followup visits. There is a duplicate for your own. record. You 
are given a code number for confidentiality purposes, both fer yourself, 
and for the patient. 

QUESTION: How do you measure excess weight? 

MR. SCOTT 

We take the ideal weight which is determined from the Me"tropoli tan Life 
Insurance height-weight tables, and we subtract the ijeal weight from 
the initial weight. This gives us the excess weight, and then percent 
of excess loss is just the loss in whatever t~e period divided by 
excess, times 100. 

QUESTION: How do you determine whether the patient is smallboned, 
mediumboned or bigboned? 

DR. MASON 

We use the middle of the meditun table, because vIe do not want to try to 
nake that estimate. 

QUESTION: Recent data fium the Framingham study suggests that the 
height-weight charts are ar~ificiully low. 

DR. MASON 

Yes. I think rcost of the literature un obesity is not r\:~ally germain to 
our interests. When you are dealing with JlPrbid ODes i ty, a few pounds 
one way or the other are not that important. 
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QUESTION: Is the surgical treatment of rrorbid obesity basically beina 
done only in the United States or is it worldwide? C 

DR. MASON 

It is worldwide. !my country that has enough food has obesity. I know 
of surgeons allover Europe and in Australia and New Zealand, who are 
treating Obesity surgically. 

DR. DRENICK 

I think it would be of interest to us from an academic point of view, to 
know how many of these operations have been performed throughout the 
country. A code for these procedures should also be developed to assist 
in the collection and analysis of data across the country. 

COMMENT 

Blue Shield of California would like all these operations called gastric 
shunting procedures with one number and then in parentheses one could 
list his own variation. 

COMMENT 

I think the leBA has said "high gastric bypass" and then in parentheses, 
gastroplasty type, such-and-such-a type and so on. That is a number 
that has been given :in our region to us and the insurance people. 

COMMENT 

I am the director of Blue Cross Blue Shield in Georgia and I work with 
their medical director. They asked me to try to f:ind out from this 
group about the code and also about some average charges across the 
country. Maybe money should not be mentioned but I have noticed differ
ent figures from $750 to $2500 for a gastric bypass, with probably the 
medium being around $1500. Blue Shield allows $1200 in Georgia, and 
$350 for a takedown. 

COMMENT 

Some" of these patients can get into difficult and long procedures and a 
lot of complications requiring hospitalization for many weeks. There
fore, it is advisable not to be operating on somebody who does not have 
adequate insurance. Very often if a patient gets into a complicated 
situation and cannot pay for it, he will have to sue somebody and that 
will invariably be the surgeon. 

MR. BLOMMERS 

Often the surgeon in the \.Uliversity sett:ing does not have to concern 
himself with insurance because it is taken care of by clerks or a 
business office. In such siDlations it is a good idea to suggest to the 
patients that they be sure and check with the business office of the 



hospital or the insurance office to rrake sure before they come into the 
hospital that they are adequately covered. 

DR. RANK 

We have solved that problem by preparing a small booklet that is de
signed to explain gastric bypass surgery to the insurance company. It 
includes such patient data as inforrration for the medical director of an 
insurance company, indications for surgery, height, weight, blocxi 
pressure, previous nonsurgical experience with weight control measures 
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and the specific indications for the proposed operation and what variation 
it is. Then the patient takes the responsibility to submit it to the 
insurance company and to secure prior approval. 

COMMENT 

We do the sane thIDg routinely. Many insurance companies in our area 
require prior authorization or they will not pay. 

COMMENT 

I started doing bypasses about 1966 and had experience with about 500 
patients that included hernias, revisions, gallbladders, and so forth. 
I first started the gastric bypass three years ago before our concensus 
meetillg at the National Institutes of Health. I was taking down too 
much of the lesser curvature and some of the vessels. I was also doing 
a loop at the time. On about the fifth postoperative day one patient 
started running a high fever and had a fast pulse 'and pain through the 
back and shoulders. I sent her for x-ray studies and she arrested while 
there. At autopsy we found that the whole stomach had gone behind the 
gastrojejunostomy. The stomach was bulging and becoming necrotic. 'I\.n 
weeks later we had a similar case, only we reoperated right away and 
found that the same thing had happened. At that point, we switched to 
the Roux-en-Y procedure. Noo I am being sued over the first patient who 
died. Is there malpractice here? 

COMMENT 

A case was settled with no payment a few months ago in Toledo, Ohio, on 
a gastric bypass patient who was operated up:>n a few years ago. The 
patient went through splenectomy, leaks, and so on and so forth. But 
everybody took care of her properly in spite of all her complications. 
The patient died after about three operat ions. 

DR. MASON 

I think you have to expect some suits in the practice of surge1"'Y. You 
have to prepare yourself for this and not feel unduly upset about it. 
If you have a gocx:i record, have everything documented and there is 
nothing in the chart which would indicate that the patient has been 
neglected, and if you have done ,the same thing on that patient th3.1: you 
have done ill other patients and that other reputable surgeons are 
doing , it seems to me you have got a very good case. I vlOuld stick with 
it, get an expert witness who has had some experience and fight the 
suit. 
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QUESTION: Is there an expert witness against you? 

DR. X 

No. They only have the recoros. 

COMMENT 

I believe you are in a lot better position if they do not have anyone 
who will say that what you did was wrong. 

DR. ALDEN 

I think in the case you described, probably the problem was that you 
de vascularized the lesser curvature. There are two cases of malpractice 
in a similar situation that I have reviewed for the St. Paul insurance 
companies. I have reviewed many cases sent for potential malpractice, 
and some of these really are cases in which the patient has a reasonable 
complaint. This brings me to- the question I have no answer to, but' one 
that troubles me. Many of these patients who are suing for malpractice 
have been operated upon by people with little or no experience. They 
have read an article and then they have done the operation. They 
describe how they did the operation according to the article but when 
you read the operative report, there is little or no similarity between 
the description in the literature and the operation as performed. How 
can we or should we expect a different regulation on qualifications to 
do this operation over other operations? Should the hospital staffs and 
surgical departments give special permission to surgeons who do this 
operation, or should they not? 

DR. MASON 

This won I t solve the problem or answer the question, but my personal 
feeling is that any surgeon who starts out to do this sort of work would 
be well advised to present it to his hospital and get their support in 
advance. The surgeon who actually enters :into this sort of work under 
pressure from the nonsurgeons is really in a good position. You need 
to be sure that you have the necessary equipment, nursing support and 
facilities. 

In regard to what to do about the situation where an unqualified or 
unprepared person decides to do these operations, I strongly believe 
that the staff of the hospital has a real responsibility to decide in 
such a case whether or not to approve it. Furtherrrore they should 
JIDni tor it. 

QUESTION: Do you think one way of ~dling this problem would be through 
some sort of organization which provides ongoing education. This is the 
direction that other groups have taken. 

DR. TERRY 

On the surface it seems like a solution, but there are not very many 
societies that can strictly give accreditation. The American Board of 



Surgery does it and the State Licensure does it, but no other organi
zations can very well accredit. They may have a strong voice but just 
showing their interest does not have much weight. 

DR. MASON 

I think we ought to start very slowly on such things. It would seem to 
me that either as an informal a fornal group, we could provide help. We 
could provide samples of criteria with sample information such as has 
been presented at this meeting. But I t-Kluld be very leery of any 
national society at this time. 

COMMENT 

It is the responsibility of those who are trained surgeons or directors 
of traming programs to teach residents that if they want to do some of 
these special procedures that they have not learned adequately, they 
then should take special steps to go to a bigger center where they could 
learn how to do the procedure. 

DR. MASON 

I th:ink that is very good advice for anyone in tra.ining, but I am not 
quite sure what you do about the well-trained surgeon who decides that 
he wants to start doing the operation. Perhaps he should go and scrub 
with someone who has experience. But he still has to do his first case. 

COMMENT 

He ought to start out with a fairly easy case without getting involved 
with a complicated patient who has hypertension or some of these other 
complicated circumstances. 

DR. LADER 

I th:ink this should rest with the individual hospital staff. It seems 
to me that it t-Kluldn' t be unreasonable if somehow through this meeting 
or elsewhere we could even write to the chiefs of staff in hospitals and 
suggest that if this operation is to be done, that the surgeon who 
wishes to do it should ask the surgical committee of his hospital or 
mform them of such. I think that this should be kept at a local level. 

DR. WILLBI\NKS 

Our hospital has special cornmi ttees to decide such things. 
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QUESTION: What aoout new procedures? The State of \-Jiscons in fop 
example, has put a three year moritorium on all b~~ass procedures right 
across the board. They stopped everything. Then after a lot of rigrrarol 
they finally approved gastric bypass but not gastroplasty. I wonder if 
you have any advice for us or does this group have any advice? We 
certainly heard an awful lot of different operations described for us 
and we know that many of them do not have followup data. On the other 
hand quite a few do. What should we be telling our state boarUs? 
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DR. MASON 

All you can do is to lay the facts before them and give them all the 
argtments and tell them that you do not believe that lay people should 
be practicing medicine. 

I believe that we do have some basic goals and criteria. It is diffi
cult for me to see the difference between using silk and cotton, staples 
and stitches, vertical and transverse incisions and gastrogastrostornies 
and partition, etc. It seems to me that once you decide that an opera
tion has been done enough and that it is working well enough, then there 
is a certain latitude. The minor differences should be played down as 
far as people are concerned who do not lU1derstand what is going on. If 
a particular operation is working for a particular surgeon, then that is 
what the surgeon should do. 

QUESTION: What are your thoughts about gastroplasty being done across
the-country. It is ready for general use? 

DR. MASON 

I think it is an operation that is being used. It is being used so 
widely that it is acceptable. 

Gastroplasty is ready to be done by people who have taken the responsi
bility to really study what they are doing and really follow up patients. 
But I do not think anybody has any business doing this lJnless they are 
prepared to carefully study what they are doing and follow up Their 
patients and learn about it beforehand. I think we all agpee on that. 
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